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INTRODUCTION

None of the figures of spee ch used by poets is as fitting

t1e:~~.vr0~:~:~~:~::~h~:~~i:~~~ i~S~ E~~~~~~~s~l~~ ~~e~~f:
19ai;~~it~l~:~~~:dar~i~~: descendants of the ancient Il lvr-ians

hose history begins much earlier than the Homeric tales. In
his territ or y of lofty mountains and deep blue seas. of awe

.nspiring mo u n ta in paths and gr<c'€n vales. of ag e-long fo rests
a d alluvial plains, of precipitating s tr eam s and riv ers and
he' largest lake s in th e Balkans. the l llviian, tilled the fields
and set up wo rkshops, built £OI1:s and founded ci ties. carried on
lade an d min ted coin s. built ships and bravely pli ed nearby

,nil ",1 away seas and oceans during the first mi ll eniu n . bef ore
our era, Th en they set up their own independent states with
rings and armies. with fri ends and a llies . with s laves a nd slave 
holde-rs: and t he n they wag ed rpgulal' wars. at limps to
.. 'I <it others to lose , at times to conquer at others to defend
• .ern elves But during the second centurv bef ore our era ,
ev"rythlng tha t they had achieved durirn; the thousand veal'S

,f d -elo pmen t and progress was cru shed to smithereens. Illvria
o vanquishe d by Rome. Th e independent states were done

away with an d, what is worse, the bulk of the Illyrian people
were su bjugat ed for five centuries and a half by th e iron rule of
lome. which. w it h its military, political, economic and cultural

potency jeo pa rdize d the Illyrian ethnological race itself. Under
the se vero punishments for repeated uprisings, as a '-esu lt of
el, portations to far awav regions as slaves 01 ' undesirable ele
-nent, and of a wave of Romanization that spread on the
eastern coast of th e Adriatic. the Illyrian population had shrunk
"Ito a handul and were wr-ithing under the agony of extermi-

nation at the en d of this long and bitter dominati~n.
In 395 th e Roman ('mpil'e was spli t into tw o and the



LelTitor~ of Albania, as everyone knows. remained within the
bo undaries of the Byzantine Empire. The pressure which the
Empire at Constantinople exerted for more than nine centuries
added to the equally harsh pressure of the subsequent set
tlement of the Slav population in these regions. made it look
as if the ethnical doom of the Illvrians was sealed. But the Il
lyrians who were always present there, shriveled
on those steep mountains and awe -inspiring mountain
ledges. ar.d even in those green vales and hills almost
by the sea, spread again all over the fertile fields.
took part in the uprisings against the Byzantine Empire and
by the end of the XII century laid the foundations of a separate
state. Their state was short lived for it was swallowed up by the
superior force of their neighbors. Albania was run over not
only by the age-lcng Byzantine rulers but also by the Bulgarians.
the Anjou forces and by the Servians, But the Albanians held
their own. Never did their enemies become masters of their
natural fastnesses. and oven when they succeeded to penetrate
there. they could hold them but for a short perie:!. Never were
enemy laws and ordinances carried into execution in their
Iof'ty mountain regions. On the contrary. the country continued
to forge ahead with renewed vigor, as if trying to make good
the time lost. Cities were again set on their feet and grew at
an unparalleled rate. fields began to flourish again under cul
tivation, art and culture started to thrife as never before in
th e country. And what was expected to come was not long
in coming. After the middle of the XIV century a series of small
feudal estates sprang up in Albanian territory on the ruins of
the timeworn Byzantine Empire and of the ephemeral Servian
Empire. which as a result of wars, as things go, were fused
into larger feudal principalities which further developments
could not fail to lead to the formation of a common Albanian
state.

Just when the country was swept by the enthusiasm of
chis historical process. the Ottoman Turks made their appearance
at the outskirts of Albania. The valiant, never vanquished
popu lat ion had of course no intension of kowtowing to this
other foreign rule. But plunged into feudal chaos Albania was
ill- prepared for resistance. The Ottoman Turks just walked
ave!' it towards the end of the XIVth century. Anti-Turk
uprisings fOr liberation soon broke out one after another but.
unfortunately, they were isolated one from the other and they
were led by fastidious chiefs. Hence they did not yield the
results desired.



But in the fall of 1443. when the gifted captain George
Kastri ot alias Scanderbeg. placed himself at the head of the
libe ration movement the Albanians rose as a body and followed
him. Scandel'beg managed better than anyone else in the
mi ddle a,ge" to draw the broad masses of people under his
)anner. for none but he succeeded in giving the liberation war
" popula r character. Thi s alone can account for the fact, of
whi ch man y historians are still skeptical about, that the
Albanians joined th e color s of their own free will. as vo lunt ee rs
not re cr ilits. in ord er to fight so formidable an enemy as the
Ott oma n Turks were during the XV century. This alone can
accoun t for that nearly legendary epic that unravelled itself
,m the mountains. dales, plains and castles of Albania for
nearlv a qu ar ter of a century. at a time when Central Europe
and the Balk an peninsula had been obse ssed with panic at the
"resist ible ons laught of th E' Turkish crescent. With Scander
:'-2g at the head the Albanians held the enemy at bay and
r1efend~ Eur ope from an impending invasion. A proof (If this
ie~ in t h r- tw entv-two and more battles of uneaual strength

wazed in th is narrow strip of land and won bv the relatively
smal l numbe r of unarmed Albanians.

Face to face with an enemy whose sources of men and
wealth never went dry. as the Ottoman Empire was. the defeat
of the Albanians. few in numbers. badly equipped and
abandoned by other states. was inevitable. The Turks conquered
Albania at last. A dark period followed for thE' country after
th is defe at . The country suffered innumerable losses in men.
Tho pa pu lat ion wa s dec imated as a result of massacres and
flight to fore ign land s in or de r to escape reprisals. towns were
razed to the groun d whereas whole villages turned to grassy
lands, The TUI'ks enforced th eir law s and did their uttermost
'0 force the ir faith on th e remaining population. Thi , attempt
contin ued for centuries. But the hopes of the Turks to lir.k
this country and these peopl e with Is tanbul came to naught.

ThE Albanians offered renewed resistance to this new
danger. Th e mountains, as usual bec ame hotbeds for Ireedom.
"Iu! even in towns did the Turks have much success. In the
XI X century the Albanians lined up with renewed vigor, in
a new combative front, in the front of fighting for freedom
wi th a view to throwing of f the yoke of the age-long invader and
,0 re-esta blish ing the national, independent state, not the
Jcuda i but the democratic state. This period known as the
, lba niar, Nati onal Revival makes up one of the most brilliant



pages of the history of this country. The struggle was a hard
one for it was waged not only against the Turkish rulers who were
still too strong Ior the Albanians but also against the Great
Powers which backed the Turks as well as against the chauvinist
;;overnments oI the neighboring countries which abided their
time to chop up Albania once it had cast off the Ottoman yoke.
The struggle was a hard one for it had to curb the power of the
local feudal chieftains who had cast their lot with Turkey. for
it had to overcome the religious and regional dissensions sown
bv the age-long invader. The Albanian democratic .ind revolu
t icnary patriots were not intimidated by these hardships but
carried on their heroic struggle by pen and sword till the desired
end ol the proclamation of Albania's national independence
\\'3S achieved on November 28. 1912.

The Great Powers did not recognize Albania's indepen
dence a" the national convention in Vlora had proclaimed it
on November 28. 1912. After many typical negotiations of
imperialist diplomacy, Albania was recognized on July 29,
1913 as an «independent» state but under the supervision and
warranty of the Great Powers: the country was forced to
respect under all circumstances its neutrality and the bo ..indaries
which had left nearly halI of Albania's territory on the other
side and to accept a constitution elaborated by the Big Powers
and to accept a foreign prince to rule it without asking the
masses of the Albanian people who would submit to that consti
tution Or to that prince and without consulting with the national
Government at Vlora, which. over and above this was forced
to resign. This was a serious insult to the heroic Albanian
people who had never submitted to the will of foreigners.
But the times were too delicate for an armed protest against
th~ Great Powers. The international situation was fraught with
risks for Albania, who had hardly ever seen a bright day. It
was springtime when the prince Furst zur Wied landed in
Durres in 1914. The world was at the threshold of the First
World War. Negotiations were about to yield their place to
fire-arms. Albania's sycophants, old and new. hurried to take
advantage of the «control.. of the Great Powers and await
the propitious moment to jump on their prey.

Only a few weeks had passed before it became evident
that «international control» meant ..international fetters» . 15
months had hardly passed by since the time the Great Powers had
proclaimed Albania's neutrality that they themselves violated



it. The same powers which had guaranteed Albania's -dnde
pendence» buried it alive. The first to set their foot on Albanian
t~rritory were the Italian army. Almost simultaneously the
Greek troops poured into the country from the south. Then the
3erviaYl. Montenegran, Austro-Hu-vai-an and French troops
followed suit. The country which had nothing to do with the war
turned into a battlefield. The losses it incurred were colossal.
But the worst carne in April 1915. England. France, Czarist
Russia and Italy. four of the six Great Powers which had signed
on Juy 29. 1!l1~ the document recognizing the independence of
Albania and had guaranteed its frontiers, tho selfsame powers
with the selfsame representatives in the very buildina in Lon
dO!1 where they had signed this document not later than 15
months before. sat down and signed another shameful treaty
whereby Albania's independence was brought to an end and
Albania's territory was parcelled out to the neighboring states.

At the end of the First World War Albania's position
became again critical. The country, terribly devastated by the
war was about to be chopped up and parcelled out to Yugoslavia,
Greece and Italy. At the 1919 Peace Conference in Paris when"
the victorious powers met to draw up the new map (if the
world. it became evident that Albania had no supporters to
back it up. Albania was occupied by the armies of those powers
which were deciding its destiny. Its hands were tied but its
sons did not let the Paris tribunal iSSUe its fatal verdict. A
National Congress meeting at Lushnje, a little town of Albania,
on January 21, 1920 said its categorical «No! .. to the negotiators
ill Paris. Then from decisions to acts! An uprising broke out
in June 1920 in the most vulnerable spot of imperialist designs
on Albania - in the Vlora region which Rome considered the
Gibraltar of the Adriatic. Through their heroism the Albanian
fighters Irom towns and countryside overpowered the superiority
of arms of the enemy and compelled the Government at Rome
'00 start negotiations with the Albanian Government and sign
an agreement on August 2, 1920 at Tirana, to withdraw Italian
troops from the occupied regions and to recognize the in de
pendence and territorial integrity of Albania.

Albania, which escaped perdition thanks only to the incred
ible exploits of its sons, set then to work and built its state
and SOCi'l1 system, its economy and culture. The democratic
forces. in perpetual conflict with the conservatory and reac
tionary forces of the country, did their uttermost to lead



Albania to progress. civilization and democracy. The progressive
forces enjoyed the support of all the people who aspired to be
emancipated from feudal oppression and to put an end to their
backwardness. Triumph came with lightning speed for the
reactionary forces were toppling to their fall. In June 1924
the bourgeois democratic revolution broke out and scored sue
cess, A democratic government of a revolutionary pulse was
set up ill Tirana with Fan Noli at its head. Albania began to
breathe freely. It was groping its way for a better future. But
the enthusiasm was untimely. The dark forces of reaction
headed by Ahmet log and' sponsored by foreign powers,
organized abroad. crossed the frontier and entered Albania and
in December 1924 overthrew the government of the June
revolution,

Anmed Zog ascended to power as President of the Republic,
at first. then from September 1928 as the King of the Albanians
under the name of Zog 1. But this is of no primary importance.
It is the policy he pursued, or better still. the results cf that
policy. that are of importance. As President or King Zog was
a dictator, a semi-oriental despot. 01' as a little Sultan, as he
was sarcastically dubbed in th" country. He considered and
treated Albania as a large personal estate of his. The state
treasure was his preferred field for plunder. He liked to be
called a «reformer» but no serious transformations ever took
place except an earsplitting noise about intended reforms for
the progress of the country. Inspite of his pledges to carry
out land reform, so essential to Albania. and though laws were
promulgated, committees were set up and, pxperts were mo
bilized. the land owning gentry remained where they had been.
No serious investments were ever made whereas ~he millions
which were received as loans from abroad were used to build
government palaces and gloomy jails. Freedom of speech and
of the press and of conscience yielded their place to a regime
of police repressions. Unemployment, want. oppression. violence.
corruption, hunger - this is the picture of Zog's internal policy.

In Zog's foreign policy the picture is more tragic. He owed
allegianca to the foreign powers who brought him to power.
therefore he pursued the policy of the open door towards them.
In 1925 "lone the Italian capitalists were given 11 series of
concessions in the field of exploiting mines, banks. trade and
agriculture. In 1926 there was signed in Rome «The Pact of
Friendship and Security.., and in 1927 «The Pact of Defensive



Alliance> in which Italy was given the right of military
mter,,€nt;cn in Albania not only when and if this country were
attacked by a third power but also when Zog's regime itself
would be threatened by internal uprisings. In subsequent years
the dagger was plunged even deeper. The Italian stare loans
which were spent for non-remunerative investments, and
mubility to be paid back at the specified time. placed Albania
under the financial dependence of Rome. The Italian military
missions and the Italian fascist organizers, who spread among
the ranks of the army and of the Albanian administration
accomplished the task of peaceful penetration of Rome, The
result of this policy became soon evident. On April 7, 1939 the
Italian fascist troops attacked Albania. disorganized and betrayed
as it was, and after a short resistance occupied it.

Albania, which had not yet enjoyed in full the fruits of
independent life. seemed again to have been turned to ashes.
The enemy who occupied the country was very powerful, so
powerful as it thought to occupy the whole of Europe with his
northern ally, Hitlerite Germany, by his side. The enemy was
well prepared to poison the conscience of people with his
inhuman fascist ideology. But a still greater evil lay ahead.
Mussolini was obsessed with the idea of repeating Rome's
older policy of turning the Adriatic into an Italian lake. This
lake idea implied the Italianization of the eastern coastline of
the Adriatic, just as Rome once tried to Romanize these regions.
One year after occupation the number of Italian workers brought
to Albania surpassed the number of Albanian workers in the
ccuntrv. They started to make a survey of the plains of the
country and to draw up plans to remove Albanian peasants into
the remote regions of the hinterland. The towns swarmed with
fascist cultural institutions, Italian enterprises and firms of
various kinds and, at the same time. with numerous Italian
troops to pursue the policy of aggression against other Balkan
states from the territory of Albania.

In order to call the attention to the world to his
mdomitable strength the head of the Italian fascist imperialism
threatened it from Rome that in union with Nazi Germany he
would build the new order everywhere. In the towns of Albania
the fascists utilized every occasion to display their armed
forces equipped with artillery, tanks, and armored vehicles
accompanied by military planes. But the Sons of the Eagle,
as poets have made it their habit to call the Albanians, lost no



heart. As a response to their armed forces and fascist demagogy.
they staged anti-fascist demonstrations in town streets filled
with «carabinieri» and even under the very noses of the
highest governmental authorities. The wave of arrests, impri
sonments and deportation, swept the country. But no one was
dismayed. The lofty mountains were always there unshaken
1.0 welcome the freedom fighters. And freedom fighters were
nut long in coming. The first batch of freedom fighter took
IIp their rifles and betook themselves to these natural fastnesses
in winter 1940 and more of them in the spring of 1941 And
this is the way the armed struggle of patriotic Albanians began
agalnst the for-eign fascist invaders.

The mountains became. as usual, the lair of th e first
treedom fighters but the places where they cam e from were
the towns and the villages. These fighters had been workers,
peasants and school children. These bands were few at the
start but those who were waiting to take up arms and Loin
t hei r ranks were innumerable. The fight was far from equal.
On one sid e there were th e enemies armed to the teeth with
the most reactionary circles of the country with them, while
an army lacking arms and organization, armed onl y with the
love of the countrv and hat red for the en emv and disdain fOI
the collaborating traitors in their hearts. This liberating struggle
and this popular army required a manager' s head. an organizer's
hand, a compass to guide them

The major international political and military events that
took place during the summer and fall of 1941 _ . the attack
or Hitlei ite Germany against the Soviet Union and their rapid
advance deep into the land of the Soviets - brought about
a radical change in Albanian political opinion. The bourgeois
nationalist personalities intoxitated by the untimely successes
01 the Hitlerito troops and by the wily promises of the Italian
Iascists of making Albania a big state. gave up participating 'n
the patriotic war and. what is worse. collaborated with the
foreign Invader. On the contrary. the patriotic forces , workers,
peasants, young scholars, followed the line of infallible reason
ing that the more the anti-fascists fought the nearer would be
the day of the collapse of imperialist fascism and. as a conse
quence. th« nearer would the day of the liberation of Albania be.

The Albanian Communist Party, the guiding head of which
th s country stood in greatest need at this historical moment,
sprang from the ranks of these pure patriotic forces in a
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strictly clandestine way, on November 8, 1941, precisely when
the German Hitlerite armies were fighting in the vicinity of
Moscow. Right from the start the new party expressed in its
program and in its first pamphlets that idea that occupied the
mind and that desire which occupied the hearts of these
worke rs. peasants and honest intellectuals. namely. an uncom
promising war against the foreign fascist invaders and, at
the same time, a .struggle to build a free, democratic, people's
Albania, without those despicable eels that had sucked the blood
of th e masses of the people, that had betrayed the highest
in te res ts of the country, that had paved the way for the April
7. 1939 occupation of the country by fascists and who were
nnw collaborating with the foreign fascist invaders.

Right from the start the Albanian Communist Party (now
the Party of Labor of Albania) placed itself in the lead of the
National-Liberation War and concentrated its whole attention
tv ex panding. broadening and intensifying the patriotic war. It
enlisted in its ranks all the revolutionary communists and
through them got in touch with the masses of the population
in the towns and on the countryside, in work centers and in
tow n wards, in schools and in clubs. It came in touch with all
free fighters wherever they were, organizing regular armed
units. Th rough its guerilla units the Communist Party extended
th e armed contest within the towns too. It succeeded in feeling
the pul se of the popular masses and in always being at head
of them better than anyone else.

Only a few weeks had passed by when the whole country .
towns and their suburbs. village and roads of communicat.ion.
hea rd the partisan rifle shots resounding with a new intonation
neve r heard before, and with a revolutionary impulse r-ever
see n SO far. The slogan issued by the Albanian Communist
Pa rt y ..no compromise with the enemy, total war until victory
is achieved. until Albania is liberated". became the watchword
of the masses of workers and peasants. Under its leadership
thes ., masses never wavered, neither under the police repres
sions of the fascists , nor under the punitive expeditions of the
armies of the enemy. The communists stood !lJways in the
van guard of the National-Liberation War and their daring
ex ploits surpassed those we read of in legends. They guarded
sacred ly in their hearts the Party's call: «a hero fallen in the
fie ld of battle a hundred others rise in his place'>

Under the leadership of the Albanian Communist Party
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and its staff headed by comrade Enver Hoxha, the National
Liberation war. strengthened bv almost daily successes over the
e:~emv and his collaborators. became more and more intense.
The sum total of military successes brought about political
successes. In less than a year after the founding of the party
the National-Liberation Front was established with many
nationalist elements taking part in it and. at the same time. the
basis of the new democratic regime was laid which would be
established in the liberated regions and on which independent
• lbania would rest. The partisan army turned from bands and
small units to bigger milirarv formations. to battalions. July
19~.3 saw the formation of the General Staff of the National
Liberation Army which grew from day to day and scored
success after success. The rush of thousands of volunteers to the
ranks ot the patriotic army made it necessary to form larger
army units - the storm brigades.

The events of September 1943 resulted in the replacement
of the Italian troops. which had capitulated. with Gennan
armies, This placed the Albanian National-Liberation War in
a new stage. in the most heroic tage of its career. The new
invaders were stronger and more ruthless towards the Partisan
movement. They found here a willingness to collaborate on the
part of all the Albanian bourgeois nationalist elements who
were taken aback by the incredible of the National-Liberation
Army. Two of the major organizations of these trends, the
organizatinn of the so-called -Balli Kombetar (=the Nationalist
Front) hurriedlv set up by the bourgeois nationalists. and the
..Legality- party which aimed at bringing the despised King
Zog back to Albania, became the gendarms of the German
invaders. But the attempts of the «Balli Kornbetar.. and of the
-Legality» parties failed in a very deplorable way. There were
no more people in Albania likely to waver to the extent desired
by the anti-communist demagogy. The Hitlerite commanders
thought at the time that they could master the situation by
launching wide-scale military operations against the areas
liberated by the partisans. During the 1943-44 winter a number
of German divisions passed through the whole of Albania
spreading fire and sword, clashing arms with partisan brigades
and setting fire to the villages of the country. The same terror
reigned in towns. Members of ..Balli Kombetar» and of ..Le
gality» accompanied them most shamefully in these criminal
actions. After these operations the Hitlerite armies and the
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..Ballist- and ..Zogist- bands returned to the towns all w orn
out with ex haus t.io n daiming that they had crushed the
'lJ"aticnal-Liberation Army. But the partisan army had offered
firm re slclance and the lie of the enemy came out. News kept
on coming to the towns and villages that the partisan forces
we re growing day by day. that new brigades were being
form ed with lightning speed and that these queer partisans were
appearir.g more often in the suburbs of the towns. Moreover.
th e historic Congress of Perrneti, made up of delegates gathered
from all parts of Albania met in the liberated town of Perrneti
in May 1944 and chose the highest organs of the new Albanian
state. among which the Anti-fascist National-Liberation Com
mitt ee with the attributes of a provisional democratic
g'w ern mc nt and under the leadership of Comrade Enver Hoxha,
the mos t distinguished leader of the patriotic war.

Subse que nt events marked the apogee of the National
l ibe r a t ion War. The Hitlerite armies launched a second major
offen sive against the partisan army assisted this time too by
Kuicl il),g. Ballist and Zogist detachments, but this shared the
sa me fa te with the first. The desperate efforts of the ~nglish

.ind American military missions that had come to the regions
liberated by th e partisans in order to organize a wide anti
c:omrr,u n ist front against th e National-Liberation Army. had
'1 0 e ffe ct. either On the contrary, the National-Liberation Front
be ca m e' st r on ge r and stronger for it was backed up by the
broad m ass es of people. The National-Liberation Army which
gr" ,\' I ro m brigades to divisions and to army corps launched
the deci sive offensive to liberate the country from foreign
arm ies and collaborating bands. This triumphal march that led
t") the liberation of one town after another reached it« culmi
na tion after 19 days of bloody battles in the streets of the
Capi tal and wound up with the liberation of all of Albania on
\wembe r 29. 1944.

On ~ovember 29, 1944 Albania did not only win again Its
.ree dorn and independence trampled under foot by the foreign
.oes but it also won the people's power which was denied to
it up to this day by the feudal landholders and the capitalist
bou rgeoisie . On November 29. 1944 Albania became not only
inde pende nt but also a people's democracy. It is in this double
victor ) that the basis of present day Albania lies, of Albania
which under the leadership of the very same party, forges ahead
tow ar d socialist edification with confidence in itself.



THE STATE SYSTEM 1, ' THE PEOPLE'S
REPUBLIC OF ALBANIA

Th e establishm ent of t he new socialist order in Albani a
is th e g reatest ach ievement of the people's re volu tio n. the
heroic long-suffering Albanian people ever attained It was the
Cirst time in their age-long history that the rul e of ex plo iters
was overthrown and that all power reverted to the working
mas ses guided by the working class . The establi shment cf
peopl e's rule marked a major fundamental turn in t he his to rical
fate of the Albanian people and the beginning of a new stage
in their life , Albania was wrested once for all ti me fr om the
imp erialist and capitalist system: th e Albanian people embarked
on th e broad and brilliant road to sociali sm where everything
is done in the name and for the good of th e working man .

The people's regime wa s born in the heat of battle of the
National-Liberation War. In its fir st document in November
1941 the Albanian Communist Party (now th e Party of Labo r
of Albania) laid before th e communists and the Albanian people
not only the problem of national-liberation but also that of the
assumption of political power by the working mas ses, the strug
gle for a «f'ree , democratic and people's Albania». This idea took
concrete form in September 1942 at the historic Con ference of
Peza where communists and various anti-fascist patriots had
got together.

It was at the village of Peza , 18 km southwe.st of Tirana.
liberated by partisan units that the National-Liber ation Front
was formed in which all th e patriotic forces of the cou ntrv
regardless of convictions. reg ions 01' faiths would lin e up to
fight the fascist invaders and local traitors. Th e National-Li 
beration Front would be led by the General National-Liberation
Council the members of which were elected among com munists.
nationalists, democrats, representatives of the communist youth.
of the anti-fascist women and so on.
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It was also decided at the Peza Conference that National
. ,ibe rat ion Councils with members elected by the people should
b, set up throughout the country to carry out their functions

-eel in the liberated regions and in a clandestine way in the
regia'"n.~ still writhing under fascist domination. The National
LIberation Councils had a double function, on one hand to
-nobil ize people for an armed uprising and, on the other, to
replace the fascist local organs of the administration and thus
prevent the old feudal bourgeois organs of administration from
coming back to power. The National-Liberation Councils were,
so to say. the nucleus of the new people's democratic
gove rn ment pending the meeting of the Constituent Assembly
af ter the liberation of the country.

The Peza Conference had in this way decided to fuse two
hist or ica l processes into a joint revolutio~ - the national-libe
a tion war to achieve the independence of the country and

the people's revolution to establish the people's democracy in
Albania.

After the Peza Conference. National-Liberation Councils
were set up throughout the country. in towns. and in villages.
desp ite th e attempts and unparalleled terror and persecutions
of th enemy. They began to exercise their function freely
and regularly in Peza, in Skraparl . Kurveleshi, Cermenika.
Mar ta nes hi, Opari, Mallakastra and other regions. The vitality
and all round activity of the National-Liberation Councils
rais e r! th e prestige of the National-Liberation Front both at
home and abroad. This induced the Great Allied Powers - the
'-,OV if t Uni on. England and the United States of America 
Itl re cog nize in 1942 the Iibertv and independence of Albania
and t he right of the Albanian people to decide the regime and
Iorrn of government they desired once the war was over.

Th e ex pa nsion of the national-liberation war and the
increase of partisan ranks raised the problem of creating a
reg ula r army of volunteers. To this end the General National
L berat ion Council meeting at Labinot on July 10, 1943
ri creed the creation of the General Staff of the National
Libe ration Army which at that time numbered '1e.J.rly 10
bo usa nd fighters in its ranks. This event signalized the

fur ther invigoration of the armed struggle against the fascist
nva de r., and traitors to the country.

«The statuary laws and regulations of the National-Libe
rati on Councils» were drawn up and passed at the Second

ational- Libera t ion Conference held at Labinoi on St>ptember
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4. 1943. «The National-Liberation Councils in the liberated
regions» the statute has it. «represent the civil authori cy of the
country: they are the nucleus of the political power of the Albanian
people». It further states that «after liberation the peoples will
themselves choose the form of government». The bylaws specify
chat the :ational-LibEration Councils are ..the real democratic
organs of the people's power». that «they are elected in a democra
tic way» and that the right to elect and be elected is enjoyed by
all persons 18 years of age and above «regardless of political
or religious convictions. prodded they are not spies and traitors
to the country».

In occupied districts the National-Liberation Councils
were charged with the duty to use all methods or means to
help the National-Liberation Army, to organize and lead the
struggle of the people against the invaders.

II' liberated regions all the former organs of the admini
stration like the municipalities, the prefectures, the courts of
justice. the police. the gendarmerie and so on «are cancelled
and cease to function ...» and they are replaced with the National
Liberation Councils which «exercise all the administrative,
executive, judiciary and other functions».

After the 1943-44 winter campaign undertaken by the
nazi invaders who had replaced the Mussolinian hordes fol 
lowing the capitulation of fascist Italy. the struggle became
more acute. The forces of the National-Liberation Army Iibe
rated nearly all of the southern region of Albania and launched
a counter offensive throughout the country. At this time and
under these circumstances the Anti-fascist National-Liberation
Congress met at Permeti on May 24, 1944. Nearly 200
delegates took part in the proceedings of this Congress elected
openly or in a clandestine way throughout the country and
representing the whole masses of people who had adhered to
the National-Liberation War: revolutionary communists and
honest nationalists, workers, peasants, intellectuals, men, wo
men, the youth, fighters of the National Liberation Army, rear
activists and so on.

The Permeti Congress passed a series of acts of historical
significance. It elected the Anti-fascist National-Liberation
Council as the highest legislative and executive organ cf the
sovereignty of the people. The latter appointed on Its part the
Antifascisj National-Liberation Committee with the attributes
of a Democratic Provisional Government.
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The Permeti Con gress deci ded that th e question of th e
kind of regime in Albania should be settled immediately fol
lowing the libe ra tion of the country an d, in con nec t ion with,
that the ret urn of King Zog to Albania was banned and no
other government formed in the country or abroad would be
recognized except the Anti-fascist National-Liberation Com
mittee. The Congress also decided to re-examine all poli tic al
and economil: agreements entered into by the former gover n
ments of Albania and mainly by Zog's government a nd all
such agreements prejudicial to the sovereignty of the people
or to the economic interes of the country be decl ared null
and vo id,

Tow ard the close of the Permeti Congress the occupat ion
forces of the enemy undertook another big mi litary operation
out \\ ith no effect. By the end of August the pa rti san fo rces
had liberated the gr'eatest pa. t of the country. In Septr mbei
1944 when favorable conditions had been created as a res u lt
of the crushing blows of the glorious Soviet Army to th e fascist
axis . w he n the loca l organizations of traitors we re breakin g
up and thrown into confusion, when the wa rli ke sp ir it and
ent husiasm of the Albanian people had been aro use d as never
before, the Nat ional-Libci aticn war entered its final stage
and the National-Liberation Army which numbe re d in its
ra nks nearly 70,000 fighters, launched a general a t ta ck for the
com plete liberation of Albania,

rate~v:~~ ll~~:e-f~~~~~~yof ~.:s tn~~~10~';C€~f ~~~bao~:fy ~i~h li~
military task of carrying the war VJ its successfu l ene.t but also
with political. economic, social and cultural tasks of a fr ee
and independent country. The Anti-fascist National- Liberatio n
Council held its second melting in the liberated town of Berat
.,nd tur ned the Anti-fascist 1 [ational-Liberation Comm ittee
into a de mocra t ic government of Albania. The Anti -fascist
:\'ational- Liberation Council adopted the law on elections for t he
National-Liberation Council which would take place when
the cou ntry had been completely liberated , the law on the
rights and duties of the National-Liberation Councils , accord
ing to \\ hich they were charged to exerci3c onlv th(; it nction.
of the state power leaving the political functions to the Na tio nal 
Liberation Fr on t . The Conference adopted at the same time
..ttc Declaration of Rights of Cit izens», warranti ng them eq ual ity
before the law, rreedorn of religion, of conscience, of. meeting.
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of speech. of association and of the press, of private ownership,
of personal security and the freedom of private initiative in
economic life, the equal rights of men and women both in
political as well as in social activity, the right of secret, equal and
direct ballot, the right to elect and be elected to all citizens who had
completed their 18 birthday with the exception of those deprived
of this right b~ law. the right to complain against any deci
siori, taken by any organ of the state power. the right to
education and so On. The Declaration banned all fascist and
pro-fascist organization» and prohibited their activity in the
country.

In tl:e prograrnmatc statement the Democratic Government
submitted to the plenary session of the Anti-Iasc'st National
Liberation Council. the elected Premier Enver Hoxha pledged.
on behalf of the government. that it would carry out the deci
sions of the Permeti Congress.

After the complete liberation of the country achieved on
November 29. 1944. the old state administration ceased completely
to function and a new state apparatus was set up ranging from
the Ministries and central Directorates to the courts of justice
and the police. Elections were held throughout the country
in .Ianuary 19o.l5 to choose the people' councils it villages.
lawns and provinces which became the political organs of the
new power in the center and in the outer regions.

TJ'e Democratic Government took a series o" important
steps of an anti-imperialist and anti-feudal nature annulling
all agreements that put the country under bondage. confiscat
ing the property beionging to foreign capital and to the war
criminals. putting the agrarian reform laws in application and
Ioreign trade under state supervision. Industrial production
and distribution of goods were also put under state control.
Labor legislative measures were also promulgated for the first
time in the country. They set the working day at 3 hours and
the workers were entitled to a lfi-day paid leave yearly and
so on.

The electoral campaign to choose representatives to the
Constituent . ssemblv started in the fall of 1945. 90.02°,0 01
the citizens enjoying- the right to vote went to the polls on
December 2, 1945 and 91.88"0 of them cast their votes for the
candidates of the National-Liberation Front. The Constituent
Assembly convened in Tirana proclaimed Albania a People's
Republic on January II, 1946, whereas in March 1-1of the same
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year 1~ approved the Constitution of the People's Republic of
Albania. The Constitution upheld the achievements of the
Albanian people attained in the National-Liberation War and
sanctioned the people's councils as the basic organs of the new
re-gime.

. The new democratic state played a decisive role in the
whole life of the country right from the start. The tasks of the
socialist revolution started to be carried immediately following
the triumph of the anti-imperialist and anti-feudal revolution.
During the years 1946 and 1947 all industry and mines were
nationalized without remuneration, doing away with private
capitalrst production and setting up a new socialist sector, the
second stage of land reform was reached assuming a socialist
cnaracter since it, did not only do away with landlord estates
out it dealt a hard blow to tne landed gentry. Tnese measures
iaic the way open lor agricultural collectivization and for the
SOCialist, transiormation 01 the countryside.

In thc post-liberation period one of the main functions of
the Albanian socialist Slate has been and continues to be that
01 orgdnJ;!,rng, cnrecung and deveioping 01 the sociarist economy
ana CLHLur~ on tne basis 01 oojecuve laws OL socialist product1011

and cun.ure, '!'hLS function assumes special importance because
01 we economic ana cultural backwardness wrucn Aroama
mherited from the past. it was only under the leadership of
the Party and of the people's government that Albania could
put an end to its age-long oack wardness and embark today on
the sure road to socialism.

Another function of the Albanian state is to crush the re
sistance of the disowned classes who strive to hamper the
progress of the country and turn the wheels of history back
wards and the defense of the homeland from the attacks of the
bourgeoisie and of the international reactionaries. The socialist
state in Albania has successfully carried out other functions
like that of supervising the quantity of work and respecting
the socialist principle of distribution according to work done,
the function of socialist education, the function .,f close
collaboration with and mutual fraternal aid to the countries
of the socialist camp, the function of supporting the national
liberation r-evolutionary movement, the function of the struggle
for peace and socialism.

During the period of complete edification of socialist society
the organizational, economic, cultural and educational function
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assumes special significance while the function of repression
becomes more and more lenient and is pointed mainly to the
activities of foreign reaction.

TI.e road of the people's regime has been fraught with
hardship and suffering. But in battle with these obstacles
the Albanian socialist state has grown stronger and stronger.
This is mainlv due to the development of socialist democracy, to
the growing participation of the working masses in state affairs.

The masses of people in the People's Republic of Albania
exercise their sovereignty through the highest organ of the
state - the People's Assembly, as well as through the People's
Councils. According to the article 5 of the Constitution all the
organs a, state power arc elected by the citizens and all the
representatives of the people are responsible to their electors
and may be recalled at any time by them. It turns out as a
result of this disposition that this responsibility extends not
only tu the acts of the representative himself but also to the
state organ into which he ha been elected.

The principle of close link of the organs of state and
admiuis.trativo power with the broad masses of workers is one
ut the most important principles of the functioning of these
organs.

The quintessence of the popular nature of power in the
People's Republic of Albania lies in the fact that only continu
ous basis of the whole power, of the entire state apparatus is the
organization and participation of the masses in the management
at state affairs. is the participation in the government of the
country of those classes which had been the object of political
oppression and ruthless economic exploitation in the former
feudal-capitalist regimes.

The first steps of the new Republic were characterized
b:. the participation of the broad masses of people in governing
the countrv High at the start the organs of state power set to
WOt·:;: in raising the popular masses to the level of enabling
them to take active pan in running the state apparatus effective
ly. This system has been carried out and has found concrete
expression in the way the state organs are built and in the way
they carryon their work. The participation of the working
masse" of the city and of the countryside in People's Councils,
the large percentage of representatives of these masses in the
highest organ of state power - the People's Assembly, itself
shows best that the organs of state power are mass organs, are
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direct organs of the masses. Thus. through their representatives
tlw people participate dir ectly in governing the coun try and in
di recting all its poli ti cal. economic and cultural life.

In ~he make up of th e state various forms have been set
up to dr aw th e masses of workers in the administration of the
state. forms which hav e heen perfected all along the process of
dev elo pm£'nt and consolidation of our state of the people's
democracy.

The acti v izati on of all the people in governing the country
has continually enhanced the proficiency of the state organs. has
link ed the organ s of the mass es close r with the masses. has
mult iplied thei r efficiency both in seizing the stat", problems
an d raising th em as well as in solving them always in the
in ter est of bu ilding socia list society. The participation of the
working mass . in running the country has mad e it possible to
find gif ted organ ize rs among workers and peasants as well as
tn assi gn them in various posts of leadership in the state appa
ra tus .

The ~orms of participation of the working masses in
g Jverning the cou nt ry ar e many and diverse. Thus. thousands
of wor kers take pa rt in congresses. conferences and council
meet ings call ed together by the organs of the administration .
a, well as in various committees that are se t up to help the
org ans of sta te power both at the center and in localities.
Va rious state problems of economic. cultural and other natures
are bro ught up an d decided upon at these meetings. In addition
to this of special importance are the activities of the various
branches of governing. especially in the economic sector.

A considerable number of workers participate in run ning
state affa irs through the organizations of the masses, the social
organizations (Trade Unions. Union of Workers Youth. the
Democratic Front and other voluntary unions). The Trade
Uni ons exer cise broad powers. According to the article 22!1 of
the Labo r Code . the y ar e entitled to represent the workers in
all state or gans and to intervene when th e occasion ar-ises to
defe nd the -right of workers. They are entitled to take part in
dra ft ing laws dealing with matters of pro duction, of wages and
salaries, of workers protection and to hear I'eports from state
org ans on these problems. The Trade Unions conclude collective
contracts with various enterprises. take part in organizing so
cialist emulation. direct and administer social insurances and
pens ions . resting homes for workers and their children, supervise
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the carryi ng ou t of the provisions dea ling wi th work insurance,
take part in proposing candidates for election to th e st ate organs
and carry out all the functions specifie d in their b ylaw s. The
working masses take active part in all legisla ti ve acti ons in
our state. The Constitution of the Albanian sta te itsel f has been
passed after a d etailed stu dy in which all th e worker s have
taken part. The same procedure has been followed with ether
laws especially with those of the five-year plans of economic
and cu lt u ral development. with the school ref or m law and so on.

Th e numerous initiatives of the work ing ma sses, inventions
and rational izations. rea lization and over fulfillment of state
pla ns are various forms of the people's se lf-governme nt. In
addition to these the country is gove rned als o th rou gh super
vision as we ll as committees set up in st ate enterpr ises to
improve the work of production. to organize, guard and admi
n ister socialist property and other materia l wealth . to organize
campaigns against waste and so on.

Our socialist democracy, the partic ipat ion of th e broad
masses of peop le in running the government of th e country do
net exe mpt th e managers of the state apparatus or of the economic
enterprises and organization from individual or colle dive
responsibility. Th e suggestions and proposals of the w orkers to
improv., work are put into execution b y t he leaders or heads
of institutions or organizations. The orga n iza t ions of t he masses,
the social organizations do not substitute the state or government
organs but help them. The state organs ma y accep t the
proposals an d suggestions of the masses of the social or gan iza ti on,
give or ders to pu t them into exe cut ion bu t th e responsibility
is all theirs.

As a res ult of the development and cons olidati on of the
Albanian socia list state and of its polic y of intern at ionalist
soli darity with socialist countries. of its polic y of peac e and
frie n dship w ith all other countries. particular ly with the
neighbor ing coun tr ies. based on the principles of e quali ty, non
intervention, mutual respect for nat ional sovereig nty and
territorial integrity, m utual be ne fi t, on the principles of
peaceful coexistence among states of diff er ent social systems,
its authority and influence in the in te rn at ional ar ena has been
enhanced. Desp ite the attempts of im pe rialist reaction to oppose
it, Albania has been a member of the United Nations Organiza
tion since 1955 and maintains dip lomatic rela t ion s with more
than J() states of the wor ld.
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The fundame nta l law of the People's Republic of Albania
i its Con st itu ti on and all other laws must conform to it .

T he first part of th e Constitution of the People 's Republic
of Albama spe aks of the fundamental principles of our" socialist
state.

Th e fi rst a rticle of the Constitution defines .h e form of
th e Al ba nia n sta te as a People's Republic, that is. as one of
the forms of t he sociali st states of the dictatorship of the proleta
riat· w he re as the second article defines the nature of th e sta te
as a sta te of workers and laboring pea sants. All pow er in the
People's Republic of Albania belongs to the workers of the
town an d of the countrysid e. represented by the People's
Coun cils w hi ch make up the political basis of the state.

The economi c bas is of the Albanian state is ma de up of
.he social ls t ownership of the means of production . that is
of the com mo n proper ty of the people in the han ds of the
state am' of the property of th e cooperative organizations. All
mines ana other sub- 'oil resources. wa ters. spring fountains.
forests an d pasture grounds. industrial enterprises. the means of
air. ra il and sea communications. posts . tel egraphs an d tele
ohones, rnd io bro adcast ing stations and bank" are common proper
tv of the p eople. Fo reign trad e and the management and su pe rv i
si.m of internal trade is also in the hands of the sta te. Th e state
dire cts t he economic dev elopment of the country planning it
and taking all measures to fulfil the plans .

On th e basis of the article 11 of the Constitution private
propert y and private initiative in economy are guaranteed but
monopol ies . t rus ts. cartels etc. created with a view to dictating
prices an d monopolizing markets to th e detriment of national
ec ono m y ar e banned. Land belongs to those who till it . No large
estates can b e in th e hands of private individuals . Thus. all
doors a r e clo sed to capitalist speculation on land in Albania.

T he Constitution proclaims work as a duty and a matter
of hon our for all citizens in pursuance of the principle ..who
does not w ork . does not eat-. All should do what thev can and
be pa id for what they do . The chapter on the rights ~nd duties
of citizens concludes the first part of the Constitution The se
con d par' of the Constitution describes the organization of the state
wh ile third part speaks of the emblem. of the flag and of the
Ca pita l of the countrv . The Constitution contains 97 articles
illl to ld. .

The revolutionary transformations that have taken place
In CU I' country were consecrated in the Constitution of the
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People's Republic of Albania Arnmendments have been mad e
to the Constitution of the People's Republic of Albania to
conf orm with the consolidation of the people's democratic state
and with the achievements attained in the reconstruction of
Lhe country. On» of most important ammendrnents is t hat of
the year 1950 w here the first article reading: «Alba nia is a
People's Republic. in which all the power emanates from an d
belongs to the people» was made to read: «The Peo ple's Re
public of Albania is a state of workers and laboring peasan ts ».

This ammendment defines the class nature of the sta te
and consecrates the major economic transformations. Th e nu mbe r
of citizens in each electoral zone to elect representatives to th e
Pe ople 's Assembly has been lowered from 20.000 in 1946 to
8,000. This measure has turned the People's Assembly into a
a wider plat form for the people and has enhanced its au thority.
As a conseq uen ce of the development of the various branches
of e conomy ammendments have been made to tho Cons tit ut ion
as far as the number of Ministries. the administratio n and th e
people' s ccuncils are concerned.

The Constitution of the People's Republic of Albani a conse
crates the rights and prerogatives as well as the real freedoms
of t he workers attained in their revolutionary fight und er the
lea ders hip of the working class and of the party in power.
The rea lization of the economic and social reforms of a demo
cratic ch aracter , the elimination of the dregs of fe udalism.
the revers al of the old relations in production, the r ise an d
de velopment of the socialist sector of economy did aw ay on ce
for all t ime with ex ploitation of man by m an.

The wh ole powe r of the People's Re publi c of Albania
belongs to the workers of the town and countryside. AU citi zens
are eq ual bef ore the law and no privileges are en joyed today
be cause of or igin . position, nationality. race, re lig ion, we alth
or cultural gr ad e .

Th e citi zen s are guaranteed thci- "freedom of speech, press,
organizati on . meetings. assemblage and public manifest at ions,
f ree dom of consc ience and of religion. they are guaranteed
im mu ni ty of person a nd inviolability of their home an d so on .

In the past the woman was not even respected as a human
bei ng. Sh e enjoyed no rights whatsoever. the sta te had no
cons ide ra ti on for h er whatsoever. She was sold and bo ught
like cattle, Others decided tho destiny she ha d to meet. She
was e conomica lly depe nden t on her husband. she was his slav e.
Fanaticism was another deplorably bad custom to which wc ma n
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had to submit. The woman L'1 former days was debarred from
socie ty and had to yield obeissance in the family. After
lib<'rat ion she was emancipated. The law prescribed equality
ol rig hts for m en and women. In its article 17. the Constitution
9dVS : ••A w oma n enjoys equal rights with a man in all fields
i private, political and social life -» ,

Par all el w it h oth er r ight s th e citizens are guaranrced the
. ;ght to work and th is guarantees the material existence of
man and e nables him to develop hi s personality in a broad
and all rou nd way.

The righ t of a man to work is guaranteed mainly through

~~ev~~~n:~! ~~~~~1~~oc~'iS~ ~~ed ,:,:~e~~o;C;~~~lr; ~~b:n~:~~
eliminated.

On the basis of the ai ticle 13 of the Constitution work lies
at the root of th e social order in the People's Republic of
.Ylbania.

Work Is no longer a day to day toilsome and to vrurmg
burden but a matter of honour and heroism for all workers.
It is no longer a means to enrich others. The worker now '.'forks
for himse lf. for the society. Work has become a means of
edu cat ion for all workers.'

With a view to determine relations in work, to raise its
ef ficiency and th e welfare of workers and safeguard their
healt h, a whole system of legislative acts have been passed
in tho Peopl e' s Republic of Albania, which make up labour
legisla tion with the Code of Labour as its basis. The Labour
Code is another guarantee for workers and employees. It is
the highe st ex pres sion of the aims of the people's regime to
imp rove the worker's conditions of work and living.

In sp ired by the Stalinist principle according to which ..1T,~n
is t he m ost val uable asset» the People's Republic rf Albania
devotes spe cial attention to the health and life of workers. Pa
ra llel to limiting the hours of work. providing repose through
yearly, weekly usual and supplementary vacations with pay
for w or ker s the Labour Code obliges the employers organi
zat ions to assu re hygienic conditions of work under technically
safe devices. like proper ventilation. proper lighting and
cleanliness in work centers. proper protection to avoid machi
nery a ccidents , equipment. as the case may be. of workers
with spe cial work clothes free of charge. with slickers boots
and othe r protective means like eye-glasses, gloves, helmets
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ana so on In of production likely to caUSE
poisoning th e provided with milk and other
ne utralizing means.

Taking into account the physiological peculiarities of
wome n and th eir n eeds as mothers who bring up children, the
law en visages spe cial protection for women workers. It pro
hib its the employme nt of women in hard jobs that nay impair
th eir h ealth. Sp ecial treatment is reserved to expectant mothers
or mothers w ho SUC!d2 their babes. Mothers suckli ng their
bab es. in add ition t o the usual leave of absence before and after
childbirth which ma y last up to fifteen weeks. ar e entitled
to int errupt the ir work in order to suckle their babes without
a cut in th eir pay .

Labou r leg isla ti on aff ects the young too. First and foremost,
it is pr ohi b ite d 10 employ children in work before they have
attained 14 ye ars of ag e. Youngsters from 14 to16 ye ars of age
ar e ent itle d to a 6-hour day's work on equal pay with the grown
up s. Youn gst ers are al so e xem pte d from night w ork or h eavy
w ork th at m ight impair their health. They enjoy other special
guarantee, like pr olonged vacations and so on.

All work ers and employee', without exception are insured
by the state fre e of charge. As such they benefit from medical
aid , f ree of charge. re ceive pecuniary aid for th e time they
ma y be sick , for food and clothing for new born children, for
spec ial di et , fo r fun eral ex pens es. th ey receive pen sions Ioi
invalidity , old age and so on. On the basis of a law passed by
the People's Assembly on January 1, 1964, all citizens without
ex c eption receive medical aid of every kind free of charge.

In th e socialist system th ere exist no contradictions be
twee n a work er and' the ent erprise. Both of them st rive to
achieve th e same results - to increase production to improve
the material and cultural conditions of the workers. The vanguard
work ers, the most outstanding shock workers head the list of
honor at the socialist enterprises.

But in the People's Republic of Albania there are no
right.'> without obligations. Thus, the citizens are duty-bound to
guard and strengthen social property, which is the sacred and
invi olate basis of the people's democracy. the source of power
of th e hom eland. of the welfare and culture of all workers,
th ey are du ty-bound to defend their socialist fatherland.

Strict observan ce of the law is one of these obligations.
Offi cia ls of the enterp rises and of the Ministries are duty-
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bound to apply these laws to the letter and to make others
obsene them in the sa me way .

Sociali st ju stice. as one of the leading principles of state
act ivity of socia lis t democracy. requires that law s should be
strictly and con tinuosly observed by all th e enterprises. ijistitu
lio ns an d soci al and cooperativist organizations.

As par t of its juridical sup erstructure, the electoral syst em
of the people 's Republic of Albania stands on the socialist
econom ic bas is of Albania. This economic basis. with the means
of product ion in the hands of all the people. who benefit f rom
its material good s. provides an el ect oral sys te m purely demo 
cr[ttic.

The elec to ral syste m in th e People's Republic of Albania
is made up of the articles of the Constitution. of the electoral
(more precisely, the laws on the election of th e People's
Assembly, of th e People's Councils and of the People's Courts
of J usti ce) as well as of the other rules. regulations and acts
wh ich . for one reason or another. are connected with elections.
The Constitu tion contains th e most fundamental nor ms which
arc the n elaborated in other juridical acts .

The electoral system of the People's Republic of Albania
aims a t ass u ri ng the sovereignty of the people at el ections as
well as be twe en them, that is why the people are not only given
the oppor tu nit y to choose the person or persons they like but
also t o back th em up and supervise their work and even to
recall th em in case the need arises. The electoral system in t he
Peopl e 's Republic of Albania aims at safeguarding the inviolable
electoral rights of citizens, at assuring by all means the free
expression of electors' will. at bringing home to th e electors
the poli ti cal significance of elections and as cons equence, the
vol untary participation of all electors at the ballots.

Elec toral rights in the People's Republic of Albania include
t,J,e r ight to elect and the right to be elected , equal for all.
Every citizen who has completed his 18th year of age enjoys
the ri ght to elect and be elected to all elective organs. The
ele ct oral right is enjoyed by all regardless of economic reasons,
sex. social sta te. religious. cultural standing and so on . lt is an
equal r ight for ev ery el ect or . man or woman. civilian or military.
has but one vote of equal value with other votes. because elections
are held in electoral zones of equal numbers of people (e. g.
ever y 8000 inhabitants elect one representative to the People's
Asse mbly) and because all the representatives enjoy equal
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rights. Our suf'Irag., is direct for the electors vote directly for
their representatives to the village people's council OJ to the
people's courts of justice or even to the People's Assembly.
The method of voting by secret ballot paper in separate cabins
[or each individual at the election centers and under the
supervision and concern of the organizations of the masses which
send their representatives to the various committees. '1:1(1 under
penal sanctions for those who violate the secrecv of the ballot.
assure absolute secrecy in voting. .

The organization of elections for all instances envisages a
number of obligations both for the organs of the S~.:lte as well
as For the political and social organizations of the p:op!e. The
voters themselves do nothing on their part to be registered in
the electoral lists. These lists are drawn up Ior ever) election
by the competent organs of the People's Councils and include
ali persons who complete their 18th birthday on or befor» the
day of elections. Excluded from these lists are only the
names of persons who have been deprived of their right to vote
by Iaw (in practice this number has been infinitesimal) .:IS well
as of persons suffering from mental deficiencies. The day of
elections is announced not later than two months prior to
elections. Every elector has the right to appeal to competent
organs as high up as to the court of justice for corrections of
eventual mistakes considering the omission of his name or of
any other's in the electoral list.

The electoral zones which are set up on the basis OT the
number (>1 residents assure the equal representation of every
group of residents. The candidates proposed to be elected meet
in these zones with the electors and get acquainted with them
and their needs.

The electoral committees supervise the elections. check
the registration of the candidates, count the number of votes
and announce the results of the voting putting the names of
the representatives elected in the register.

The electoral committees are made up of representatives
of trade and cooperativist unions of the People's Republic of
Albania. of the Democratic Front, of the youth and women's
organizations, of cultural. technical and scientific organizations
and of ether social organizations of the masses. The electoral
committees include also the representatives of the workers and
employees in enterprises and ministries, of military detach
ments. representatives of Lbc meetings of peasants in agricul-
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rural cooperatives and villages. the representatives of workers
and omp.oyees in state agricultural enterprise»

Re:presentatives of the social organizations authorized by
tneir organizations are entitled to attend the numbering of
votes by the electoral committees. This privilege is also resei r

to reporters. Thus, elections are guided. supervised and controlled
bv the workers themselves.

- According to the dispositions of the electoral law the right
UJ nominate candidates belongs to the social organizations and
a"sociatiom, of workers. to the orga uzations of the Party of
Labour uf Albania. to the Democratic Front, to 1.'1e Trade
Unions. .o the organizations of youth and of the women and to

cultural organizations. This right may be exercised both by
th L <.e,'tl·~d o"gans of thuse organizations as well as their org.ms
in the uist.rict», 01' directly in the general meetngs cf the
workers and employees in the enterprises, of soldiers in their
detachments, of peasants in their agricultural cooperatives or
in the villages as well as in the meetings of the workers and
e.npluyces of the state farms. No taxes, guarantees, bail and so
on <In' required 1'01' nomination of candidates either L'O,11 him
or 1'1'0,11 the organizations which propose him. It ;s enough if
the candidate enjoys the right to election, if the
ol'ga'lii.au"n in written Its intention of proposing
his candidatur., as as if the candidate himself states in writ-
ing that he accepts candidature for that organ and in the
name of organization proposing him.

At the pre-electoral meetings more names are brought forth
[0,' discussion and approval than the number to be elected. The
pre-electoral meetings are characterized by the spirit of criticism
and ,('If-critici~m. The electors t herr- pick out the per-rins who
'·call:. desei 'e the trust of the electors for that post, the per
sons most willing and devoted to the service of 1.'1e people. the
most capable men to carry out the task assigned to them. To
'I nair, thi, objective the electors at these pre-electoral meetings
di scus., at large and in a critical way the activitie of the
representative of the people, of the new candidates and
proposals and suggestions are forwarded by the masses. When
candid'lte,> ar proposed the electors are not only cnt a.e.t but
also duty-bound to express their approval or disapproval for
each candioate and if the occasion atis .s to propose tneir uwn
candidates.
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The election day is always on a holiday. Ballots are cast
within the same day from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. throughout the
territory of the People's Republic of Albania. Those persons who
cannot be at the place they have been registered on election
day will be issued a certificate to vote at any voting center in
the Republic. Voting centers al'e set up in hospitals, [or the sick
or the electoral committee of the voting center takes a specially
prepared ballot box to those who cannot move and they vote
wherever they mav be. Invalids who cannot write their ballot
paper themselves are allowed to take a person they may trust
to enter with them in the voting cabin. Those who serve in the
navy and under sail at the day cf voting can cast their ballot in
the canter of voting set up in board the ship they are on.

The candidate who receives one more vote than half the
number of voters registered in the electoral zone is proclaimed

~l~ic~i~~~~~~~et~~S~~\~~e~n~o~~~~~c~~et~~~~~ct~:jIO~~~~~;t~e:t
won the elections are repeated in a two weeks period.

T'he elector'al system in Albania is thoroughly democratic.
The first concern of the legislator is to make it easier for the
elector to exerci e his right as a free elector of a socialist state.
This concern and the great activity of the political and social
organizations during the electoral campaign are reflected in the
almost Iull participntion of the elector" at the ballot box and
in the fact that the candidates proposed by the workers them
selves at the meetings organized by the Demr-cratic Front during
the electoral campaign have received nearly all the votes at the
ballot.

The main principle" of the organizauon and activity of
state organs art- defined in the Constitution of the People's
Republic of Albania and they lead to the realization of state
power by the people. These principles are at the root of the
other laws.

The highest organ of state power in the People's Republic
of Albania is the People's Assembly. Being made up of l'epre
sentatives elected by direct vote by the people. the People's
Assembly exercises the sovereignty of the people in the name
uf the people it represents. The activity of the People's
Assembly aims at carrying out the main functions of direction
and supervision of the people's democratic state. The sphere
of action here is very broad. It includes practically all the eco
nomic, political, social and cultural fields. for there are laws that
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aove r» the activities or the state and social organs in all fie lds,
Th ese laws on their part determine the juridical form of the
line pUl'sued by the Party of Labour of Albania in building
socialism in Albania, The Constitution of the Republic recognizes
the lending role of the Party of Labour ,

The concentration of all state power in the hands of the
Pe ople's Assembly is a vivid expression of the socialist demo
cracy of the state system in the People's Republic of Albania,
All state organs are dependent on the People's Assembly, a
thi ng which finds expression in the very wide comp eten ce which
ih« Constiiution gives to the People's Assembly,

Th e Pe ople's Assembly approves the laws , the sta te budget
an(l t hr- pconom ic plans of the Republic

Th e People's Assembly appoints the upper sta te organs as
the Pl csidium of the People's Assembly, the Government, the
High Court of Justice of the Republic, appoints the Attorney
Gf,ner al and his Deputy-Attorneys,

Legislative power is exercised by the People's Assembly
alone.

Th e fu ndamental principles on which work of the People's
Asvembl y is based are defined in the Constitution of the
Republic. Th ey ale further dev eloped in the edicts of th e
People's Assembly which contain also the rules of procedure
pursued du ri ng its sessions,

The basi s of the work system of the People's Assembly
are its sessi ons . It holds two regular sessions it ye ar, one
usually in the spring and the second before the end of the year,
Thi s last session approves the state bugdet for the following year,
The Peo ple's Assembly is called in irregular session s upon the
mit.iativr of the Pr esidium of the People's Assembly 01 at the
req ue t of one- third of the representatives

ca rry i..'1g on of the work of the People's Ass embly by
giv es the representatives an opportunity to ha ve a spe-

occupat ion in their daily Jives and thu s be in continuous
cont act with the people, As a matter of fac t, no kin us of activity
an d legal profession is unsuitable to the functions of a deputy.
Th erefore the representative of the People's Assembly come
fr om all categories and from all professions, Th e make up of
the present legislature includes 214 representatives among whom
the re are workers of industry, of agriculture, of education and
cultu re , jurists, physicians and so on, 25 of them are women,

To direct its work in sessions the People's Assembly chooses
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at the beginning of each legislative period a pre siding commit 
tee made up of a chairman, two vic e-chairrn n and a secretary
But up to th e choice of this committee t he first me et in g of
each legislature is presided by the oldest member of th e hou se .
Tradition ha s it 3:1d th e bvlaws san cti on it. that b~:ore

beginning its proceedings the fir st ses sion of the newl y elected
body. ten of the representatives mo st advan ced in yean ge~

together and choose one of their number to pr eside at the meetings
until the mandates of the representatives a re verified and the
pre siding committee of the People's Assembly has been chose n.
The gmup of Elders carries on a liv el y ac tiv it y tak ing t he
initiative on matters of practical activity of t he Peop le's Assembly .
espe cially during th e first session of ev er y new leg islat u re'

The People's Assembly approve its agen da itself. Bu t tak
ing into account the tim e limits set forth in th e byla w s fo r
distributing the draft laws and reports of committees not later
than 24 hours beforo they are taken up for discu ssion , the
presiding committee of the People's Assembly takes ste ps to
hand to the representatives the necessary material to start work
in the ir sessions in time. During the sessions the age nda may
De ammerided by decision of the People's Asse mb ly.

In order to make a detailed study of th e dr af ts p resented
to the People's Assembly, the latter appoints committees
according to the needs and in the manner spe cif ied by the
disposition, of th e bylaws. The pres nt as well as the for me r
legislature prior to this hav e appointed the following permane nt
committees in addition to the auditting committ ee: th· jur idical
committee. the bugdet comm ittee. the e conomic committee, the
committee for social and cultural prob lems and the committee
for foreign affairs, The People's Assembly can set up als o
temporary committees for specific matters an d It can al so
increase or decrease the existing committees, it can at any tim e
di smis s or replace the members of th ese committe es in part 01

as <J whole. When committees are set up th e Peop le' s Assembl y
appoints the chairman of each of th em while th e membe rs of
each committee, choose their own vice-chairman and secretar-..
Tne various draf t laws introduced in these com mit tee s und erg o
a detailed study and discussion . Th e com mi tt ees often se ne:
their members and various experts to examine on the spo t the
ac tivity of the state organs or enterprises conn ected wi th the
draft law under study. Useful work in thi s direction i" done
by the budget and economic committees to secure a rise in
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incomes. a [owenng of expenditure and sounder work in the
field of social production. The committees ma y at times set up
3ub-comrnit tee s which are of necessity presid ed over' by a
member of th e committee. These subcommitt ee s may call repre
sentativ£'s who ar e not members of these committees and spe
cialists who are not representatives to the People's Assembly,
to come and work with them. All state organs are obbiged to
give to the committees of the People's Assembly all the
necessary in forma tion and other help in order that these
committees may fulfil their tasks successfully.

Th e commit tees express th eir opinion to the People's
A~sembl,) thro ugh a written report. A copy of thi s report is
presented in w ri ling' to each deputy not later than 24 hours
orior to the m eeting. When opinions in the committee differ the
;cport is drawn up by the majority, but the members of the
r.unority ha ve a right to defend their views at the meeting of
the Peo ple 's Assembly.

The laws promulgated by the People's Assembly pass
thro ugh a number of phases. The initiative to int roduce laws
lies with the Presidium of the People's Assembly, the Govern
merit, the committees of the People's Assembly and each
representative. A condition which the initiator is required to
I il l , is t o in troduce the draft law in writing, drawn up in th e
Iorrn of Cl law and accompanied by an exposition. Only

~:~~~::~~~:~:;. t~n t~~isC~::~itu~r~a~~~no~a~e i~~ro~~:~ 1~; ~~~
Fresidium of th e People's Assembly. by the Gov ernment and by
a grou p 01 re pre sen tatives containing two-fifths 01 all the
repres mtatives of the People's Assembly. The draft law is
first taken up by the competent committee and then by People's
Assembly in a plenary session. The discussion at first is made on
the draft law in principle and the voting is tak en on it in
principle. Then ever y article is taken up and voted up on
sepa rately. Ammendments to the law are voted upon before
the initial draft. Then the final vote is taken as a whole. A
final vote is als o taken of the amrnendments passed during the
discussions. The promulgation of laws is a ma tter of pu re
proce dure, Th e law is announced by the Pr esidium of the
Peopl e' s Assembly and bears the date of its approval at the
sess ion. Th e Pr esidium has no right to suspend or put any other
obs ta cle in promulgating laws.

The Pre sidium of People's Assembly is its permanent
.rg an. It exercise s th e functions of the collective presidency of



the state, The Chairman of the Presidium acts in relations with
the outside world but all decisions and decrees are taken col
lectively in the meetings of the Presidium, The competences of
the Presidium as a head of state, are wide and defined in the
Constitution of the Republic.

The Presidium of the People's Assembly calls the sessions
of the People's Assembly: sets the time for elections: decides
un the compatibility of laws with the Constitution, provided
this decision is later approved by the People's Assembly;
interprets laws; promulgates laws that have been published;
issues decrees (when decrees contain juridical regulations they
are to be introduced for approval at the next session of the
People's Assembly); exercises the right of indulgence in confor-
mity with the law; awards decorations and titles of honor;
ratifi~ or denounces international treaties except when it deems
it propitious that the ratification or denunciation of such treaties
be made by the People's Assembly; on the proposition of the
Government appoints or recalls the envoys extraordinary and
!\1inisters Plenipotentiary; receives letters of credentials and of
recall of diplomatic representatives of foreign states, appoints
and recalls the Commander-in-Chief of the armed forces of
the People's Republic of Albania; between two sessions of the
People's Assembly it proclaims general mobilization and the
state of war in case of an armed aggression against the People's
Republic of Albania or when this is necessary to fulfil the
obligations arising from the international treaties of mutual
defence against an aggression; on the proposition of the Chairman
of the Government appoints and dismisses ministers betwor-n
two sessions of the People's Assembly; on the proposition of
the head of the Government sets up committees in the ranks of
the Government and appoints their chairman: on the proposal
of the Government designates the undertakings of ge .ieral
importance to the state which should be under direct management
of a Ministry 01' a government. committee; on the basis of the
decisions of thr People's Assembly or on the proposal of the
Government proclaims people's referendums on various issues,
According to tht, Constitution the right 1.0 approve t.he state
budget is confined to the People's Assembly and to it alone,
thus, 1:1e competences of the Presidium are limited in this
direction, But the Constitution on the other hand, has assigned
it series of competences to the Presidium of the People's
Assembly which it exercises also when the People's Assembly
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is in session. Thus the task of the Presidium as a collective
head of state is brought in line with its responsibility to the
People's Assembly which appoints and may discharge it at any
time.

The representatives to the People's Assembly enjoy a series
of rights closely linked with the discharge of their duties as
re pl'esen ta t iv es of the people. The Constitution guarantees to
th em parliamentary immunity. In the People's Assembly they
are entitled to pose questions and summon the ministers and

7~,'~~:~~1~,;;n~r~0 en~itl~~b;~e~l ~~~t~;~\~~~~~~.:~~~~\;;e t~;O~~~:
us e of all state means of transport and to other privileges.
Having so many lights the representatives to the People's
Assembly are at the same time conscious of their duty; they
kno w that the people have trusted them and that this trust
b 10 be re wa rde d with active and conscientious service to the
people.

According to the article 61 of the Constitution of the
Peo ple' s Republic of Albania the Government is the highest
exe cu tive authority of the People's Republic of Albania.

Th e Government is appointed and dismissed by the People's
Asse m bly. At the first session of each legislature the head of
the Government hands the resignation of his Government to
the newly-elected People's Assembly. The resignation of the
Co ve rn me n t is put to vote and mayor may not be accepted.
When the People's Assembly accepts the resignation of the
Govern me n t , a representative or a group of rep res entatives
pr opos e that a certain person be charged with forming the new
Govern me n t which he is going to head, The list introduced by
tho new head of Government is discussed in the People's
Assem bly and if it is approved a decision is passed on - the
appoi n tme n t of the new Government.

The Government of the People's Republic of Albania is a
tl Llc organ of the people as it is appointed by the People's
Assem b ly which, on its part, is an organ chosen directly by the
peo ple .

Th e Government is responsible to the People's Assembly
til w hi ch it renders account for its work. Between two sessions
of the People's Assembly it is responsible to the Presidium
ol th e People's Assembly.

The Government acts on the basis of the Constitution and
01 laws and it issues ordinances and supervises their application
an.I t he application of other laws in power.
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The Government draw the general economic plan of the
state and the general budget of the state and present them to
the People's Assembly for approval and supervise their applica
tion, they direct the credit and monetary system, take all steps
necessary to s ecure and defend the constitutional order and the
rights of citizens, direct the general organization of the army,
maintain relations with foreign states, see to it that treaties and
international obligations are observed, they introduce the
projects drafted by them or by each Minister to the People's
Assembly, draw up the internal organization of the Ministries
and of the dependent institutions, set up committees and
institutions to carry out e conomic, cultural and national defense
measures.

According to the article 64 of the Constitution of the
People's Republic of Albania the Government is made up of
the Chairman, deputy-Chairmen, Ministers, the President of the
State Control Commission and the President of the State
Planning Commission.

The head of Government proposes the make-up of the
Government, presides at meetings and directs their activity,
represents Lhe Gov ernment both in th e country and abroad.

The President of the State Control Commission and the
President of the State Planning Commission are of the same
rank as the Ministers. The Ministers head their Ministries,
According to the article 69 of the Constitution there are 13
Ministries,

The State Control Commission and the State Planning
Commission are of equal rank with the Ministries.

The Minisniss direct the work of the institutions,
enterprises and organizations dependent on them,

Th e activities of each Ministry are directed by the
Minister who examines the most important problems with his
deputy - Ministers, with the leading employees of the Ministry
and with the Ministerial Board.

In addition to the work of directing their Ministries the
Ministers take part in solving all important problems taken up
at the Ministerial Council.

According to the article 68 of the Constitution, the Ministers
i ssu c decrees and instructions, within the bounds of their

and conformable to laws, seeing to it that the laws,
and ordinances of the Government are carried out to
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Speakmg about the program of the Government of the
People 's Republic of Albania to the People's Assembly en July
Hl 1!J 6 ~, Pr emi er Mehrn et Shehu said : «Th e program of the :1(" ,V

G~vernment of our People's Republic, just as that of its
pred ec essor, consists of carrying out to the letter the line of the
Partv to build soc ia l ism in ou- countr . to protect the hiahest
interests of the people. of the homeland and of socialism from
anv foe . to defend peac e. In its internal policy th e program of
th~ Government aims at carrying out the task assigned bS the
rVth Con gre ss of th e Party regarding the 3d five-y ear plan, at
build ing soci al ism and at continually raising the welfare of the
peoplE. In f orei gn policy the program of the Go vernment aims
at conso li dati ng the position of the People's Republic of Albania
In t he intern at ional arena. at defending our socialist Iatherland
against a ny ev entual danger from outside, at strengthening the
fraternal f'rien dsh ip and collabo-ation be tween socialis t countries.
a, stlengt he n ing the unity of the socialist camp on the basis of
the principl es of marxism-leninism and of prol etarian
international im 1. at giving unreserved sup por t to the national
lib er ation and anti-colonialist struggle of the oppressed peoples.
to the revolutionary s tru gzle of th'e international wo rking cla ss.
to peaceful eo-existence with other non-socialist countries and
to strenzt henlng peace in the Balkans and in the world».

This program was enthusiastically hailed by all the Alba
nian peo ple who have full confidence in their people' s Govern
.nen t.

On the basi s of th e article 71 of th e Con stitution of the
People's Republic of Albania th e local organs of sta te power ,
the People' s Coun cil s, to!!nthe,· wit h th e People's Assembly make
up th e political basis of the Albanian state.

Th e fund amental principles of the oruanizatlon an d activitv
)f the People's Councils are consecrated in . th e Con stitu tion
of the Pe opl e's Republic of Albania and ar e furthe r am plif ie d
in the law on the people's councils of November 2B. 1953 . 'This
law is st ill in force, though sli ghtly ammended during subsequent
veal's . Th e principles on the organization and activity of the
neo ple's coun cils sp ecified in th e Constitution and laws of the
Peopl e's Republic of Albania. aim at giving the local organs of
sta'e pow er a truly representativ« character, at making th e
repea ted control of the masses on their activity most effective.
at securi ng the active participation of these masses in the dailv
work of these local organs of state power, .

Th e sys tem of People's Councils is built to conform to the
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te r-ritorial administrative division of the country deli neated in
the deci si on of th e People's As sembly of Feb rua rv 1951l and it.

~~~~;:~~lti~~: J~~ o\t~;~a~: ~1~n~~~1it~:~~\~Z:;~rei~n~~'!~\~it~~lt~
The country is d'ivided into localities and towns. The locality is
an administrativ o unit made up of a number of tow ns and
villages or of a number of villages. or of a number of town s.
Big towns are subdivided into districts .

To cor respond to thi s administrative division of the territory
of the country there are in the People's Republic of Alb ania
people' s councils of counties, towns, localities, villages and
districts .

Th e PEOple' s Councils are elec ted for a three-year te r m

~~ ~~~!~;I. ~~:c:~~~i7:~~ ;:~~r~fv;al~~:ched thei r Ill th year r.f ag e

Tim e and again the People's Councils call me etings of the
el ecto rs to whom they render account of the work they have
don e. The e le cto rs have the right to recall th e people' s councils
01' anv member of the people's council wh o has not des erved th e
trust of thp people in him . before the terminat ion of the thre-e
yea r terrn of office-

Th e lower People's Council is dependent upon and re nders
account to the People's Council of su pe rior rank : village.

~~~al: ~y~;a;~n~~dI'~~uknt~h~.ct~;~e°isT~rad:~~;k~~~~~:~ti~~
th e P eopl e's Cou ncil s, on the people and on th e higher People 's
Council.

The P eopl e' s Councils meet in I'egulal' periodlc sps-< ions
and in ext rao rdinary ses sions: th e regular sess ion s an' called
b y th e Executlvo Committees of the P{'opl€"s Coun cil , whilo
the y arc called in extraordinary sessions bv th ei r EX(":utive
Committees or at the request of one-third of their members.
or at the reque st of th e su pe ri or People's Council, and th eir
Executive Committees or at the request of ihr- highe r orrran s
of sta te power or of th e stat e administration .

The meetings of the People's Council s ar e valid if the:'e i<
it quorum present.

In order to car ry on t he ir work the P eopl e' s Councils choo se
their Executive Committees and various other committees from
the ir ra n ks. Th e People's Councils ca rry out mo st of their work
th rough their Executive Committees while through th e variou s
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ather comm itt ees they exercise control over the ente rp ri ses ,
institutions and organizations within their jurisdic tion .

It is the duty of the People's Councils to direct the economic
a nd cul tu ral life within the territory un del' their jurisdiction,
to ~upe!'vise th e a pplicat io n of law' , to keep nnbl!c order, to
~feguard the rights of citizens. to look after the realization of
the econ omic plan and of the local budget. to choose their ex€
cutivp. committees, to dismiss them or any of their members
whe n th ey fail to fulfill their tasks, to set UP permanent as well
;IS tempora ry committees. The County People's Councils and the
Tirana People's Council are authorized to choos e the iudaes
ann assistant judges of the dictrict c0U11s of [ustice

According to the a rti cle 73 of the Constitution the People's
C(}unci ls a re auth ori zed to issue decrees and ordinances con
rormable to the Constitution and other laws and with instructions
from high er organs of state power. Th e People', Councils may
annul the decisions and ordinances of the executive committees
chosen b v th em as wen as the decisions and ordinanc es of the
lowe: people's councils,

1'h e Executive Committees chosen by the People's Councils
are th e local organs of authority . There- are no executive com
mittees of people's councils in 'vill ages. The work of th e Exe
cutive Commi tt ee s in th e villanr-, is don r- bv the People's
Cou ncils themselves.

Th e Executive Committees of the People's Council, an'
chose n by the latter at their fir st meeting after elections. The
Execut ive Commi t tees consi st of th e chan-ma n, de put v-ch ai rrru -n .
secretary and committee members,

Th e Executive Committees have their separate departments
and offic e s. Thus. Ior instance, th ey hav e their dep ar tment of
ind ustry. ag ricult ure, education etc ,

Th e Executive Committees d raw up a nd send to the People's
Councils Ior a ppro val the ec onomic and cultural plans for the
territory under th ei r jurisdi ction and su oe rvi se th eir applicati on .
the v d raw up and send to the People's Councils for approval
the plan of the local budget and ta ke step s to see to it that It
iii car rie d out . the y se e to it that laws. decrees, decisions and
ord inances of th e government and of the other higher organs,
as w e-ll as th e decisions and ordinances of th eir own People's
Cou ncil s are carried out and they tak e steps to sa feguard
soc inhs t property and to protect tho righ ts anrJ int erests of
the cit izens Iiving in their territory
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The Executive Committees are dependent on the People's
Councils that have chosen them and on the higher executive
committees. The higher Executive Committees direct and
<unervise the work of the lower Executive Committees. The
higher Executive Committees may annul also the decisions and
ordinances of the lower Executive Committees. The Executive
Committees of the high sr People's councils exercise supervision
over the activities of the lower People's Councils. enjoying the
right sanctioned by the Constitution to suspend the execution
of the decision and ordinances issued by them when they are
contrary to law or not in proper form, and they may request
the higher people's councils to annul them.

The Executive Committees are entitled to issue decisions
and ordinances while the chiefs of the departments and offices
of the Executive Committees to issue ardors and instruction..

Justice in the People's Republic of Albania is exercised
by the Higher Court. the Circuit Courts. the People's Courts
and the Courts-martial.

In their work the courts of justice are in duty-bound
to protect from any encroachment:

a) the social and state organization of the People's Re
public of Albania. the socialist system of economv and socialist
property,

b) the political. work, dwelling rights and the perscnal
rights and interests as well as property rights of citizens.

c) the rights and interests guaranteed by law of the state
mstitutlons. of the enterprises. or-operatives and other social
organizations.

The courts of justice carry out these duties by t~yin~

penal cases in juridical sittings and by meting out the
punishment specified by law to traitors and criminals as well
by settling conflicts connected with the rights and interests
of citizens. of state institutions. of enterprises. cooperatives
and social organizations.

Tribunals are the same and equal for all citizens regardless
of their social standing, of their wealth, standard of culture.
nationality. race or religion.

They are independent in exercising their functions. they
pass judgment on the basis of law and pronounce their
sentences in the name of the people. The judges pass sentences
based on the law and on their inner conviction. No person or
organ can interfere and give instructions to judges regarding
the decision they are to take.
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Court sittings are held with doors open except in cases
when it is necessary to guard a state, military or diplomatic
secr et , when sexual cases are being tried or when crimes are
com mit' e d by childre n under 16 years of age. In all cases ,
nov ever , the decisions must be announced publicly.

,\11 tri als are conducted in Albanian. those who do not
know Albanian speak through interpreters.

An oth er characteristic that determines the democratic
chara cter of judges is the fact that they are elected ; the people's
Judges are chose n directly by the people while the circuitous,
mart ial and high courts of justice are chosen by organs which
arr- the msehes cho sen by the people. namely the People's
A sembly. An y person enjoying the electoral rights, that is,
an" citizen 18 ye ars old and above. can be a judge

Th e pa rticipation of people in trials is determined also
b. th e fac t that the courts of justice examine, the cases before
the m th rough a juridical body made up of a judge and two
ass ista n t [ugdes who are also chosen bv the people.

With the exception of those of the High Cou rt of Justice
,P decision s of the tribunals may be protested wi thin a specified
pe 'iod of ti me. Annulment of senten ces that have passed the
fina l sw ge can only be demanded by the Attorney-General
and the Pr esid ent of the High Court of Justice,

Accor ding to the article 85 of the Constitution of the
Peop le's Republic of Albania the following tribunals fum·tion
in the count ry: the High Cour of Justice. the Courts-martial,
the Circuit and the People's Courts.

The High Court of Justice is th e highest organ of justice
In t.ie People's Republic of Albania. It is chosen by the People's
Assembl y for a period of four years.

Th e High COUrt of Justice supervises the work of all
tri bu na ls . examines complaints and protests against decisi
)0, taken by the Circuit Courts and Courts-martial, it also
takes up and passes On the request of the Attorney-General
or of the Chief Justice of the High Court on issues of breach
of law by sentences that hav e taken final form.

Th e High COUrt of Justice is mad -e up of the Chief Justice,
'h vi ce- Chairm en, the members and assistant-judges with
th"'se board s: for penal cases , for civil cases, for military and
for disciplinary cases .
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The penal a nd civil boards of the High Court of Justice
take up issues. of special importance, in session made up of
thr - Chief Justice or a member of the High Court and two
assistant judges. whereas complaints. protests and requests in
defe n ce of breach of law against sentences that hav » taken
definite form ar e taken up in the sittings of three member!'
of th e High Court.

The military board of the High Court may tak e up cases
of the first instance in a sitting of three members of th(> .uilitarv
board.

Till' ex am inat ion of roqucst in def'r-nso of legalit:; nrr -sontod
by the Attorney-General or the Chief J ustice of the High
Court again"t deci sion s of the boards of th r- High Cou rt is made
by the plenum of the High Court mad e up of the Chi ef .Justice.
vic e-chahmen and all th e members of th e High Cou rt The At
to rney-General al so tak es nart in the plenum and th p Minister of
J ustice ma y al so tak e part in it

T hr- Court s-rna rt iul a r« chos e n by the Pcopl es Assembly

~~~e~~~~:ef~l~\:o to:I~~~~~~~~~O~:i'I~lY ;;eoir;':id~~;; °L~~~,.;~~~~~~~~
are made up of their chairmen, vice-chairmen and assistant
judges, The Courts-martial t.rv only offenSf'S against the state
and crimes committed b v army men.

The Circ uit Courts are chosen bv tho Peo ple's Councils
11!' counties under their jurisdiction for- a 3-year term nf office

Th e Circuit Court is mad e up of its cha irman. its members
and its as sistant-judges and tries penal and civil east's which
the law has left to their comp etence. The Circuit Court takes
Lip also complaints and protests against penal and civil sontences
pas sed by the people's councils.

The Circuit Court ha s its penal and civil board s which
try case s in the first instance by a body mad " up of the
court and two assistant-judges. wh ereas the compl ain ts and
protests aga inst dec is ions of the People's Courts at a sitting
of thre» mem bers of the court.

Th e number of Circuit Courts, their seats and terrttorial
jurisdiction are fixe d by the P residiu m of the Peo ple ', Assembly
on the recommendation of the Minist rv of Justice.

Th o people's court, of justice are elected by the people
bv general, equal, direct and secret ballot for a three-year
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term of office. They try first instance cases in sessions of one
people 's judge and two assistant-judges.

The number of people's courts of justice. their seats and
the ir te r ri torial jurisdiction are set by the People's Assemblv
at the proposal of the Ministry of Justice.

Th e right to propose candidates Inr people's judges and
peop le' s assistant-judges belongs to the worker's organizations
and associations as well as to the general meetings of workers.
em ploye es. peasants and army men in their centers of work
or of SE'rvice .

People's judges render account to the electors fer their
wor k and the work of the people's courts and may bE' recalled
at xnv time bv their electors if they have abused their trust.

The Att ornev-Gcneral's office is an organ of the People's
A-:se mblv . The main duty of this office is the enforcement
of laws ;lnd the protection' of state and social nro oertv Guided
b\ thi s principle the Attorney-General's office supervises and
chec ks if the decisions. ordinances, orders and instructions of
thE' local sta te institutions and organs conform to th e Consti
tut ion. to the laws. decisions and ordinances of the Government,
h su pe rvises the correct and strict application of laws and
other legal dispositions by the local institutions and state
org ans . b y the socia l organizations. persons of authoritv and
by citize ns. supervises the correct and uniform application of
law, by the organs of justice. starts the indictment for penal
offe nses and follows it UP to all instances in a11 the courts of
the People's Government of Albania. supervises. on the basis
or spe cial dispositions. the legitimacy of the acts and ~he

leg Hlar activity of the organs of the Ministry of Interior.
The Attorney-General and his assistants appointed and

reca lle d bv the People's Assembly. head the office of the
Atto rney.

Th e Attorney-General directs all the work of the office
issui ng orders and instructions both of a general nature as well
as for specific cases . The Attorney-General is responsibt» to
the Peopl e 's Assembly for the work of his office.

The attorneys of counties. the military attorneys and their
ass istants are appointed and dismissed by the Attorney-General
to whom they also render account for their work.

The organs of the office of attorneys are independent
of all local organs and depend only on the Attorney-General.

The organs of the attorney's office are built or. the prin-



eiple of full centralization, The attorney of higher rank is
entitled to suspend Or annul every anomalous act of the
attorney of lower rank. Whereas the principle of democratization
Iirids expression in the appointment of the Attorney-General
and his assistants by the People's Assembly.

The attorney has the right to protest against the verdicts
given by the courts of justice within his jurisdiction. The
Attorney-General has the right to present a demand to defend
the law against unappealed verdicts. by ordering, at the same
time the suspension of the execution of the verdict against
which the demand is made

All the state organs. in:titutions. social organizations and
citizens are obliged to give the attorney the informations.
explanations and other material he needs if he asks f01' them.

No one can be held in custody for more than threo days
without the approval of the attorney and no one can be arrested
without a verdict of the court or the approval of the attornev

Attorneys are assisted in fulfilling their functions by the
people's attorneys who an' elected bv the people in every
-:1istriet. village or work center.

Through their work the attorneys help enforce socialist
justice, form socialist conscience among citizens and build
socialism in OUr country.

All the achievements the Albanian people have attained
ill building and strengthening their state of the People's De
mocracy are due to the leading and organizational role cf the
Party of Labour of Albania. a party of the marxist-lenimst type.

The role of leadership of the Party of Labour of Albania
in the state and social life of the country is recognized by the
Constitution of the People's Republic of Albania. In the article
21 of the Constitution we read that th , party «is the organized
vanguard of the working class and of all the laboring musses
in their struggle to build the basis of socialism, and it is the
nucleus of leadership of all the organizations of th> workers,
both social as well as of the state».

The policy of the Party of Labour of Albania is the basis
of existence of the people's democratic order in Albania. The
Party leads the development of the country along the only
correct path which is based on the objective laws of development
of society, on the teachings of Marxism-Leninism, on the
experience of the fraternal Marxist-leninist parties
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The Party of Labour of Albania leads the people's
aemocratic state within the bounds of the Constitution of the
People's Republic of Albania. The members of the Party of
Labour of Albania play a leading role in the state organs, for
In choosing their representative to the state organs, the workers
place thejr trust first and foremost on the members of the
Pal ty of Labour of Albania.

The highest expression of the role of leadership of the
Party of Labour of Albania lies in the fact that the state organ!'
cake no decisions of importance without the respective
instructions of the Party. The Constitution of the People's Re
pu blic at Albania, the laws on economic plans, acts of legal
HUpD! tance regarding the electoral system, with the organization
and functions of the local organs of state power etc., were
elaborated and enacted on the initiative and under the guidance
,f the Party of Labour of Albania.

The Party of Labour of Albania guides not only the
.ctivity of the state organs but also that of all the organizations

of the masses in Albania, to wit, the Trade Unions, the Union
of the Labor Youth of Albania, the Union of the Albanian
Women. tho cooperatives and other organizations of the masses
This, of course doesn't mean that these organizations submit
to the Party. The Party guides them by the force of its
authority and prestige.

To make its role of the leadership felt in the life of
the country the Party of Labour of Albania sets up the groups of
'he Party in all the elected organs of the democratic people's state
and in the social organizations. These groups are set up, as
the article 69 of the statute of the Party of Labour of Albania
has it, wherever there are not less than 3 party members
present. The groups of the party are in duty bound to strengthen
the influence of the Party and the application of Its policv
among the non-party members, to enforce state discipline, to
fight against bureaucracy, to supervise the carrying out of the
directives of the Party. The party groups are dependent on the
respective- organs of the Party (on the Central Committee of
the Party of Labour of Albania and the Party committees) and
are guided in their activity by the decisions of the leading
organs of the Party.

The organizations of the masses of workers led by the
Pavty of Labour of Albania. join in the Democratic Front. The
Di-mocratie Front is a powerful organization that links the
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broad masses of people with the Party, Under the leadership
of thr- Party of Labour of Albania, the Democratic Front
mobilizes the Albanian people in their active fight to build up
socialism in Albania,

United in the Democratic Front around the Party of Labour
of Albania and the People's Government. the Albanian people
are dead set on overcoming all obstacles, lying in the way to
socialist edification,

Twenty years of free life have shown the vitality and

~)~~~;~i~;~~~' s(~t~c~:~e:o~~~:~~ ~~:e~e~~le,~u~O~~I~n~~~', :~~l:ed u~~
all spheres of life of the country have further strengthened
<ind t urnr-d Albania int. a granitic rock on the Adriatic sea-coast
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DEVELOPMENT OF NATIONAL E<.:ONOMY IN
THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF ALBANIA

DURING 20 YEARS

Nov ember 29, 1944 marked the most glorious victory in
the history of the Albanian people: the complete liberation (If
Albania [rom the fascist yoke and from the fierce rule of the
reactiona ries and traitors to the country . The enemies were
cr us he d A dark e poch in which oppression, exploitation.
injus ti ce and ignorance prevailed came to an end and on its
ru ins there arose the new epoch of new Albania . There really
ca rne [or Albania that e poch which was sung by the great
Alban ia n poet. Na irn Frasheri :

Happy will be h e that will h ve
to see her free! .. .

Th e 20-year period of the free life. of the people's power,
it is th e period of the country's regeneration, of the renewal
deve lopme nt and all-round progress of Al bania; it is the period
of the flourishing of the peo ple's inexhaustible e nergies, but
rece n tly oppressed and choked by the feudal system that ruled
III the coun tr y . Twenty years, a comparatively short period but
fu ll of great events which are linked with t.he revolutionary
changes in the life of a country and people, social and economic
tra nsform ations which led from the overthrow of the ex ploiting
classes , landlords and bourgeo isie to the buil ding of socia list
society.

Socia l-e conom ic reforms - an indispensable step
for the country's dev elopment

Before liberation Albania was the most backward country
in Europe, with marke d vestiges of fe udalism. Kin g Zog's 11l1~
left the country and the peo ple in great poverty. Th e keys to
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the national economy were in the hands of foreign monopolies
which aimed at colonizing Albania. Thus. commerce. animal
husbnndry. forests. mines. agriculture. ti easui y. po.sts ..rrar itime
and air communications. etc. were sold to foreign powers
through conventions. cone ssions and other means. Such cornpa
nies as «8.V.E.A.», «A.I·P.A.», «EJ.A.A.», «Anglo-Persian Oil»,
«Standur ri Oil of New-York.. and other companies were
exploiting Albania's wealth. At that time the Albanian peopl>
were suffering. unemployment was high, there were also
cases of death from hunger.

The economy at that time was of a semi-feudal and semi
colonial nature. It was verv primitive and backward .\gncul
ture relied mainly on hand implements, on wooden plough and
small partitioned production. As regards industry, there could
be no question about it. It existed rather in the form. of
handicraft. Even those few workshops that existed were very
primitive. The home bourg oisie was not concerned at all with
building up an industry, and the less so the ruling regime.
Foreign monopolies likewise were not making any investments
as they v,:ere getting the raw material fI m here and processed
it in their own countries. To this miserable situation in the
country's economy was added the great educational and cultural
backwardness of the people. Over 80 per cent of the population
were illiterate.

War brought great calamities to the Albanian people. In
addition to considerable casualties the nazi-fascist invaders
and the traitors to the country caused many material damages.
They et fire to the villages and cities, took away hundreds of
thousands of head of cattle, blew up bridges. destroyed roads.
mines and schools. Albania is one of the countries that has
suffered much heavier damages than many other countries
Thus, in such conditions, the new people's power was faced
with great difficult tasks concerning the country's social and

economic restoration. From the very outset (from December 12,
1944 and onwards) a series vi measures were adopted which
aimed at settling in the first place the agrarian problem (the
principa, question of the democratic and anti-feudal revolution)
a well as the democratisation of the country'S life, the
uprooting cf the Iascist vestiges. liquidation of the resistance of
the overthrown classes, opening of new horizons for the aUround
development of the country. etc.
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Taking into account the fact that one of the -entury-old
aspira ti ons of peasantry, one of their greatest dreams, had
been the seizure of land for which they had fought against the
ru lin g beys and landlords, the People's Power promulgated on
Aug ust 29, 1945 the law on the land reform. Before the
implementa ti on of the land reform 7 landlords owned 14, 554
hect ares of land, distributed in such a way as an average of
2.0i 9 hectares of land E:elonged to every family. '1,713 rich
lan dlords possessed 91,133 hectares of land, that is 19 hectares
of land per family. The state domains included 50,000 hectares
of land, while 128,961 middle and small landowners had
237,668 hectares of land. 21,544 peasant families did not have
eve n a span of land. In brief, the latifundists and big landowners
wh o accounted for the 3 per cent of the peasant farmsteads,
toge ther with the state domains. possessed almost half of the
ara ble ar ea of that time, while the rest of the land belonged
tu t he middle and poor peasantry, which accounted for the 83
per cent of the peasant farmsteads, 14 per cent of the
Farms te ads were completely landless. Such a situation shows th e
gre a t difference between the peasant groups concerning the
land ow ne rsh ip as well as the marked inequality in the feudc
bour geo is oppressive and exploiting social order.

The land reform was carried out very quickly. It was
com ple t ed en November 17th 1954. It was one of the principal
reforms of the people's power, fully liquidating big landowners
and eli minating the feudal relations in the country-side.
Importan t is the fact that this big revolutionary action was
car ried ou t with the broad participation of poor peasantry
unde r the leadership of the working class, through the poor
peasant com mittees. The implementation of the land reform
brought about the following results: there were completely
ex pro pr iate d 8,714 landowners with 54,499 hectares of land and
287.944 ol!ve trees : there were partly expropriated 10,641
landowners with 64.947 hectares cf land and 125259 olive trees.
Religious inst itu ti ons were deprived of 3,163 hectares of land and
6 .~,0 24 olive t re es while the state domains remained untouched.
The re were Selt up in them the State Agricultural Enterprises
(state farms). The land reform measured. and distributed
altogether 320,000 of hectares of land, 474,277 olive trees and
5,923 draft a nimals. 48,667 poor families and 21,54'l landless
families rece ive d a total of 155,195 hectares of land, 238,727
.oli ve trees and about 6000 draft animals. Thus the land reform
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lL'tpropriateci without compensation the big landowners, the
beys and religious institutions, partly those that owned over
5 hectares of land, the kulaks as well as all those who did
not cultivate the land themselves-

The people's power could not leave aside the other problems
of the farmsteads. It carried out a series of measures which
led to the nationalization of the shareholder companies, cf
the industrial enterprises (set up during the fascist occupation)
and which were property of foreign capital. In the early days
after the liberation there was confiscated all the property of
the traitors to the country, who had collaborated with the
invaders. there was carried out the state control on production
and distribution in the industrial enterprises, there were
established state prices in the wholesale private trade, trading
of gold was forbidden, the state control was established on
.oreign trade. extraordinary taxes were imposed on merchants
that had speculated during the war, etc. During the 1945
1!:J46 period there was carried out the nationalisation of the
whole industry that belonged to the local bourgeoisie, there
was established the full state monopoly on foreign trade, the
wholesale domestic trade was taken over by the state. Transport,
banks. etc .. which were a property of foreign ' capital, were
nationalised. There were taken over by the state a total cf 90
shareholder companies and foreign capital enterprises. Mines
were also nationalized. ThUS; the key sectors in economy. 
industry. transport. banking system, wholesale trade, etc. 
were definitely taken over by the state. Thus, there came into
being the state sector of economy which had a socialist cha
racter and served as an economic foundation for the gradual
development of the backward economy on the road of progress.

These essentially revolutionary reforms, which met with
unanimous support of the working masses. brought about
elimination of the economic domination of foreign mono-

and the local bourgeoisie, created that indispensable
economic foundation without which the political power should
be endangered and the up-building of socialism could not be
started and finally there came into being socialist relations in
production, such as in industry, commerce, transport, etc,
laying thereby the foundations for a planned economy.

The indispensability of carrying out these reforms was
dictated by the needs and historical conditions in which Albania
WOlS immediately after liberation. The reconstruction of the
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country had to b e done, the wounds caused by the war had to
De healed an d t he country's life had to be normalized within the
shoo t_~t poss ible time· And this coul d not be done without
iquidating the exploit ing social order. The people translated

':110 1eality the ref or ms and oth er measures adopted by th e
GO"ernmen t, showing a great patriotic enthusiasm,

On the other side the Peop le 's Power aimed at building
up a socialist so ciety . To attain this aim social econonli '; changes
:, d to be ma de without fail on socialis t Ioundations, creating
udali,;t relations in production in all the sectors of national

L(.U iorny, and buil d up th e material and technical basis of
~ccia1i3m and carr y out the technical revolution. Thi s is wh y
the p<..-'Ople·s po wer ac ted with so much dynamism and rapidity
cai ryi:1g out a series of ref orms of great political and economico
social importance. upon the liquidation for ever of the eco
nomic basis of the exploiting class es , and consequently of the
ex,Jloitat ion of man by man, the Albanian people started the
work for the building of a new life, developing at an unprece
dented rate al l the sectors of national economy.

New socia lis t in d ust ry - th e pride of the P .R.A ..
of the people's pow er a nd th e Alb anian people

The Albanian p eople had always dreamed of having their
own national indust ry . In the course of history. alongside with
the struggle for freedom and independence, the mo st di sti nguished
representatives of Nat ional Revival, people of a b road outlook
that were concerned with the future of the homeland, have
gone on re cor d for the establishment and development of a
n-.tional industry. Of course , this remained only a wi shful think
ing because a t th at time this dream could not be translated into
.cali ty due to t he fact that Albania was a very backward
country: she wa under the rule of foreigners and later of th e
teudo-bourgeois cliques which left her in a profound darkness.
Albania's wealth was exploited by foreign monopcli s wh ich
did not even th ink of se t ti ng up here an y kind of industry,

Before liberati on , in the full meaning 'of the word, there
could be no qu es tion of industry. Th is sector, within the ge
ner al fra me w or k of the entire eco no my. acco unted for only 9,8
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per cent of production. At that time there were in Albania only a
few very small Iactorieg and workshops of a local nature,
employing a very small number of workers (in 193fl there
were not more than 3,000 workers all over the country, who
had to work 12-14 hours and more daily) and a very primitive
technique in which the hand-work prevailed. This «industry»
was producing in the first place some consumption items to
meet the country's needs. such as macaroni, flour, hides, soap,
cigarettes, oil. Some progress had been made by the oil
industry, but it was entirely in the hands of foreign companies.
Power industry, too, was quite backward. In the year 1938
there were only 18 power stations with a total generating
capacity of 3,200 kws with an annual production of about
2.000.000 kwhs. During the occupation years of 1939-1944, this
capacity rose up to 4,700 kws with an annual production of
G,;:;OO,OOO kwhs. Likewise, there were some very primitive
mines, which were exploited without any technological criterion
by foreign monopolies and local owners. Other industrial
branches did not exist.

The heavy rule of various invaders, the preservation of
marked vestiges of feudalism up to Albania's liberation, the
antinational and anti-popular policy of the ruling classes, the
great ravages caused to Albania bv the second world war - all
these bear witness to the fact that, just as in all tho other sectors.
in the industrial sector backwardness had been exceptional! y
great.

On the threshold of the country's liberation those small
and scarce industrial branches were giving less than 50 per cent
of the 1938 production. As a matter of fact. the situation was
as follows: ;\10 mine was functioning. they had been either
blown up or closed. Raw material was lacking - such as coal,
petrol: there was a lack of other auxiliary materials as well as
many' machines. Such was the picture of the so called industry
immediately after the country's liberation. Thus, in such
conditions the People's Power had to start its difficult struggle
for The construction of an entirely new industry which could
serve as an important foundation for the development cf the
other branches of national economy. With regard to Albania
industrialization was an objective historic and economic indis
pensability. The need for the country's industrialization was
dict<ited, in the first place. by the indispensability of strengthen'ng
tne positions of the working class as a leader of all the working
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masses for the up-building of socialism: secondly. by the need to
produ ce as many items as possible at home in order better to meet
the gro wing mater ial and cultural requirements of the wo rking
people: thir dly, by the immediate demand to help in the
socia lis t transfo rm at ion of agriculture and , fourthly. by the
na tiona l du ty to lessen imports as much as possible so that to
put an e nd to the country's dependence on foreign countries.
Therefore . the People's Power, since the early days of its
activity, cons ide re d the country'S industrialization and elec
trification as a fir st-rate t ask.

Of course. at the beginning industrialization started with
light in dustry, but th e People's Power did not neglect heavy
industry: it eve n developed it at fast rates. Thi s is because the
material an d te chnical foundation of socialism cannot be built
up on ly w it h the light industry. Moreover, without developing
heavy indust ry Albania' s .gl·eat riches could n ot b e' ex ploited.
work could not be provided to the labour force, na tio nal income
could not be increase d nor the purchasing power of th e w orking
masses could gr ow.

The organ isati on of new industry required a big an d difficult
wade . After the taking over by the State of all fact ories , mines,
etc ., there was carried out their merger into big production
enterprises . Foundations were laid for a planned industrial
prod uction. As a result of these measures, industry managed.
as early as in 1946. t o give 96 per cent of the 1938 production.
and in 1947 wo rk began on the basis of annual plans. Important
investments wer e made so that in 1948 Albania's industr ial
pro duction ex cee de d twofold the pre-war level.

With in t he fram ework of the development of t he ent ire
national econ omy, the People's Power mapped ou t the per
spective economic plans. Thus, during the years 1949-1950 the
two-year plan was carried out. There were invested in it more
than 4,150.000,000 leks, of which almost 50 pe r cent in industry.
Proceeding fro m th e principl e that industry con stitutes the basis
of the socialist, economic organisation and that Albania's tr an sition
from backward techni co-economic and semi -feudal state. to the
building of socia lis m, was to be done directly overpassing the
stage of the dev elop ed industrial capitalism. th e People's Power
undertook the cons t r uct ion of the first big industrial projects.

Un der t he fir st 5-year plan (1951-195~) there were set up
and put into op eration some 150 factories, workshops or new
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State or cooperative industrial production enterpr ises. in the
"ect or of the construction. mininrr and handicraft Ministrv. The
most important industrial proj ect s that were constructe d and put
into operation during the first five-y ear pla n peri od include:
the «Stalin» textile combine in Tirana. th e «Nove mber Bth
sugar combine in Ko rea , th > «Na ko Soiru- wood-work ing combine
at Elbasan. the cotton ginning factories at Fieri and Rozozh ina ,
the •.Va sil Shanto» tobacco fermentation works in Sh «id ra, the

;~~e~: ;:~~n~, inc;~~~ta. i~~t~:~E';~n~~r~a~~()~.v«~~~~r:Yd;;~~
tannin extraction factory also in Vlora. etc. During th at five
year plan period capital investment- re ach ed 17.246.000 ,000
leks. about half of which were used in the voun a lnd ustrv. Rv
the end of th e first five-year plan the in'du"t ri al pr()d"ctio~
,':(rew 11 times a" compar~ with the year 19~8. a11r1 179 per
cent as against 1~50. Under the fir st five-veal' plan Alb ania was
tr ansformed from a backward Rgricllltural country into an
agriculturaJ...industrinl one . And for this there were 'not -ecuu-ed
m nr » than 10 veal's after liberation.

The first five-veal' plan wac; an his to ric peri od in wh ich
th e Albanian working people learned how to w ork concvetelv
for the up-buildina of soci alism. for a planned econom ic and cul
tural development and how to manaae th e national economv
This was the five-veal' peri od of the formation of a new. militant
and heroic workinc cla ss .

The second five-year plan (1956-1960) broucht new victories
to th e Albanian people. In th p field of tnduetrv the mai n
ta sk of this plan wa« th e development esoeci alh: ;)f m ining
industry. the exploitation of new mineral resou rc es, thp exnan
sion of power industry. the food ann oth er industri es , But th e'
main feature of industrial production during this pe riod has
been that of development of means of production at Fast er ra te"
th an that of means of consumption .

During the second five-year plan period there w ag complet
ed the construction of and put into operation over 260 imn or
ta n t economic. social and cultural projects, The mo st important
amon g them have been the «Karl Marx.. hydropower stati on.
th e high tension lines with a total length of 400 krns . for the
distribution of electric power to the countrv'< main i nn :l~t l'i al

centers. the oil processing plans in the City of Stalin and Cerrik.
together with the pipeline. the Alarupi coal mine, th e Kurb-
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nesh coppe r are mine, those of iron-nickel at Pishkash and
Cerv nake, the chro mium ore mine., at Tropoja and Martanesh ,
the copper concent rat ion factory at Kurbnesh . the brick works,
the velvet cloth facto ry. the glass works in Tirana. the fruit
and vegetable preserve factories . the grape processing factories.
the tobacc o fermentation plants as well as many other projects,

Durin g this period there wer e set up new industrial bran
ches such as the oil processing industrv. the iron nickel and

~~I:~0iir ~~~!~i:~ocJ~:;2:~~F'~~!;~~:::~::::dt::;~~~na~1
electric powe r, building materials. etc.. we re increased also.

The tota l volum e of industr ial ou tput for the 1956-1960
perio d was com ple te d in 4 years and 9 month s. tha t of min ing
industry in 4 and a half yea rs. while the lev el of industri al
production esta blish ed for 1960 Was reached one yea r ahead of
schedule, At the end of 1960. in les s than six months. there was
proc:uced as much as it was produced in 1955, or the 1938
production was reac hed in 1960 in less than 15 days . Th e «Ka r l
Marx. hy dro power stat ion alon e produces in 3 days as much
electric pow I' as th ere was produced during one year th roughou t
Alba nia. The Ti rana city is supplied today with 25 times more
power than th e whole of Albania was supplied in 1938. If the
1933 indu strial development level were to be preserved, to
realize the to ta l pr oduction of coal which was realized in 1957.
it wou ld take 64 years, for chromium - 23 years, electric power
- 14 years, et c As ear ly as in 1957 Alb ania produced per capita '
electric pow er 18 per cent more than Turkey. coal 4.7 times
more than Ita ly. and nea rl y 30 per cent more than Greece:
chromium 20 times more than Greece. 16 tim es more
than Yugoslavia, nearly 3 times more than Turkey.
cotto n tex tiles 1,5 tim es more than Turkey. 25 per cent more
than GJ'eece and 14 per cent more than Yugoslavia.

Taki ng 1960 as a basis, compared with 1938. th e textile
industry production grew 95 times, that of food ir..dustrv 24
limes , coal 78 times, crude oil 6.7 times, wood industry 65 times.
cement 8 t imes. power 21 times, etc. During the years 1951-1959
the average annual rate of the growth of industrial production
in the Peoples' Republic of Albania has been 20.6 per cent.
while in Greece 8,8 per cent, in Yugoslavia 11,3 pe r cent . in
It aly fl,3 per cent. in France 6.3 per cent and in Belgium 2.(i
pe r cent . .
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In the year 1960 the industrial production in Albania. a,
(ompared with the pre-war increased about 25 times. To realize
the industr-ia] production of only the first 16 years of the People's
Power. it would take the Zogu regime. if the 1938 production
level wa, preserved. 153 years. Important successes have been
achieved also during the first 3 years of the third five-year plan.
In the year 1963 the total industrial output. as against 1938.
gr-ew 30 times. At present the 1938 production is achieved in
less than 13 days. During the month of October 1963 alone, the
total industrial production was 2.9 times larger than the whole
a; the 1938 production.

In 1963 the total industrial output was fulfilled, as against
the plan. by 101,3 per cent and was increased by 6.7 per cent
as compared with 1962. According to the industrial branches.
the plan of the total industrial production has been fulfilled
by: power industry - 101.5 per cent. coal industry - 101,7
per cent chromium industry. 100.6 per cent copper industry 
103.5 r-er cent. building materials mdustrv 100.6 pE''' r-ent.
wood industry - 101,3 per cent glass and ceramics industry 
103.5 per cent. clothing and footwear industry - 103.5 pel' cr-nt .
food industry - 102.1 per cent etc.

Until Hl55 Albania occupied one of the last places in the
per capita production of power. In 193R Albania produced
twice less power than Turkev per capita of the population. In
1962 Albania produced nearly 25 per cent more po
wer per capita than Turkey. In 1961, as against 1950.
power industry in Albania was increased by 1.081 per
cent, in Greece - 380 per cent. in Italy - 238 per cent, in
Yugoslavlj, - 412 per cent and in Turkev - 375 per cent.

A great success for light industrv has been the creation of
the textile and food industries. In 1938 the small textile
workshops produced a total of about 358.000 lineal metres of
fabrics. or 30 ems per capita of the population. After the
construction of the «Stalin» textile combine (which includes
4 factories: textiles. woolen fabrics. velvet cloth and dying and
where there are working and living as many people as the city
of Gjirokastra counts today) the demand for home-made textiles
was met. The textile industry produces about 27 million lineal
metres of cotton textiles annually. During 1962 there were produ
ced about 16 lms of cotton textiles per capita of the population.
The per capita growth rate of cotton textiles in Albania in
1962. as against 1938, has been over 40 times higher. while in
Greece - 3.9 times. in Yugoslavia - 2.3 times. in Italy -
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ti mes and in Turkey - 2,2 times. Today Albania pro
75 times more cotton textiles than before lib eration and
24 ti mes more than in 1950.
Hl63 the plan of th e textile items was fulfilled : in cotton
- 100.7 per cent. woollen fabrics - 100.1 per cent.

ct'tton rea dy -m ade garments - 107,0 per cent, woollen ready
made garm ents - 111.5 per cent . knitted goods - 103.9 per
cent etc .

After th e con struction of many new factories, food industry
too assumed a rapid development In comparison with the year
1938. the per capita production of food stuffs has grown 17 times.
although during thi s peri od the population grew by 35
per cent. In 1962 they produced more than in 1955 .Jer capita
of the population : bee r 1.9 Iit res. sugar about 4 kgs , etc . In
1860. as compared with 1955, the food industry production
grew by 205 per cent. .

The 1963 plan wa s fulfill ed with regard to the main
items of food industry as follows: macaroni 101,5 per cent,
sug ar 103 ,5 per cent, liqueurs 100.3 per cent, marmalade 106,5
pCI' cent, vegeta ble pre s erves 107.9 per cent, fish 100.9 per cent.
butter 105.9 per cent, cheese 100 per cent, etc.

As a result of the large-scale development of industry, new
industr ial towns have sprung up in Albania, such as Memaliaj.
Bulq iza . Pishkash . Patos . Maliq. Kurbnesh. Cerrik, Roggodjina .
the Textile-workers Town. et c.

Th e young Albanian industry ensures about 40 per cent
of the cou nt ry's nat ional income as compared with 4,5 per cent
it ens u re d before lib eration. It is capable of playing the leading
role in th e whole national economy and serving as a powerful
sup port fo r its further development at fast rates.

Big prospec ts

Th e third five-year plan (1961- 1965) is aimed at transforming
the country from an agricultural-industrial country in to an
ind us tr ia l-agri cu lt ural one. Thi s plan will mark a big stride
Iorward in th e building of the material and technical basis of
socia lism , in the furth er development of the country's socialist
ind ust riali za t ion, first and foremost of heavy industry and
min ing industry in particular, as the main link for the deve
lopme nt of the other branches of national economy. In ('ompliance
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with this. the third 5-year plan envisages that in 1965 the total
industrial production will grow by 52 per cent more than in
1960, of which the heavy industry production or the production
of means of production. will grow bv 54 per cent.

In 1965 there will be produced 84 per cent more electric
power than in 1960. and 51 per cent more crude oil. Only the oil
production which is envisaged to be extracted in 1965 is equal to
the whole production achieved during the 1951-1956 years. The
total mining industry production will be 49 per cent larger than in
1960. At the end of the current 5-year plan period there will
be produced 46 per cent more coal. The chromium industry
production will grow by 20 per cent more and the copper industry
production will be nearly three times as large as in the year
1960. At the end of the current 5-year plan period there will
be produced about half a million tons of iron-nickel ore.

During the third 5-year plan period there will be completed
the study and designing for the creation of the ferrous metal
industry on the basis of the iron-nickel ore. The light industry
production will be 62 per cent and that of the food industry
43 per cent more than in the year 1960.

The third 5-year plan is the five-year period of large-scale
construction work and investments. Suffice it to mention the
fact that the total investments volume in this period will be
nearly equal to the total volume of investments of the first
and second five-year plans taken together. To accomplish the
tasks laid down for the increase of the industrial and agricultural
products. for the development of transport, for public education,
culture and health, there will be constructed over 400 various
projects. Among the principal ones in the industrial sector are:
the big chemical metallurgical combine at Lac; for the production
of blister copper. of 70,000 tons of sulphuric acid. 170.000 tons
of granulated superphosphate and cuprum sulphate to meet the
country's needs, the nitric fertilizer plant at Fieri with an
annual capacity of 112,000 tons, a mechanical works, the bitumen
coking plant in the City of Stalin, paper and cardboard factories,
two cement factories, one of them with a total capacity of
400,000 tons of cement annually. the chromium concentration
fnctc ries, two wood combines. brick factories. shoe factories. the
big «Mao Tse-tung» cotton textile combine in Berat, the copper
metallurgy plant at Kukes, the expansion of ..Ali Kelmendi..
food combine in Tirana, etc. During the current five-year plan
period there will be completed and put into operation the hy
dropower stations of Bistrica, Shkopet (completed last vear an d
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called afte r Friedrich Engels. wit h an established capacity of
24.000 kws ) and a heat power station at Fie ri. All th ese th ree
power u nits will have a total capacity of 100.000 kw s, As a
result. the hig h tension network win b e extended by a 3000
km . high tension lin e and 12 su bstations. Th ere will be open new
and big coal. i ron-nickel and other mines . The construction on
these pro jects will mak e possible the creation of new br anches
of heavy indu stry such as elect ric metallurgy for the pr odu ction
Of iron-chromium an d copper. and chemical indu str y f01' the
production of phosphoric an d nitric fertilizers. By the construction
of the chemical and meta llurg ical combi ne and nitric fer tilizer
plant there will be produced annually 200,000 tons of super phos
phate an d ni trate fertilizers which will greatly help in the
development of agr iculture.

The characterist ic of th e third 5-year plan is that further
industrializa tion in Albania will be car r ied out on the road of
transform ing Albania into an indu strial-agricultural country.
not at the ex pense of agriculture and not by making it mark
the ti me, but by developing it at greater st r ides .

As is see n, th e futu re of industr y . just as' that of the whol e
country. is brigh t . The Albanian peopl e, powerfully relying on
their own forc es as well as on the internationalist a id of the
friendly countr ies, in the first place of the People's Republic of
China, are t ranslating in to re ality thes e ma jes tic tasks. overcom ing
many difficulties and obstacles on their road .

Sociali st transformation of agricultu re

To build up th e new economy on socialist foundati ons. the
State power had to adopt a series of measures of a revolutionary
nat ure . One of these was the land reform as a starting point to
draw agr icult ure out of backwardness and to open the roads of
its deve lopme nt. It is known that agriculture provides the food
of the people, the raw material for industry, an important part
of na t ional inc ome , e tc. But agriculture, in its pre-liberation
conditio ns, could never meet the se requi rem ents.

Before lib eration Albania w as simply a backward agrarian
country . In 1938 about 88 pe r cent of the population were
engaged only in agricul ture. Agricultur e accounted for 92,4 per
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cent of the incomes. It had a primitive character. Only 9,6 pel'
cent of the total area was cultivated, while the rest was left
untilled or was covered with bogs, swamps and bushes. More
than 3/4 of the farm land were meadows, of the 221,000 hectares
of arable land 52 per cent were sown to maize. Grain crops
accounted only for the 95.8 per cent of the cultivated area.
\\ hile th l! other crops such a s tobacco. vegetables and potatoes
as well as fodder crops cov ered onlv 4.2 per cent, The land
cultivation was carried out through primitive means, with wooden
ploughs. At that time there were only 30 tractors and even
these were property of foreign exploiting companies. The
other agricultural machines were quite unknown. There was
no Question. at last. of the use of chemical fertilizers, insectici
des. -etc .. for these, too . were unknown. Nothing was done for
land reclamation. Only 13 per cent of the sown area was under
irrigation (that is 29.000 hectares). whereas the best and most
fertile plains. such as Myzeqe, the plains of Korea. Vurgu and
other plains, suffered from flood waters. As a result of the very
low agrotechnical level the agricultural Yields were very low .
It is a fact t ha t. although the grain crops held the largest area
of the fields the people's bread was never ensured du r- to low
yielrls . All this great backwardness in agriculture was a result
of the great dismemberment of the peasant agricultural
husbandry, of th e domination of semi-feudal relations and the
wanton exploitation weighing on the shoulders of peasantry.

The peasants. in major part landless. were obliged to rent
the land in -erv difficult conditions giving to the landowner the
1/3 or half of the quantity of production. Moreover, many taxes
and obligations weighed on peasantry. In brief. such was the
state of agricu'rture before liberation..

Immediatelv after the establishment of the People's Power
they. thought about and acted to draw agriculture and animal
husbandry out of backwardness. to embark it on the road to
progress. .A huge iob had to be done to lift agriculture to the
level of the new demands of the socialist system. From the very
outset. without having carried out yet the land reform. the State
granted a credit of 4 million francs to farmers to ensure seeds.
orders were placed abroad for agriculture machines and
implements. In some regions large-scale actions were launched
for reclaiming the fields. After the land reform this aid W<lS

increased still more and it was manysided - through agrarian
credit. selected seeds . pedigree cattle. fertilizers. insecticides. bv
training cadres for agriculture. etc. Thus. during the 1946-1950
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period the agrarian credit granted by the State to the labouring
peas an t ry reached 156 million leks . Under the fir st five-year
plan (1951-19 55) it reached 859 million leks or ove r 5 tim es
more than during the 1946-1950 period. Under the second five
yea r plan the State supplied agriculture with 67.000 tons of
selecte d see ds , 14,000 tons of chemical fertili zers. 4 mi lli on of
fru it sa plings. 51,000 piece s of vari ous agricul tu ral implement s.
4.480 tractors (in terms of 15 HP), etc .

Owing to these measures, agriculture was improved and
em ba rked on the road of progress. After th e accomplishment
of land reform the sown area reached 305,000 hectares or 35
per cent more than in 1938. Other agricultural crop s were also
plan ted such as sugarbeet to supply th e sugar industry with
raw material; cotton, also for the textile indu stry, etc. In 1950
the ar ea sow n to cotton. fro m 290 hecta re s in 1938 was ex tended
D 15.797 hectares or 52 times more; the tobacco area - from
2.r;OO hectares in 1938 rose to 4,620 hectares or 1i7 per cent , and
sugarb ee t - to 1,350 hectares. The areas planted with vegetables
and potatoes also grew considerably. Alfalfa, from 1,000 hec
tare s that were SOwn in 1938, reached 8,600 hectare s in 1950.
Due to these changes in the structure of agriculture, the latter
Degan to assume an intensiv character . A great help in this
oire ction ha s been furnished al so by th e Machine and Tra cto r
Sta tions (lVITS) which became important centers of imp lem enting
the agrotechnique in agriculture.

Collectivizati on of agriculture

In the conditions of a dispersed individual ag ricu ltu ral
husbandry the small peasan t production was unable to e nsu re
any visibl e development of the productive forces in agriculture
It could not ensure th e uninterrupted supply of the urban popu
lation with consumption goods and of industry with agri cult u ral
raw materials. Therefore, the People's Power raised th e pr oblem
of the organisation of agriculture on socialist foundations, that
is of its collectivisation, which means th e me rg er of small
.a rm steads into big socialist collective farms, Thi s was an historic
Indispensabil it y because whil e industry had ad vanced at fast
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rates agriculture continued to develop at slow ra te s. In 1950
th e total volum e of agricultu ral produce. in spite of the success
es a chieved, was only 18 p er cen t Iarg ai- tha n th at of the yea r 1938.

To carry ou t the collectivisation of agriculture was not an
eas y job. A la rge- scal e convincing work had to be carried ou t
with th e peasa ntry . wh o. aft er having rea lized the vital irnpoi
Lance of the problem, emb ark ed en mass e and on a volun tary
basis on the road of collectivisation.

Th e collectivization went through tw o imp ortant stages.
In the fir st stage (1946-1955) th er e w er e prepa red th e obje ctive
and subj ective condit ions Ior the collect.ivisatln -, of agricu lt ul'e
In the second stag e (1956- 1960) they pass ed over to th e col
lectivisation on a broad front and to its full compl e tion . The fir st
agricultura l coope ratives were se t up as ea rly as in 1946. By
the e nd of the yea r 1955 their number reac hed 318. Thi s slowness
is explained by th e fa ct that a t th e beginning the setting up of
cooperat ives should neither be sped up nor ma rk the time.
Moreover. as a beginn ing, condi ti ons had to be prepared
for the total collectivization of agriculture. After 1955
th e rate of ccll ectivisation was accelerated. It was successl ullv
completed in 1959. Thu s the multiform agricultural hu sbandry
was transfo rmed and instead th ere was crea ted a single one 
the socialist ag ricultural husbandry. The economic foundation
of socialis m was built up not only in the towns but al so in the
country-side. Capitalist economy, the exploiting classes an d the
ex ploi ta tion of man by man were Iiqui dated definitel y and for
ever. The victory of th e cooperativist ord er in the country-side
is a great hist oric victory of the socialist const ru ction ; it is a
real revolution both in the economic system of th e Albani an
countrysid e and in the life and conscienc e of th e peas ants
themselves wh o account for the overwhelm ing part of the
country 's population .

Today in Albania instead of about 150,000 prim iti ve small
disp erse d farm steads, the re exist 1,165 agricultural coopera tives
with 72,7 per cent of the number of th e peasant families and
86,7 per cen t of th e area in the use of peasant ry. Th ev have 64
P€'~' cent of the whole animal husbandry of the coun try. Socialist
agriculture includes today over 88,6 per cent of the Republ ic's
sown area .

The second five-year plan went down in tho Albanian
people 's history as th e five-year plan of the triumph of the
sociali st revolution in the Albanian countryside, as the five-
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yeaI' plan of the carrying out of the re-organisation of agricul
ture on socialist foun dations and this great historic task was
accomplished one year ahead of schedule by the third Congress
of the Party of Lab ou r of Albania.

As a res ult of th e collectivisation of agriculture, the areas
of the cultivated lands were expanded, yields were raised and
the wellbeing of the peasants was improved. The arable area
in 1960 grew by 113 pCI' cent as compared with th e veal' 1955
or more than doubled as compared with the year 1938. At
pres en t, rice alone is sow n 6 times more, industrial crops 
over 15 times, etc. As early as in 1959 Albania produced more
than in 1938 of the following items: grain crops - 1,7 times,
potatoes and vegetables - about 3 times, tobacco - about 7
times and cotton - 145 times, etc.

The total agricultural produce j<; at present 2,4 times larger
than that of the year 1938.

Animal husbandry, too, developed at a fast rate. Under the
secon d five-year plan, for exa mple. the number of cows grew by
30 per cent, of sows - 59 per cent, poultry - 32 per cent, bees
- 56 per cent, etc. The production of milk increased by 41 per
cen t. meat - 59 per cent. wool - 47 per cent. eggs - 60 per
cent, etc .

In 1963, the total agricultural production was :)7 per cent
larger than in 1960 or 235 per cent larger as compared with the
year 1938. 'I;:he average pro du ction per capita of the population
was last year by 39 per cent larger than the average agricul
tural production per capita of the population in 1938. In
1!l63, as compared with the year 1962, the total agricultural
produce grew by more than 8,0 per cent. There were produced
in ex cess : grain erops - 1,2 per cent, rice - 72 per tent,
cot ton - ;)2 per cent. to bacco - 53 per cent. sugar-beet 
20 per cent. distichous barley - 44 per cent, vegetables - 21
per cent, beans - 68 per cent, etc. The olive production in
1963 was about 4 times la rger than the average production for
th"! 1945-1962 years.

During the year 1963 agriculture was provided with some
900 tractors in terms of 15 HP . As compared with 1962, in 1963
agriculture was sup pl ied in excess with: seeds - 32 per cent,
cult iva tors - 62 per cent, plows - 7,7 per cent, grafted saplings
75 per cent, insecticides - 9.4 per cent, etc .

For the realization of lan d reclamation projects the State
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hns invested within 10 years about 113 billion leks, while the
aid in the form of agrarian credit for the agricultural cooperative,'>
has been nearly 5 billion leks. During the second five-year
plan alone there were reclaimed 17,000 hectares while there
was cultivated a total area of 71,000 hectares of new land,
43,000 hectares were improved and the area under irrigation
reached 135.000 hectares or 150 per cent as compared with the
year 1950 and about 5 times more than in 1938.

important role in the development of socialist agricul
played by the MTS (Machine and Tractor Stations). Their
force has increased with every passing yea!'. From 10

with 60 tractors (in terms of 15 HP) in 1947. today we
il"Ve 28 MTS with 7.100 tractors (in terms of 15 HP), Owing to
the increase at fast rates of the number of tractors. Albania
has achieved brilliant results in the increase of the number of
tractors for every 1,000 h ctares of cultivated land. Thus as
early as in the year 1959 Albania had for every 1,000 hectares
cf arable land 5,1 physical tractors, while Yugoslavia - 3,9,
Spain - 2.1. Portugal - 1.9 and Turkey - 1,7 hectares of
.uable land.

The volume of mechanized work has grown more than 5
time as against 1955, whereas the tractor park gr ew :J times.
Today Albania. compared with the sown area, has more me
chanized means than Greece, Yugoslavia and Turkey.

The State agricultural enterprises, too. (SAE) which were
set up as early as in 1945 and which are socialist enterprises of
the highest tyPe in agriculture, playa great role in the develop
ment of agriculture. They, with their modern technique, with
their highly mechanized agricultural work, give an abundant
production and help industry with raw material, they supply
tne agricultural cooperatives with selected seeds, saplings,
pedigree animals, etc. We have at present 31 state agricultural
enterprises.

The volume of work accomplished by the machine and
tractor stations and the agricultural enterprises during the year
10G3 grew by 18 per cent as compared with the yea: ' 1962. The
state agricultural enterprises (national and local) have delivered
to the state in excess: rice - 26 per cent, cotton - 94 per cent,
sugar-beet - 16 per cent, vegetables - 5.6 per cent, potatoes
-- 113,0 per cent, beans - 142 per cent, olives - 09 per cent,
olive tree saplings - 93 per cent, vine saplings - 49 per cent,
milk 1 pel' cent, wool 73 per cent, etc.
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The successes achieved in the field of agriculturo are "
c)e,H' proof showing that socialist transformation is th e only way
to take agr icult u re out of it s backwardness. These succ ess es arc
a sound foundation for its future.

What do fig ures show for the fut ure?

The third 5-year plan envisage that the total volume of
the agric ult ur al production, during the five years taken together,
should grow by 48 per cent as compared with the second fiv e
. ear plan period. By the yea I' 1965 the total volume of the
c.aricultural and live-stock production will be 72 per cent larger
than in the ye ar 1960, with an average annual gr owth of 11,5 per
cen t. Th e ma in task of agriculture during the third ::i-year plan
pe riod is the growth of the production of bread grains. the ever
bett er sat isfact ion of the people's needs with foodstuffs, the
provision of industry with raw mat erial and th e expansion of
expor ts. The cultiva te d area will reac h 515.000 he ctares or 1llJ
pel' cent mor e than in the year 1938 , some 63,000 hectares of
new lan d will be tilled, the irrigated area will reach 200,000
hecta res or about 7 times more than in the year 1938.

Unde r th e present 5-year plan th e production of bread
gl'a in , will grow by 95 pe l' cent. colton - 65 per cent , tobacco
- l l~ pe r cent. sugar-bee t - 75 pel' cen t, vege tables - 113 pel'
cen t. pota toes - 100 per cent, the live-stock production will
grow by 59 per cent and th e production of fruits and grapes by

- UOpe r cent. In the year 1965 the machine and tractor sta t ions
R'1d t he ag ricultural machinery of the State Agricultaral
Ente rpri ses will accomplish a volume of work by il3 per cent
lar ge r tha n in the year 1960. The number of tractors (in terms
of 15 HPJ in 1965 will reach 9,000 or 11 per cent mor e than in
the year 1960.

Duri ng the cu rr en t Jive -ye ar plan period th e number of
heads of all kin ds of live- stock as well as their productivity will
grow in or de r to meet better the needs of the population and
industry. As against 1960, in 1965 the number of cows will
grow by 23 per cent, sheep - 20 per cent, goats - 19 Fer
cent, sows - 33 per cent, poultry - 90 per cen t and bees
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- 55 per cent. The average yield per cow will r each 1.100
kilograms of milk for th e whol e of th e Republic and 3000
kilograms for the state agricultural enterprises. The meat
production will grow by 34 per cent, milk - 58 per cen t. wool
- 44 per cent, butter - 37 per cent, eggs - 81 per cent, etc .

This plan provides also for the de velopment of fruit
growing. There will be planted 3,700000 olive trees, 1 million
citrus fruit trees, about 7,700,000 vines, over 6,800 hectares of
Vineyards, 8,500,000 fruit tre es . From 40.000 h ectares under
fruit trees, olive trees and vines in 1960, the area under such
trees reach about 71,000 hectares in 1965. In a more distant
period, up to the year 1980, the number of olive trees will grow
still more, up to 10 million, of which 7 million will be in
production, The agricultural husbandries gro,',ing oli ve tre es
will be granted by the State an average yearly credit of 50
million leks to increase the number of olive trees. In addition,
the number of citrus fruit trees will also increase.

Under the current plan the agricultural coope ratives and
peasantry are expected to produce 83 per cen t of th o br ead
grains. 86,6 per cent of the cotton, 99,7 per cent of the tobacco,
91 per cent of the milk and 91 per cent of the meal, and other
items which are to be produced throughout the Republic. The
state investments in the agricultural sector for the land recla
mation and irrigati on proj ects. [or the mec nanization of agricul
ture, th e agricultural constructions etc. reach 10,568 ,000,000 leks
or 3 times more than during the previous five-year period.

Agriculture will be supplied with mor e selected seeds,
about 5 times more chemical fertilizers, with 4 times more fruit
tree saplings, etc. In the year 1965, as compared with the year
1960, the value of the total agricultural produce per every 100
hectares of farm land will grow from 1,900,000 leks to 3,100,000
leks. While the main production for every 100 hectares will
grow as follows: grains 77 per cent, meat 28 per cent, milk 50,7
per cent etc.

Once agriculture yielded a little productivity in agricul
tural crops. For example, maize 5-6 quintals per hectare, wheat
still less . But by the end of the third five-year plan period the
per h ectare yield will be as follows ; wheat 13,6 quintals, maize
14.6, ri ce 28.5. cotton 12.5 quintals. tobacco 8,0. sug-ar-beet 244,
vegetables 145,0, potatoes 100,0, etc.

These data show great solicitude displayed by the People's
Power for the future of socialist agriculture. They bear witness
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at the same time to t4e further consolidation of this sector
which in these 20 yea rs 01 I ree lite n as und ergone great re volu
tionary cha nges on the roa d of prosperity and socialism .

Great unpre ceden ted impetus in the cons tru ction
of fl at s

Prior to the se cond world wa r the si tuat ion co ncernin g th e
dwelling house; in Albania had been miserable. In general the
low mud houses wel'c pred om ina n t in towns whereas huts in
the countryside. To this situation were added also the great
damages caused by the war. From th e data g ive n by th e
.xmerican econo m ist D. Ozep, a professor at the Washington
University, it follows that Albania is one of the countri es which
suffered more damages than some other countries. During the
second wo rl d war, according to the per capita of th e population,
Albania was damaged 6 times more than Britain, 4 tim es more
than Italy, abo ut twice more than France, etc. In the big
material damage, the main weight is represented by th e dwelling
houses. The German and Italian fasci st invaders burned down
in villages and towns 62,475 houses.

After lib eration the people and th e Sta te Power se t to
the work to liquidate the aft ermath of wa r in all dir ecti ons. Th e
hous ing problem was also the main task in construction. During
the 1945-1 94lJ period th ere w ere re paired more than 9,000
dwelling hou ses and there were built up 1,100 dw ell ing flats.
During the fi rst 5 years after lib eration. through the cred its
granted by t he State Bank, the population built fo r th em selv es
22.aoo dw elli ng houses.

Duri ng the 5-y ear plan periods th e ra te of con structi on of
dwelling h ou ses grew con siderably . During the years 1945-1962,
f r instance, the St at e Power con structed 28.000 dwellin g
apartments. During the year s 1961- 1962 alone there wer e con s
tructed as many dw elling apartments as th er e wer e built up
during the years 1951-1955. During the firs t 5- year pl an period
there were built up by the State as many dwelling hou ses as
could be hou sed in them the population that had in 1962 the
towns of Berat, Lu shnja and Sarand a t ake n toget he r ; while
during the second fiv e- yea r plan pe ri od the ra we re cons tr u cted
so ma ny as to house in tne n the popu la 'Ion th a t had in the
year 1962 t he towns of KOI"l;a. Fieri. Erseka and Del vina taken
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tog ether. Finally, with th~ constructions that have been carrr ed
ou t du ring th e last 10 yea rs th ere would be enough buildings
to hou se the population that had before liberation four of the
country's largest towns - Shkodra, VIOl·a. Korea and Elbasan.
Du ring th e same period th ere were built up in villages more
than 47,000 new hous es. Through cred its the State has provided
th e possibility to the town dwellers to construct dwelling houses
lor the mselves. During th e seco n d 5-yea l" plan period there
w er e built up by th e population its elf over 90 per cent more
dwe ll ing houses than during the first 5-year plan . During the
years 1961-1962 alone there were built up by th e population
itself ab out 12,000 dwelling houses. In th is w ay the aspect (of
the to wns an d villages of Albania has cha nged and continues to
chan ge ent irely at an accele ra ted pa ce.

It has been calculated that the inv estment s ma de after
liberation. would be realized by th e Zog regime, pr ocee ding
with the 1938 rate . during mor e than 530 yea rs, that is br
th", year 2470. This is a clear proof of the majesty of th e his
toric socialist period, in which, acco rding to th e w ord s of Marx,
;·one day will be equal to twenty yea rs» .

Under the third 5-year plan th e re will be constructed
20.000 01 dwelli ng apa rtments. Pra ct ica lly, the population will
recei ve about 4.00a apartm nts every yea r or abo ut 13 apart
ments for evel'y work da y as against 7 und er the second
five- year plan . With the construction of thes e apartments it
will be possible to hou se some 100-120 thousand w orking people
and eve ry year it will be possible to con st ruct a tow n in which
tJ liv e a bout 20-26 th ousa nd inh abitants, th a t is th ere will be
cons tru cted one town like Elbasan every year.

Und er th e third 5-year plan there will be constructed as
many dwelling hoUS€S as to house in th em the population that
had in 1962 the towns of Dunes, Elbasan, Bera t , Pogradec,
Patos and Kru jo taken toge ther. For the const ru ction of dwelling
hou ses there will be spent 6,500,000,000 lek s or 75 pet' cent more
than du ring the second 5-year plan period.

Thi s picture shows how the Albanian towns and villages
are being ren ewed and embellished ev ery day with more new
con structions , projects of the new socialist lif e. It shows the
great solicitude of th e State Power fO I' man .
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Development of socialist trade

After liberation domestic trade was socialized and the
State monopoly was imposed on foreign trade. Thus, there
cam e into being the wholesale and re tail State trade. Possibilities
wer e crea te d to fix unified prices for the entire Republic.
The re came into being also the cooperative sector in trade,
at the beginning the consumer cooperatives,

Th e consu mer cooperatives brought together the efforts
of the peasants to animate the goods circulation between the
countryside and the town. creating thereby a suitable fcrm
for the cons olidati on of the economic ties between the work
ing class and the lab ouring peasantry. Thev became an imnortant
link in or~ani zing collective trade in the countryside. Towards
thp end of th e year 1955 more than 80 per cent of the peasant
farm steads were members of the consumer cooperatives. The
consumer coope rat ives expanded their activities by . processing
the li vestock and agricultural products, especially for the
country's inner areas.

Socia list tra de developed and expanded in compliance
with the grow ing demands of the population. Th e private sector
narrowed ever more. The small private merchants graduallv
em barked on the road of socialist transformation being in clu ded
almost all of them into the trade collectives, which help in
supplyin g th e market. In 1960 socia list trade sold to the popu
lati on mo re than in 1955 of the following items: bread - 83
pe- cen t . fats - 72 per cent. sugar - 77 per cent. cotton textiles
- 41 p er cen t . wool en textiles - 59 per cent. shoes - 92 per
cent. et c. The level of the trade service. technique and culture
has cons ide rably grown.

In 1963 the plan of the retail trade turnover in socinlist
commerce was fulfilled by 101.8 per cent. bv the construction
in dust ry enterprises - 101 per cent, 9.Y the consumer cocpera
tive organisations - 100,4 per cent. etc. As compared with the
year 1962, th e retail trade turnover in socialist "tr ade grew by
6,7 per cen t . and there were sold in excess to the population: fats
9 pe r cent~ milk 4 per cent, cheese 13 per cent, sugar 7 per cent,
macaroni 18 per cent. rice 10 per cen t. wine 13 per cent. beer
6 per cent, vegetables and potatoes 24 per cent, soap 9 per
cent. cott on textiles 33 per cent. knittings 35 per cent, socks
21 per cent, shoes 23 per cent. etc.

Th e People's Republic of Albania is maintaining broad trace
relatio ns with more than 25 countries in the world and with many



inte r na t ional trade organisations ar-d firms of various cou nt ries
Th e volu me of for eign trade has co ns ta ntly gr own. Last y ear.
for example . the foreign trade turnover, as compar ed with the
yea r 1962. !!rew 12 per cent. expo rt s 17 p er cent and import s !l.5 per
cen t. Th e People's Republic of Albania ha s th e largest volume of
tra de ex ch ange with the so cialist cou ntri es . Thi s of course is
du o to t he ve ry nature of socialist economv. Thus . abou t 90 per
cen t of the tot~l volume of the imports an d exports in 196::! was
car rie d out with th e socialist countries. Th e volume of gocds
exc ha nno w ith th~e countrt >« ha s gr ow n with everv passing
veal'. Thu s for in sta nce wi th th » People's Republi c r.! China
the ex cha nge volu me grew 5.4 tim es more than in th e year
1960 an d over 20 per cen t more as compared with the yea r
1962. W ith the Social ist Republic n f Czechoslovakia in 1963 the
goods ex chan ge I!r ('w 4::! pe r cent more th an in H1An T rade has
developed in sati sfactory w a v al so with other socla list r-ounrries
such as the German De;"ocr ati(' Republic. the Rumanian Peonle's
Repu blic . tho Bulgarian P eople's Republic. th e Ko rean People's
Democratic Republic tho Demo cratic R'?,=,ublic of Vietnam. the
Republi c of Cuba. .

For th e fi rst time in 196:3 trado aareements were conclu
ded w ith som e oth er countries. such as France. Pakistan. Gui
n ea . Mal v, Morocco . Algeria. etc .

In the future this sector too. will develop alongsid e with
ot her sec tor s of national economy. Thus, for instance , the totn1
vol um e of goods turnover for ther socialist trade in 1965 will
reach 30.800 .000 .000 lek s or ::lRper cent mor e th an in 1960 . The
to tal volume of th e goods turnover for the fiv e year of the third
5-yea r plan taken togeth er is almost equal to the volume of the
goods turnover rea lized during 10 years; of the first and second
5-year plan s taken together .

Th e supply of the population with mass consumption goods
in 1965 will increase as follows in comparison with th e year
1960: bread - 18 per cent. flour - 6 per cent, Ia ts - 68 per
cent . meat 83 per cent. fish - 124 per cent. potatoes - 122 per
cent. vegetables - 40 per cent. milk - 113 per cen t . suga r 
126 p er cent. rice - 111l per cent, soap - 44 per cent, cotton
fabric ' - 61 per cen t. woolen fabrics - 53 per cent, var ious
footwear items - 113 per cent, cement - 117 per cent. bricks
- 163 per cent. etc .

Th e socialist trade sector plays a great role also in export
The volume of exports in 1965 will be 50-55 per cent larger
than in the year 1960 .
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The socia list market has sh own a great su per iori ty to th e
capitalist pri vate marke t.

Communication - impo rtant sector of socialist
economy

One of the mos t backw ard sec tors in the past was that of
communication. It is natu ral that thi s sector, too, in Albaniu
suffered great dama ges during th e war. Thus, here , too , th e
work had to be starte d fro m th e beginni ng . Mot or-car parks
were set up with the na tionalized vehicles. At a reco rd time
there were reco nst ru cte d the demolished bridges and roads.
Communication was res tore d. The state import ed la rge numbers
of motor-vehi cles to come with th e num erous ta sks of the coun
trv's reconstruct ion and construction.

"' From the ear ly years af ter liberation the Alb anian youth
und e rtor.k great act ions. such ;,~ the cons tr uc tion of the Tir an a
Durres-Elbasan ra ilway . th e Kuk es-P eshkopl mai n road . the
Mllot-Ulze «Road of Light». et c. Th es e and manv other actions
were successfullv car rie d out. Hundreds of kilometr es of railroad
(built up for th e firs t time in Albania) and ordinary roads
cor-r-ected th e countrv's diff er ent centers grea t l'! Iacil itating
thereby the circula ti on of th e population and goods .

The work for th e extension of t1-] .., road s. fo r th eir asphalt
in~ conti nue d at fast rates. Lik ewise th e network of motor
vehicles gre w considerably. In th e yea r 1955. for 'nstan ce. the
automobile t ra nspo rt carried out work of 135 million ton 
kilometres an d tr ansport ed about 3.400.000 ton s of goods. Under
the first 5-yea l' plan th ere were asphalted 165 k ilom etres of
roads, the b ig Durres port wa s supplied with mechanized mean s
of loa ding and unloading, etc . During the second five- year
plan perio d for the maintenance of the road network there we re
spent some 700 million lek s. there w ere asphalted about 190
kilometr of national road s and there were opened about 290
kilom etres of new roads.

Fa cts are such that today the motor transport in less than
S days accomplishes that work which wa s accomplished by the
motor transport during the enti re year of 1938, while th e sea
transport carries out the 1938 work within nea rl y two days .
In the year 1960 We had a bigger transport capaci ty than in
the ye ar 1955 in th e following measure: trucks U8 per cent,
towing ove r 5 times, buses 71 per cent, taxis 170 per cent , rail-
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wa y goods transp ort 111 pel' cent and passenger railway trans
port 8 pe r cent. sea transport 265 pe r cen t . Sea t rans port carries
ou t at pr esent more than 10 per cent of th e tr ans ....ort (If goods
of th e Republic's import-export. We must always bea r in mind
that w e completel y lack ed a trad - flee t. It was created and
dev eloped only aft er the country' s liberation an d effects today
long c1btance saili ngs linking Albania with the out side world,

Likewise. t o increase the air links with the outs ide world
a mod ern a irpo rt wa s constructed near Ti ran a. equipped with
a ll the ne ce ssary means for the flights.

Cornmu nica fion s too. have gon e ahead: their se rvi ce
has bee n b ro ad ened and improved being equipped wit h mo
dern appa ratus and se tt ing up new tel egraphic lin es. Albania
has now 5 rad io-sta tions as ag ain st 1 in 1938 , and a new po
werful radio st a tion [s und e r construction which will be put
into op eration by the end of th e third 5-year plan .

In 1963 t he tra nsp ort plan for passen ger per km. was fulfi1l rd
by 109 per cent. for tons pe r km . 102.9 per cent an d for the
number of passengers 117.3 per cent. As compared wit h the vear
1962 th e volume of work in tons was 4.1 per cen t larg e r than
and in passengers 21.4 pe l' cent. Th e plan for the in ternal sea
transport was fulfilled in ton mile s 104.9 1J{'r cent. The for eign
sea tra ns po rt fulfilled the plan bv 10R.7 per cent .

Achievements in the communication s field ar e gr eat. They
hav e contributed to the further con solidation of th is se ctor and
the? ar e a sou n d foundation for its b road er developmen t. Under
t he th ird five-year plan th er e have been adopted su ch measures
as t o help in developing of all kinds of transport . and the
material an d technical basi s will b e str engthened. etc . Thus
the vo lume of th e transport work in 1965. as comp ar ed with the
ye ar 1960 will grow for the automobile transport of the Mi
ni s tr y of Communications by 41 per cent. th e rail way transport
~ by 105 per cent and th e sea tr ans por t by - ~,2 times.
Always in comparison with the yea r 1960. by the end of the
current five-year period th e capacity of t ru cks will increase by
21 per cent, the tow-trucks by 96 per cent, while the sea fleet
will increase its tonnage twice as much . Last vea r th e new Vore
Milot railway line was built up and put into ope ration, and
according to th e forecasts work mav be launched in view of
the construction of another line - the Elbasan-Pishkash line
which later may be extended to Korea , In view of the ex pansion
of the motor-road network and its improvement during the
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third five-year plan period it has been envisaged to open 400
kms of new roa ds. to improve and asphalt 300 kms of streets,
expand the l u,;'~age-van, locomotive and other parks. Althoug-h
the railway tran sport is only at its initial stage (there were no
railways be fore liberation) today it accounts for more than 14
per cent of the total volume of the land transport and by the
year 19f\5 it will represent 19 per cent of the entire land
truns pQrt.

The sea t ra nsport, too , has further developed . New boats
a.e added to the merchant fleet reaching the total tonnage by
the end of the third 5-year plan 18.500 tons . The sea transport
under the third five-year plan grows by 124 pe r cent or 42
per cent in the in ternal sea transport and 130 per cent in the
extelnal sea transport. At th e same time the big Durres port
is to be extended. th e loading and unloading- mechanization
is to be furt her modernized to handle at the same time 16
ships and other s ea means. and a new ship yard for the metal
ships repair is to be const ructed.

In this way. transpor t progress will be an important factor
for the further dev elopment and consolidation of national
economy.

Han dicraft on th e road of pro gr ess

Hand icr aft in Albania is of long standing. The Albanian
people have tra dit ions in the artistic hand-work. We produce
carpets. silv er objects. silk items. various articles of mass
consum ptio n and for exp Oli . which are wellknown also abroad.
But the cond it ions of craft smen in th e past were always bad
because nobo dv was conc rned with th em. The countrv's eco
nomic depe ndence on foreigners resulted in an excessive deve
lopmem of concu re nco and in that the home products remained
unso ld .

The poss ibili ties of development and progress of this sec
tor were created only after the country's liberation, when th e
old prod uction rela tions w ere up set a nd new relations were crea te d
on socialis t foundations. Only in the conditions of the socialist
construction of the coun try . wh en th e wh ole national economy
was being transformed int o a socialist economy. only then became
possible to talk about transforming 1.he little production of
goods into a big socialist production.

After the great economic reforms which were carried out
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immediately after liberation, a special interest was taken also
in handicrafts which had to be collectivized in order to over 
come the backwardness and to make its valuable contribution
to the consolidation of national economy. Thus, by the en d of
the year 1946 there had b een ,·~t up 4R handicraft cooperatives
of different trades such as tailors. shoemakers. silver-smiths.
joiners. copper-smiths, shirr-sewers. tinkers and others. At the
beginning, these cooperatives were small. lacking experience.
they had scarce and primitive means of work. But later th ey
became stronger, they were expanded and increased th eir
production. Their task was to increase the production vclume
in order to meet the needs of the po oulation. to increase as 
sortiment., and especially the items ' for the countryside, broadly
to exploit the raw materials. etc. These and many other tas ks
were successfully accomplished. Thus under the first 5-ye ar
plan there was achieved a considerable growth of production.
As compared with the year 1950 the production grew by 59
per cent more. During this five-year period. in addition to
other articles, the handicraft cooperatives produced 239 articles
which formerly were imported from abroad. Such are the
glass products, the aluminium and tin utensils. kitchen-ranges,
white pottery products. 10YS fOI' children. agricultural im ple
ments. etc.

Under the second 5-year plan the tasks of handicraft were
still greater. This plan was fulfilled 9 months ahead of schedule.
By the end of 1960 the production volume grew by 19,2 per
cent more than envisaged by the 5-year plan . The average
annual growth from 15,9 per cent envisaged by the plan. was
fulfilled by 188 per cent. Under this 5-year plan, as compared
with the year 1955. the handicraft produced in excess: pieces
of furniture 4 times, fabrics 8 times. footwear 2 times, cotton
and woolen readyrnade garments about 3 times, rolled tin pro
ducts, over 2 times, etc.

In the year 1963 the Central Union of Handricraft Coope ra
tives fulfilled its production plan by 103 per cent. As a resu lt.
mass consumption products and the artistic products for pXTYlrt

grew considerably. The handicraft cooperatives during 1963
produced 200 kinds of new goods as compared with 142 envisaged
by the plan.

Tho third 5-year plan provides for a further increase by
handicraft of the production of the mass consumption goods.
Thus the total production volume will grow , as compared
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with 1\)60. by 166 per cent. The production of carpets will grow
more tha n 5 times. read y-m ad e garments mor e than 2 times.
fab rics 2 times, various ba sket-making articles more than 10 ti
mes. etc, Th e production of shoe s and sandals and of many
other art icle s will consid erably grow, The fili gree artistic
products an d. other items which are in great demand for export
will also be Inc reased.

Thus. the handicraft sector. too. activelv contributes to
the satisfaction of the needs of the working masses for different
uoods which ar e indispensable in the dail y life . It is an integral
~art of national economy w hich is developing and becoming
ever stronger on the ro ad to social ism.

To presen t somew hat sum marily th e progress of the Alba
nian econom~' during th e -;« tw enty year s of fre i' life as well
as its br igh t prospects. th ese few pages ar e in sufficient. Howev
er, they clea rl y show what Albania wa s. what it is at present
and what it will become in th e future. Such a tremendous
progress as the one mad e' bv the Albanian economy in such
a brief pe rio d is absolutely incomparable. This is because the
socia list sys te m has shown its great superiority and that this
superiority is clearly seen cvery w he rj. in Albania which has
greatly cha nged. This superiority is finally seen in the figures
and facts which speak Ior th emselves.
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CULTURAL REVOLUTION IN ALBANIA

To embark on the mad of building the socialist society,
after the establishment of th e work -ria people's power,
it was indispensable to start the country's socialist industrialisa 
tion , the socialist transformation of agriculture and the carrying
out of socialist revolution in the field of ideology and culture,

The more backward a country will be when the people
assure the possibility of development on the new socialist
road and the graver the inheritance from the past is. the more
difficul t becomes the realisation of the above tasks , Preciselv
in such conditions was Albania 20 years ago. .

But during 20 years of free life the Albanian ptoOle ha ve
achieved such successes as clearly testify to what can the
working peopl e do when they are masters of their own destinies,
/'\. really brilliant pag e of these successes are the achieve
ments in the field of cultural revolution.

I. The tasks of cultural revolution in the
People's Republic of Albania and the conditions

in w hich their realization begun

From the very outset our cultural revolution was fa ced
with the following main task s:

To exert a direct influence on the emancipation of the
people fr om darkness and ignorance bequeathed by the past,
to become the principal means in making the education an d
culture the all country's spiritual and cultural wealth, a property
of the working people.

To become a powerful means for the release of the wor k
ing people's energies and capabilities which were suppressed
in the past and for a broad development and thriving of ta len ts
from the rank and file. .

To influence the general rise of the educational and cul
tural and technico-professional standards of the working people
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and , together with this, the raising of the level of their political
and socia l conscience, ens uring thereby al so two of the indis
pensable foundations Ior the raising of labour pr cductivity.

To create the new people's intelligentsia, is sued from the
fold of the working people, large in number an d of different
profiles , fo rged in the sp ir it of loyal ty towards th e interests
cf the working people. willing to serve without reservati on the
com mon cause of the people.

To promote the radical change of the content of the spiritunl
and cu ltural life of the people, the creation of a new culture.
na t ional in form and socialist in content, the realisation of the
socialis t ed uc.at ion of the you ng generation as hell as of the
whole we rk ing people.

These numerous and difficult tasks had to be carried out
in conditions of a grave economic and social backwardness
inheritec from the past, and especially in conditions of a marked
cultural an d educational backwa rdness. In Albania, the capitalist
relations we re interwoven with the feudal relations. Capitalism
not only was comparatively n 2'W, but a lso wea k and slig htly
develop<:d. The fundamental tasks of the democratic-bourgeois
revolution wer e not so lved. Und er suc h en cumstances there
were not put forward to be settled eve n those educational and
cultural tas ks which the developed capitalist countries in Europe
had already se tt led in gen era!. Such task s w er e the liquidation
of illitera cy, the realizat icn of th e compulsory primary education,
the establish men t of a complete school sys te m with it s main
links, the creation of a minimum netwo-k of cd uc at ior al and
cultural ins ti tu t ions and ot a necessary minim um of int elligen
tsia. etc .

Albania was th e coun t rv of a mass illiteracy. In the la st year
of the pre-w ar period. during th e 1938-39 school year . more
tha n 80 per cent of the countrv's population were illiterate. In
r~,~:I'J.' < wi th a majority d peasant oopulation especially in th e
mountaino us regions the number of illiter at es rea che d ev en to
90-95 per cen t of the population , Over 90 per cent of the po
pulation in countryside were illit erate. Th e same situa
ation exis ted also among women, Th e re were villages with
hundreds cf inhabitants whe .·e not a single woman cou ld read
and write, and only two 01' three men were able to do so.

Mise ra ble wa s also the situation of th e primary education.
!n the 193&-39 school year there existed only 64:3 elementary
schools attended by 52.024 pupils. During e ;gbteen years of a
rnoro or less stabili zed life of th e Alb anian State. from th e year
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1920 up to 1939, there were not added more than 120 elemen
tary :;choolE. In the 19i1ll-il9 school year elementary education
throughout the country encompassed only one third of the chil
dren of the respective ages, while in villages only one fourth.
In that year there existed elementary schools only in 529 villages
or in 20 per cent of the countryside.

In towns the elementary education was a five-year one, while
in villages, alongside with a few five-year schools there existed
also many schools of four 01' three classes. The village children
that finished those schools, even if they liked to, they could not
Iollow their studies any further as they were not admitted
because they had not an adequate education. Pratically. they were
schcols without an outlet.

However, such a situation and rate of development of
elementary education was considered by log's regime and its
representatives as normal. It wag considered in the rulu.g circles
that fjOO elementary schools were enough Ior the one million po
pulation of Albania. Thus, this had to be the maximum limit
which would plunge the Albanian people into perpetual illiteracy
and ignorance.

Still more miserable was the situation of the middle edu
cation. The unfinished middle education was never raised as a
serious problem. There were set up a few five and six grade
schools a o well as some professional schools which opened and
closed from time to time, had different terms, were unstable
and often did not impart the necessary education to follow tho
higher course of the middle school. thus being they, too, schools
without an outlet. Finally, this degree of education was reduced
to the lower courses of middle schools of general and profes
sional education. Of such schools. stale and private ones toge
ther', there were, in 1938-39, only 11. Concretely, in the 1938-39
school-year the lower courses in 11 middle schools were attended
by only 4,619 pupils.

The fact that the division of pupils in schools of general
and professional education starred after graduation from the
elementary school speaks for itself. As a unique general edu
cation. the people's children could at the most acquire only five
year elementary education.

During the school-year 1938-39 there were attending the
higher course of the 11 middle schools of the country only 1696
pupils. In addition to the gymnasiums there were only 3 pe
dagogical middle. schools, 1 technical school and 1 commercial
school.
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The pre-school education had no t been organised. There
exi Eted nominally only 23 kindergartens. The education for
adu lts without quitting their jobs not only did not exist, but
the problem of its creation. was not yet thought of .

Likewise, there was not thought of even the question of
high f'r 'ed ucation in the country. During the 19~!l-39 school year
onlv £i1 st ude nts , enjoying state scholarships. we re following
their h igh er studies abroad. That year Albania had altogether
:lBO higher education specialists. of whom only 45 engineers,
oruy 35 agronomists, etc .

. In th e school-year 1938-39 Albania had 58.500 pupils and
stu deJlts all told. Thus, approximately out of every 18 inha
birants 01 the country only one attended school regularly There
were in a ll 1.640 teachers, pedagogues and nurses.

But even such a situation of th e middle ed'Jcation scared
Z')<1's re gime and its representatives. Although Albania was
co~ered by the illiteracy and ignorance th ey tried sev eral times
to threaten the country with the bugbear of th e alleged over
p!"Oduction of intellectuals.

It is understood that in such a situ at ion there could not be
a questi on of org an izing the education on a sound state national
basis. Conces s ion given in the field of public ed ucat ion to fo
reigners a nd the Roman Catholic clergy to open private middle
schools. boarding-schools and other educational institutions,
were ex ploite d by them for their own imperialistic and reac
nona ry uims.

Especially scarce was woman's participation in public
education. During the 1938-39 school year th er e were only
16457 girls (31.6(~ 11) out of 52 ,024 pupils attending the elementary
sch ools : in the lower courses of the middle schools of general
educ ati on out of 2563 pupils only 723 (28.2%1 were girls, and
in the higher courses of those schools only 20 (2,4%) out of 817
pup ils wera girls. In the midd le technical professional education
there was not a single girl. And even in the middle pedagogical
ed ucation the total number of pupils included more boys than
girls (377 boys and 298 girls).

Still more miserable was the participation of the village
women in public education. The village elementary schools were
attended by a total of 30,542 pupils, of whom only 6,782 (22.2%)
girls . There were many village elementary schools which were
not at tend ed by even a single girl. There was no question of
village girls attending schools of high er learning.
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The network of cultural institutions in the past was also
very limited. In 1938 there existed in Albania only five small
libraries. two museums, no profession theater. only 16 pri vate
cinemas, which had principally commercial aims. In vill ages
there was not a single cultural institution. Publications, too,
were very much limited.

Throughout the country th ere did not exist a single ins t i
tution or center of scientific studies.

During the war, of course education and culture coul d not
grow and develop, they were only damaged.

This is the heritage Albania received from the past as
regards the situation of the institutions and educational and
cultural network immediately after liberation at the end of
1944. "

But we must not forget th e other aspect of the matter .
In the field of culture and education . too. th e Albanian peo pls
inherited also powerful patriotic. democratic and progressive
traditions, created during history, during their struggles and
efforts for independence and freedom. for land and bread, for
light and education.

The Albanian people ar e an ancient peopl e with an an cient
culture. But the succe sive invasion s hindered their dev elopment
and progress. Especially hard was the five-century Turkish
occunation which ended only in the year 1912. The Turkish
invader waged a ruthless assimilating struggle against the Alba
nian people and their national culture to such an extent as
they prohibited the learning of the Alb anian language, th e
publication of Albanian books, the opening of Albanian sch ools,
etc.

The Albanian people, howev er. were not subdued ; they
struggled and won, This struggle is known in the history of
Albania also by the name of ational Revival. The national reviv
ers blaz ed the path of national educa tion and culture and they did
it through war and blood-shed, through sacrifices and martyrs .
They created the powerful traditions of our national education
and culture. They created the traditions that the Albanian sch ool
should serve as a cradle of patriotic and progressive ideas.
These traditions were constantly fostered in the freedom-lovin g
and patriotic spirit of the Albanian people. in their national
potentiality and vitality, in their good customs. in all these
features formed during the multi-century struggles.
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All these powerf ul traditions, despite th e miserable si -

tu ~ti,: s:~~~'t ~~r i~h::~~~~ra~:~e~o;f~r~a~t~r~ns~ir:~~~~ o~~
~es~linies, who set to th e con structive peaceful w ork with all
tneir energies,

II. The principal achievements of cultural revolution
and some of their characteristic features.

Af ler the country's lib eration the Albanian people he
,',)icaliy struggled to defend and consolidate the achiev ed
gains 'and set to a const ru ct ive peacef~l , work with all th eir
energies guiding t he ms elves by th e militant sloga n ..Hold a

~~~~t;~ct~~: ~:~~ef~~d w~r~ifl:h~n P;~~Ci~~~er;~i~~gre~:~::n t~~
the beginning was: " More food . more culture for t he pe opl e ».

The pro blem of th e quick and broad de velopmen t of
education and cult u re wa s ra ise d as on e of th e greate st pre
sent-day problems. Of cou rse, at th at tim e th ere ex iste d two
p03sibilities, two paths of development. The f'irs t pa th, was
the path of the so-c a lle d " nor mal and gradual de velopment »
to ensure ,.quality», gradually to en sure qualified educati ona l
cadres. etc.: the seco nd path , wa s that of a re volu ti onary
development at an acceler a te d pac e, giv ing prio rit y in th e
early period to the ex pans ion of e duc ati on, by combining the
roads of normal devel opm en t with t hOse of acce lera ted de
velopment. es pec ially by combining the training of
educational ca dres both in normal and acc elerated roads.
The Albanian p ecpl e chosa the sec on d ro ad, whi ch was a
revolutionary soci a lis t road. Only on thi s road th ey could set
tle the vital issu e of th e rapid dev elopmen t of educatio n a n d
culture.

Thus. the ea rly years after lib eration were years of an
'impetuous develo pment in the field of public education. To
<how this. suffi ce it to mention a ve ry cha racteristic example.
During the 1945-46 school-y ea r th ee'e ex iote d 1.097 elementary
schools. One year lat er , in 1946-47 the ir number r ose to 1,609 .
So within a year the number of elementary schools increased
by 5l2, al most as ma ny as th er e were opened during th e
entire existence of th e ind ependent Albanian State until 1938
3f1. And it must be sa id that these 512 school" we re all newly
built schools in vi ll age s b y the s ta te e xpen d itu res as w en as
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by the material contributions and voluntary work of the
population itself. During that year the number of elementary
school teachers increased also by 543. which is equal to one
third of the entire educational staff that Albania had in 1938
39. For the 1946-47 school-year, there were trained through
accelerated courses some 500 young teachers from the ranks
of boys and girls students who had graduated only some mid
dle school classes. Service as a teacher in the countryside
became a patriotic duty Ior the middle- school boys and
girls.

'I'he 1946 public education reform

But problems in question were great and numerous. The
question was that the whole of the public education was to
be organized on sound socialist foundations. For this purpose
the 1946 educational reform served as a basis

On August 1946 the People's Assemblv passed the Law
on the Public Education Reform in the People's Republic of
Albania. This law established the educational system in its
whole structure all its links and degrees, pre-school education,
general and professional education for adults; it established
the structure of the general education school with its ll-year
term and its basic links - the 4-year elementary and the
i-grade education as incomplete middle education. Directions
were given for drafting of new programmes and textbooks
and for radical scientific and ideological changes in the field
of public education and its content.

The 1946 educational reform and the comprehensive
measures adopted for its implementation paved the way to
the radical democratization of public education. The most im
portant measures which made this democratization possible
were the following:

- Realisation of the compulsory general education, at
tl,1::' beginning of the four-year elementary education and the
opening of prospects for the future realization of the unique
i-year education;

- Provision of free education to all children of the people
ana for all school categories and the abolition of any kind of
sci.oot taxes in all educational levels.

- Realization of the unique character of the school through
the unique 7-grade schools and the general education or
professional middle schools. and through the liquidation of
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school~ wit hou t outlets and the free passage from one school
degr ee tc another, abolishing the admission examinations ,
competitions. et c.

_ Red uct ion of the middle school term - Irom 13 to 11
yea.'s as a more con venient and advantageous term also within
the general state and social framework , and for t he w orking
parents,

_ The wide spreading of the school network, ai ming, in
ail possible cases, at opening schools there, where children are,

_ Gradual esta blishmen t of a broad netw ork of state
boar din g sc hools and a broad system of scholarships for chil
dren of working people, especially for peasants'children.

Th is educati onal reform sanctioned al so a s eries of o ther
c1emo cratic and socialist principles of public education. such
.. 5 the full state character of th e school. its full secular
«haracter. fu ll equali ty of bo th sexes in th e field of public
education, fu ll n ational character of the school, righ t to edu
cation in the na tional language, etc.

In the same way the road was opened aiso to the creation
o. a new people's dernccrut ic school wit h a social ist cont e nt,
basing its teac hing an d educational activities on the socialist
.deo logy, on modem scien ce and pedagogy, on the needs and
interests of the wo rking people and socialist society .

Liquidation of illiteracy in Albania,

Dut however soli d the new foundations of t he public edu
catio n system mi ght be , th e cultural revolution could not e n .
bark on the road uf its realisation without l"lui::lati n ,; il li
eracy hom among the mas ses of youth and adult population.

T'l.' Albanian peop le well u nders tood Lenin's teachings that
socialism ca nno t be built with illiterates.

In fact, t he fig ht against Illite rac y star te d as ea rl y as
dunng the na tional-li be ration struggle in t he pa rtisan detach
meats and in the libera ted vi lla ges and a reas. OT! the threshold
of the country's liberation th e leader of the Albanian people
Enver Hoxha iss ue d the slogan «No illi te ra t e in new de1110
cratic Alb ani a». After the liberation it became one of the
most principa l m ilitant sloga ns mobilizing the entire ;;€oj,)le
After the liberation the fj~ht aga ins t illite ra cv became- on" of
the biggest state acti ons of that time. An ti-illiteracy courses
were set u p ev e rywher e : in villages. town qu ar ters, industrial



enu-rprises. economic, administrative and cultural institutions .
"nines, agricultural enterprises, military detachments, construc 
tion sites. etc. Later. in the last stage such courses were set
IIp ulso at schools. These courses were directed, in addit ion
to teachers, also by other working people, government em plo
yees. grown up school pupils. etc.

The fight against illiteracy in Albania went through two
main stages. The first stage included the years HJ.15-4a w hen
a big job was done to clarify and persuads- the illiterate peop le
that they should enrol themselves to attend courses and learn.
and effectively organize anti-illiteracy courses. ',0 draw u p
plans and teaching programmes for them. to compile textbooks
and to appoint and prepare the persons that would direct them.
During this stage. placing this problem on the road to its set 
tlement through the work of the educational organs and teach
ers of social organisations. as well as relying on the desire
and enthusiasm of the population itself, it became possi ble
f'or over 119.000 illiterates including 50,000 women, to learn
reading and writing.

However. these rates of liquidating il lit eracv had ,0 be
accelerated The year 1949 witnessed a radical turning point
in this sense. On September of that vear. the People's Assem
bly approved the «Law on obliging the citizens to learn how
to read and write». All men and women up to the age of 40
years old who were illiterate must attend anti-illiteracy courses.
On November 1949 there was organized a national conference
for the liquidation of illiteracy. There was set up also a Cen 
tral Slate Commission under the Council of Ministers.

On this basis the liquidation of illiteracv was, proclaimed
a big and planned state action. The first five-year plan
(HJ31-55) provided for the task to liquidate il literacv among
the people within the age envisaged by the respective law.
Thus a still more svstemat ic and organized fight began. direct
ed by the educational organs. schools and teachers.

Courses were opened in any place where more than 10
Illiterates could be registered. The illiterates of the isolated
groups (of 2. :3 or '* persons) and who had not attended before
regular anti-illiteracy courses were taken voluntarily under
patronage by individual persons,

The programmes of anti-illiteracy courses were unique,
In addition to reading and writing, people were also acquiring
sorru- elementary knowledge about arithmetic. history, geo-
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i~El~~~;~~~f/:;~~i~~ifbE~:~;:1~;~;~£:~l;
h(lur~ a week.

A~ a res u lt 0 " suc h an Ol'gani-atill n at the end of the
first five -y ea l' pla n. during the HJ55-56 school-y ea r illlteracv
was eliminated in Albania among the people uptc ';0 year s of

~~e't< :!l,i'~:11;t:n~l'r~~~>¥t\,o f .:~t~;e~:~:a ~I;~a;r;}~~~~ec;f;:.;~On,la:~~
len ded courses and liquidated illit eracy.

:Ylanv of those who finished a n t i-il literacv courses attend
ed schools for adults and strenzthened and increased the ir

~i~~;~i~;~~i;!~1i[~;;~~~,~~:~~~~~i~if~~i;~I!:~
villages.

The fi nal soi ut ion of (h e e le nu -n tu rv cdu cuf ion problem .

I, a great and difficult problem for a country in
w hich fourth of the population was made up of peasan-
try. only one fourth of the pupils were attending the
ele :lwn ta ry schools in villages . and where schools existed only
in O:1C fif th of the villages. To realize the elementary edu
cat ion all ove r the country. thousands of schools. several thou
sa nd of te ache rs and other means were needed. The work
b.icame more difficult because Albania was a country with an
accent u a te d mountain geographical configuration ,,:ith small.
sca tt ered and thinly populated villages.

Howe ver. without settling th is problem there could not
be qu es t ion about carrying out the complex tasks of the cul
tural rev olu t ion.

Along sid e w ith the anti-illiteracy courses, during the
uat iona l-Hbernt ion strugale. on the init iat ivo of the village
na ' ion al-Iiberation councils and teachers and population. ele
meniar ~ schools were also opened . This expkins the fact
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that immediately after the end of the war. during the 1944
<1.1 school -ye ar 928 elementary schools fun ctioned in Alban ia.
as against 643 during the 1938-39 school-year, although it is
kn own that ma n y schools were closed, damaged and bu rned
du rina the war. Th is fact clearly shows that the peop le's thirst
for edu ca t ion was now freely and impetuously manifeste d.

In August 1946, together with the educational re form ,
there was approved the law on general an d com pul so ry ele
m en tarv education. unde r which element ary education bec am e
com pu lsory for all children, boys and girls from the age of
7 yea rs . compelling to attend the elementary school eve n the
chil dren of a. ~) and 10 vears of au e who ha d no educat ion . In
a ccor dan ce wit h this law it w as a llowe d that the application
of school obl iuat ion be postponed to three years in sm all villa
g e.:; where sch ool ' did not exist , With the suplemcnts ma de
J:::·"c th is la w w as effectively carried out in Albani a.

In th e 194;;-47 school-year the elemen ta ry educat ion inclu
ded. along with all the children of the towns, also all the
ch ildre n of 7. 8. 9 and 10 ye a rs 0'" age of the vill ages wh ere
scl .ools were open. The number of pupils !Z1'ew cons ide r ably :
fro m 77.240 in the 1944-45 vea r to 134.524 in 10J o-47.

The ::lu mbe r of elementary schools increased from ye ar
to year ex pan ding to all the country's regions and villages.
at the beginning. in the bigger ones with more th an 300 in ha
bita nts and , ~:'adually, also in the smaller on es.

The pupils were obliged to attend school wh en their re 
sidcnces were at a distance of 3-4 krn s from the schoo l, Thus.
ma-ry village schools had to b e opened even the re v.hero
tho pupils were few . For this reason, alongside with the el e
mcntav sch ools w ith 4 or mo re teacher s. th er e wer e set up
, ''1d s till exist school, with three. two and one teache r . some
time , a s in gle teacher leading two or four claso,es at the same
ti m» ,

Due to suc h forms the elementary education was expan ded
to an the corners of Albania, even to the most distant m ou n
ta in villages.

During four or five school-ye ar s (f~om 194fi-47 to 19SfL
51) th e p roblem of elementary education was completely :<et
t Je d .

Th e following t..ablf> shows the growth of th e elemen
tary oduca tion during the period of it s ex pans ion and realisa 
tion all over the country: it is compared with th e 1938-3 9
school-y ea r:
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School -ye ar
I

Schools P upils Teachers
- --------- ---

l~08-3!J 643 52.024 1349
1944-45 928 54.360 1743
1945-46 1097 77.240 2069
1941i-47 1609 134.524 2612
~947-48 1751 151,817 2772
1948-49 1909 162.437 3729
1949-50 1970 164,781 3930
1!J5G-51 2023 150.819 4023
195,-58 2212 151.908 4362
1963-64 2481 218.487 6716

These scho ols include now all the children of respective
ages. with very rare exceptiong (,1 h igh landers' children living
in distant ho uses. Thi s question is now being di scussed and
its solution being prepared, by dr awing these few hundreds
of chiloren in to boarding schools.

Rea lisa tion of the comp ulso ry ge neral 7-year cducution.

A cou nt ry building up socialism and striving for a compre
hensive eco nomic a nd cultural progress. no matter how much
backw ard it m ay hav e been il; the past , cannot b e content
confining itself to compulsory general elementary education.
It hys down the task of localizi ng also the com pul sor y ge ner al
incomplete middle education as a un ique svstem for th e people's
children . after th e completion of which they may follow the
general or professiona l middle education, the lower tec h n ico
professional ed uca tion or as apprentices th ey ma y t~~t prepared
to go dire ctl y to work.

From the ve ry fi rst stage of th e dev elopment of the cul
tural revo lutio n, wh en the main problems in education were
the realisation of the el ementary education and the liquidation
of illiteracy. t he dev elopment of 7-year education started like
wise. During the 1945-46 an d 1!}45-47 school-y ears there w er e
set up the uni que 3-yea r schools . fro m th e fifth to the seventh
grades. that is t he low e r course of the middle school. The esta
blishment or decentralization of th es e schools made it pos
sible to open such schoo ls also in sub-prefe cture centers. in
small towns and vi llage cente rs. in a word even there where
no complete middle schools existed. Beginning with the 1947-
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48 school-y ea r. the uni q ue schools were merged wi th the ele 
men tary schools thus forming the unique 7-g rade schools.

Th e following table shows the growth of . th is category of
e d ucat ion in the early years after lib e ra tio n . as compared with
the j \i:l8-~9 school year:

School-year Schools Pupils I Teachers

193B-39 11 4619 191
1946-47 34 0305 248
1947-4 8 107 12180 38 7
HJ-l8-49 146 15812 561
U:J 5 1-5 ~ 222 23890 946

Practically. in the 195 1-52 school -year th e unique 7-·gra de
e duca t ion encompassed the overwhelming ma jority of childre n
in towns whereas in villages there were opened l-l0 seven
grade schools. At this time the elementary education problem
had beer, fu lly resolved. Thu s the transition to the compulsory
general 7-gra de education became possi b le.

In 1952 the Peop le 's Assembly approved th e respective
law, under which all chil dren of 7 u p to 16 years old were
obliged to attend the 7-grade school when such schools exis
t ed at a distance of 4-5 krns frem the place of res idence of the
children. In towns the general com pulsory 7-gl'ade education
wa s put into a pplication im mediately . as early as 'in the 1952
53 school-year, whereas in viliases . thi s wa s don e gradually
alongside wi th the ope ning of new schoo ls .

T he realization of the 7-grade education wa s a still m ore
difficult action . es pecially as regards the question of providing
t eachers, p rem ises an d school so u ipme nts an d also on account
of th E: backward me nta lity of a pad of village parents who
f'or some time tho ug ht that the 8-gradf' education was su pe r
fluou s tv their children especially to their daughte rs. A lot
of dif fi culti es were caused also by the mountainous geograph ic
configuration an d the com paratively slig ht density of the popu
lation in mo unta in areas as it was necessary to open re ve n
gra de schools even there where 15 pupils and some tim es even
less . for the fifth class were ensured.

How ever. through a persistent all-round work it became
possibl., for the 7-grade ed ucation also to expand to the w hole
cou ntry, Th e following table shows its growth durina seve ral
school-ye ars :
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----1--- - ---- - -- -

School- year Schools Pupils T(~3.c.hers

222 23890 946
255 30261 1061
400 42882 2168
686 93523 4316

Du ri ng th e 1963 school-year throughout Alb-min the fifth
of the 7-grale and 8-grade schools included 35 per cent
pu pils who finished the fourth grade of the elementary
while in villages only 77.3 per cent .

Cre ation and developme n t of t he professiona l education.

A cou n trv wanting to develop quickly all the economic
and cult ur al branches . embarking on the road of industri aliza 
tion . nee ds qualified workers and specialist, and technicians
of all the profiles. The satisfaction of thes e need s requires
also th e orga n izat ion of the professional education.

In the fi rs t stage after liberation there were set up many
ilccelerat ed course s. with and without quitting jobs, by var ious
min istries and e conom ic enterprises . Beginning with the 1948
49 schoo l-y ear . on the basis of th e unique 7-g!'ade general
educatio n there began the creation and extension of a network
of middl e schools of the professional education of main bran
ches. The following table shows the growth of the professional
middl e ed uc ation comparing it also with the 1933-39 school
year :
-- - --- -:

Schoo l-ye ar Schools Pupils Teachers

------~~-

1938-39 5 879 34
1948-49 13 1995 190 '
HJ57-5 [) 30 7111 377
1963-64 31 14399 ('i85
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An important place in the professional secondary edu
cation system is held by th e pedagogical secondary schools
which train teachers.

Alongside with many professional middle pedagogical an d
agricultural schools there exist also professional middle schools
of other profiles: indusuial-technical. mining and oil, te chnolo
gical. oconomlc. construction. medical polvtechnicum , ar tistic
lyceum. a special physical culture school, etc. This w ay, Al
bania has been able to ensure the training of middle te chni
cians of the main profiles for all the economic and cultu ral
branches.

The professional middl e education could be expan derl
50 much because alongside with town children. these schools
admitted also many village pupils. For this purpose. t.he State
has made and is making available numerous scholavshins to
peasantry. Suffic e it to recall that during the 1953- fi4 school 
year o40fr, of the total number of pupils in professiona l middle
schools enjoyed state scholarships.

Afte r liberation. the lower technico-professional edu cation
was also organized on sound foundations. In addition to the
work that is being done in this direction within various eco
nomic enterprises and institutions. beginning with the 1950
51 and 1951-52 school-vears there were set UP the labour reserve
schools for industry, . agriculture. con struction. comm unica
ti on. commerce, public health. etc. At the beginning these
sch ools admitted both pupils having finished seven-grade schools
and pupil s ccmoa rativelv (1rown UP who had not finishen
the 7-grade school. Later. when the situation was stabilized .
thesr- schools bezan to admit only ouoils having "Inished the
7-g1'ade school. 'These schools, denendinrt on the branch for
which they prepare qualified workers. are 1-3 grade schools .
Ths pupils finishinz them have th~ possibility to acq ui re a
fun middle education by attending evening 01' corresponden ce
middle schools for adults

Dev elonment of seco ndnrv r-dnca tlon

In the early period after liberation. when the creat ion
of mi ddle professional education was indispensable, although
the number of pupils increased also in the middle scho ols of
gen-eral education. fa" R tim" the number of «chools did not
grow. 'Later, when the network of the professional mi ddle
education was stabilized and the need arose to ens ure stu dents
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lO:38- 39
1950-5 1
1955-5 6
195fH)7
19i7-58
I liGO-61
19'i:Hi4

6
6
7

17
29
42
64

817
1150
2930
4147
5180
6690

13807

16
91

150
203
250
467
757

Now there exi st gene ra l education middle schools in all
district centers, at new indus tr ial set tle men ts, in centers of
many inhabi ted localities and populated villages.

Mid dle educa t ion ha s now greatly expanded . Here follows
a table which shows the development of the general and
professional middle education for several years.

1938 -39
1:J48-·HI
195",-5 B
1963 -6 4

11
20
59
95

1696
3192

11983
28206

30
190
627

1442

Now th e schools of general or professional education are
being attended by the overwhelming majority of youth and
girls in tow ns an d als o by a good part of vill age youth. In the
\963-64 school-yea r th er e w ere enrolled in Albania's middle
schocl s 64.5 per cent of the pupils who finished th e 7-grade
schools: whi le fr om villages only 49 pe r cent.

Creation and development of higher education

Higher ed uca t ion in thi s country developed entirely f rom
the beginning. As early as in 1946 the two-year pedagogical
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ms titut r- opened in Tiran a. beginning the training of tea chers
[o r the uni que 7-g l'ade sc hool. Bu t OUI' country needed n u
morous cadres w it h hig h e r' ed u ca tion. In the fir st ye a rs a
pal '! of these ca dres w as trained abroad with stat e st ip·.mds.
•11ainly in the Soviet Union an d in the other' Eu ropean socialist
co untries. But to meet the country's needs. higher ed uc a t ion
had to be organized wit hout fa il at hom e.

In 1951 there were opened the higher pedagogical inst i
tute. a h igh er agi-icu ltur a l in stitute and t he higher po ly tec h
nical institute. In 1952 th erl' wer opened also the higher
me dical institute and the higher economic institu te. in 1954
there was set up the higher juridical institute. In 1937 all t hese
institutes of higher learning. with the exception of The agri
cultural one. were merged and formed the Sta te Un iver si tv
of Tira na which has 7 faculties . traini ng h igher cad res fo·r
24 specialit ies Later there was opened also th e State music
cons ervatory . the higher drama school and the higher ins t itu te
of fin e arts as well as another two -year pedagogical ins t i
tute in the town of Sh ko dra.

11. this way. af te r' havi ng create d her hi gher educat ion,
Alba nia is able today to train specia lists with h igher ed ucat ion
of broad profiles for the main eco nomic and cu ltural b ranches.
The following table sho ws th e increas e of the number of
st uden ts in Albania:

- '- ; ,t',,1 n'u~lbel ' ~ da~ I
School-year I ev ening and cor r es- C nlv day st uden ts

pondenc« students,

193[;-39
1847--i8
1951- 52
1953-54
1957- 5P.
1960 -61
1963-6·1

62
376

1147
3351
6703

12165

G2
336
857

3437
4499
62.9

The ex pa nsion of higher edu cat ion ha s tak en place' w ith
so much impetus that ev er y yea r have been and continue to
be en rolled a t higher school s all the students graduating from
thc general middle education schools some of those gradua ting



The creation and de vel opm ent of educa tio n for adu lts

T his ca tegory of educa t ion wa s cr ea ted from th e beginning
and stal'ied to tak e a concrete shape as early as during the
1946-4 7 5chool-ye ar.

The eve n ing e le me n ta ry schoo l in th e countr y ha s been
ann remains a tw o-ye a r sch ool. In th e course of t he
it gives to the w orking people the programme of the
ta ry school. Th E' e ven ing and correspondence
schools had two -year courses at th e beginning lat e r
became :::-year schools lik e the day-schools.

The eve ning an d corr espondenc e middle and high er
nave had and con tin ue to have. as a rul e. t erm s
thflse of the res pe ct ive da y schools 01 ' on e mo r e

The adult wo rking peopl e attending eve n ing corres-
pond snc., schools. by spec ial government provision s and deci
sions . en joy ma ny facilities su ch a s leaves during the examina
tion per iod . re duced working hours during the cou rs es, rt c. e t c,
Thu s. Jo:: in s tan ce. in order to attend regularly t he 7-grad e an d
middl e scho ols t he working people have leaves of three h ours
a wee k du ring the working hours (6 hours are gran ted to women

~:~~: ~t~~~~~), h:ri~;ssn~x~t~:afl~~~n:ti;v;~~~l~ ~~~~~:'~~ a;~ t~~~
I-grad e schoo ls the y are given leaves of 10 calenda ri e days , at
the evenmg middle schools - 15 days, at correspondence middle
schoo ls - 20 days. those attending higher schools .- - G houi- , a
week from the ir weekly job , and 20 days to pass a nn ual exa m ina 
i ions (for corres pon de nce courses 30 days) and many oth er
facilit ies for cons u lt at ions, lodging. and for some ca teg.nies a lso
th e pa ymen t of dail y ex pe nses,
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During the 1963-6~ school-year 56,758 pupils an d stu den ts
have attended schools without quitting their jobs.

Creation and development of new intelligentsia

The deve lopment of all links and categories of ed uca
tion men t ioned above ensures conditions fo r the creation of
a new intelligentsia from the midst of the wo rking peo ple ,
in the first place from the midst of peasantry and the wo rking
class. The following table sh ows the growth of cadres wit h
higher education of some of th e main specialities.

Specialities

:) Eng inee rs
2) Agronomists
:3) Physicians
4) ethel specialists

Tot a 1

1938

45
35

102
198

380

_ 1~~ _
1322

884
613

4311

7130

At present the textile combine in Tirana aloi: counts
more enginee rs than did the whole of Albania in th e year
1938.

In 1962 Albania had 19,264 specialized cadres with mi ddle
and higher ed ucat ion. of wh om 12,134 with mid dle educa tion
and 7,130 with higher education, in addition to thousands of
other technicians and specialists who havo not comp le ted
their studies, but who have a rich experience and are stu dy ing
to acquir e the res pective education.

Dev elop ment o r pre -school education

Thi s category of education, too, has been created almost from
the begi nning to ligh ten the burden of wo rking women in up br ing
ing ad educating th eir child ren. as well as to promote social
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edu cation In the soci al ist spirit, and it ha s ex pan ded at fast
ra tes as shown on th_e_ta_b_le_ be_ l_ow--,-: --,-__

':"---------1 . I Children in Isc hool- yea r Kmdergartens th em Educators

19;)3-39 23 2434 40
1947-48 136 10002 224
1957-5 8 330 17148 700
1!J63-64 450 24036 1111

A general review of the development of education

Dur ing the 1963-64 school-year all the categories of the
Albanian schools were reg u larly attended by some 400JlOO
~tud€n , 3 This means that 2 out of every 9 of the country's
mhabltants regularly attend school. This is a ve ry h igh index
srtowing the big leap re alize d within tw e nt y ye-ars in a cou n
try where, before liberation, onl y lout of ev er y 13 inhabi
tants attended schoo l.

Durin~ the 1963-64 sc ho ol-year the teaching and pedago 
gical staff of all school cat eg ori es reache d th e fi gu re of 14.600.
9 times more in com par ison wit h the pre-war pe riod.

The number of gir ls attending scho ol has increased consi 
der ab ly . From the total number of 408,717 students or 171.367
of them or 42 per cent are women .

In t.he capital of Alb ania, Tirana . mor e than 50,000 pupils
and students. are attending schools. e . g. one of every three
inhabitants or as ma ny as ther e we re thro ugho u t th e country
in the school year 1938- 39.

Th is great development of e ducation in quantity a nd breadth
has bee n coupled also with a gradual improvem ent of the quality
of tea ching and in st ructive work in the schools, by the qualifica
tion and perfection of th e teaching ca dres , by th e enriching of
the educ ational a nd material ba sis. All of these things have
rend ered possible to achi ev e a n a ll-roun d so cia list education of
the younger ge nerati on in th e Albanian schools.

Development of art and culture

Durin g the same peri cd th ere has been set up also a broad
netw ork of cult ural and art istic institutions in towns, in indus
I rial establish men ts and in villages.
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In 1938 there did not e xist a single professional theater

~~~l~~e dll.~~~6~he;tel~s~c~5 t~~~~::~~ t~:~~r:~n~~io~~~:a O~n~~h~~~~l e~
T he at er , a P u ppet Thea ter for ch ild re n, a Fol k Songs a nd Da nce
Ens em ble . and an A1'01Y Son g an d Da n ce Ense mble . In a ll these
troupes , 00 artists me working.

I n T ira na alone there exist 7 art istic tro upes: the Oper a
and Ballet T heau- i-, the Peo ple's (drama ) T hea te r. the S tat e Var ie _
ty Th ea te r (co ntaining t he core of the f'u tur» circ us ), th e Sol
diers Va r ie ty T h ea te r. the C hildren's P u p pet T hea t er a rid tw o
song and dancE' E'nsem bles. T h e cities of Sh kod ra . D u rr e s, EI
basan, Vlora and Korea have two theaters each: drama an d
variety theaters

In the year 1962-63 t he a rt ist ic tmUG2S gave 3,048 perIo r-;
rnn.ices which Wel'e attende d by 984 ,980 spectators,

A considerable part of the theaters, a nd in the f irst place
the variety theatres, give about half of the number of their
performances in vil lages .

At the same t ime a t the work es ta b lis h me nts, v ilb ge s.
sch oo ls and military detachments an d eve ry where there have bee n
set up tho usands of artist ic collectives of an amateur-s. per
forming regularly for the public.

Such an increase of the troupes and artistic activitv has
been coupled also with a powerful develop me nt of th e' very
literature and arts. In litera ture, es pecially in poe tr y , th e
Albanian people have inherited disting uished valu es an d w ell -
known poets. After liberation . alo ngside with an impe-
tus \\1'15 taken also by those l iterary genres were for -
meriy developed comparatively less s uc h sto ri es
a n d novels) d ram a and come dy Fo r the were
develo ped the complex musical gem'E'o: operas, sym -
pho nies . the first opersttns A Iarge-scalo deveiu prne n t w as
assumed also by the fine arts. Writers and artists -Iosely con
m-eted themselves with the peo ple. Tr.2 you ng . viban la n a rt
developed and co ntinues to d eve lop on th e basi s err social ist
id eology an d the method of soc ia list r eali sm .

Cinema. too, has become a means of ed ucation an d cul 
tured recreation. Ins tead of 17 cinema" that existed in ~ 9:18.
in 196;) were functioned :33 cinemas. in a dd it ion to cine m a
halls u nd e r the eco nomic en terpr ises a nd agr icult ural coope
ra t ives, and in ad d ition to the a m bulant ci nema a ppara tus.
The "New Albania .. film st ud io has b ee n set up longsince- In
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add iti:e;~l c~:~~il~l f~~.documentary films, it has produced

also ~he network of cultural in~titutions has spread allover the
r try Instead of 5 State libraries and 2 mu seums that

CO~'~ed . in 1938. there functioned in 1963. 23 Sta te libraries
e){~ IS mus eums. in addition to tho usan ds of small lib raries
~~~ museum corne~s set up by th e ee:ono~ic . enterprises,

agric~~~ur:~ec~i~~r~t~:\;l~~~~~s i:t~tu~~:~~:;:t~th~~S. near
the wor king centers. Thus in 1963 there were 22 club s and
house, of culture for the working peo ple of the towns. 587 red
com ers se t up directly at work establish~ents and 1409 houses
of culture and cultural centers created in Villages. In these
ir.stituu ms the working peopl e have the possibi litv to rea d
books. to list en to various concerts, speeches and lectu r es and
to participate in diff e ren t cir cles to develop their talents, to
vie w exhibitions, etc.

A great deve lopmen t has been as su med by the sp reading
of book an d press an d other propaganda means. While in
1938 th e re were publish ed 6 new spapers with a m ass m onth ly
cir culation of 222,800 copies, i n 1963 there were published
13 newspapers wit h a cir cul ati on of 2,681,708 copi es: inste ad
of 15 revi ews with a .no nth ly circulation of 22.500 copi es there
were published 31 rev iews with a circulation of 10ll,OOO copies,
instead of 61 boo ks w ith a total e diti on of 183,000 copies t he re
were published 573 books wi th an edit ion of 3,687 ,OOn copies;
instead of 3.000 ra dio sets, in 1963 th ere were 70,913.

Development of Albanian science

In the field of scie nce th e work started from th e beg in 
ning beca use in this f ie ld there was inhe r ited nothing, with
the exception of a certain tradition of Albanological studie
in th e field of linguistics and history. The organized scientific
woi k bega n from the first year after liberation, especially
when the In stitute of Sciences was set up in 1947. This work
assum ed a fu rt her impetus when higher schools were opened
and especially with the creation of the University. into which
the Institu te of Sciences and the other institutes of high er
lea rni ng were merged.

The bigge st scientific research a nd work cen te rs in Albania
are in the State University of Tirana and in the h igher Agricul-
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tural Institute. The scientific work there is carried on by the
chairs, laboratories and different stations and it is p!"<;,;ente d also
on the numerous scientific bulletins which are published by
these two institutions. Within the State University there exis ts
as a separate institute, the Linguistics and History Institu~
which is engaged on Albanological studies. At present the
center of the Albanological studies has been definitely t rans ,
ferred from abroad, where it was formerly, to Albania. This
was clearly shown also by the Albanological conference whic h
took place in November 1962 and which was attended als o by
foreign scientists.

In the recent years there have been founded also other
scientific institutions such as the Industrial Research Insti tute
the Geological Research Institute and the Institute of th~
History of the Pa r ty of Labour of Albania. A scientific resear ch
work is being carried on also by the Hydrome teo rologic Servi ce
Boa! d and by the Central State Archives as well as by many
stu dy bureaus and grou ps under the gover nment depar tmen ts ,
in st itu tions an d various economic enterprises.

The young scientific cadres are trained also through work.
In Hl53 there were 68 scientific pedagogical workers hav ing the
scient ifi c title of «docent», 64 with the scientific degree of
«candidate of sciences», 13 wit h the scientific title o] «pr ofessor»,
In view of the training of new scientific cadres there exists
also the institution of «post-graduate course» crea ted un der
the higher schools. In 1963 the course was followed, quitti ng
the jobs, by 148 post-graduates. Now there is being organ ized
also a post-graduate course quitting the job.

On some peculia riti es of our cultural revolution.

It must be pointed out first of all that the cultural rev o
lution in Albania has been developed in close connection wi th
the ideological revolution and as an integral part of it be ing
powerfully based on socialist ideology, on Marx'st-Leninist
theory and on the healthy national traditions. The new Alban ian
culture is socialist in content and national in form. It has come
into being and was developed in struggle with the infl uences
of foreign imperialistic and cosmopolitan ideology and the dege
nerated and bastard culture based on these ideologies.

Another peculiarity is the very fast rate of its devel opment
an d of the realization of its main tasks. Th is ph enom enon has
OC-f'.Il cond it ioned by the need of eliminating as soon as pos-
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ible the conseq uen ces of the heavy backwardness inherited
si ~ 'the pas t and to meet the requirements which, under
~~se c.-onditi?ns, ar e laid ~own by. the countrY."s s~cialis~ cons
1J'u~tion, ThIS fast rate IS seen ill many directlons, ill the
settl ement of ,the ele~en~ry , educat~o~ problem. ",:ithin a five
veal' period, In th e Iiquidation of illiteracy within a decade,
in the slm~ltan~us development of all the branches of
pub lic educatIOn, In th e creation and development a t the same
time of all the ty pe s of cultural institutions, et c.

Anothel' im portan t pec uliarity is al so the sim ultaneous
deve lopment of th e cultural revolut ion in its ma in directions,
in breadth and depth, in quantity and quality, but with a
marked domination of th e fir st direction , It is self-un d erstood
rhat from the quality viewpoint the situation of education
and culture is st ill relatively backward in comparison with
the extension an d gr eat quantitative growth. Thus, for instance,
our school, des pite its great expansio n and ' development, has
still some quali ta t ive weaknesses such as the insufficient pro
gre.ss of school- ch ildren and students in their studies and a
certa in detachment of learning from life , which has been
inh erited from the old school. The same thing may be said also
of th e other sectors. This phenomenon, too, is conditioned by
the [nheritancc fr om the past and by the difficulties of the
times, difficulties of growth and expansion.

Finally , the cultural revolution in Albania has developed
an d continue to deve lop wi th b ig material and financial
expendit ures , In addition to th e usual budget expenses th ere
may be mentioned her e also spe cific oxpenditure., conditioned
by the need of fast rate development, of stimulating such a
deve lopment as we ll as by the geographical configuration ,
mou ntainous in ge neral, and the comparatively slight densi ty
of the population. Th ese kinds of expenditures ar e made in
granting scholarships, in opening schools in living centers
wher e there are few pupils and where their education becomes
costly , in creating artis tic institutions in small towns and
cen ters and for their upkeep, etc.

But all these ex pe ndit ures are indi spensable. They are
inheren t in a socia list society which makes of education and
culture a real proper ty of the people. It is precisely for this
reas on the expendit ure for education and culture hold a very
important place in the State budget. In Albania, in 1964 these
expenditures acco unt for 11,7 per cent of the budget.
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III. Pro sp ects of further lievelopment of cultural
revolution

Now that the Albanian pe ople hav e ent er ed th e period of
th~ com ple te construction of socialist society, the forging of
ne w man and fur·ther deepening of the ideological and cultural
re volu t ion com e to the for efront.

Ju st as un til no w. in th e futur e, too . th e cultural re vo
lu tio n w ill dev elop in both directions - in breadth an d depth.
Bu t t he relationship be twee n these two di rec ti ons will begin

to change. A ch ar act eri stic of t h e new Harre will be a mo re accen 
1uated development in depth and quality, the further streng
thening of the social ist content of th e ideological and cultural
fron t . At the sa me time the re will con tinue a lso a development
in br eadth, t he quanti ta tiv e gr owth. And ev en in comparison
w it h t he pa st pe riod. this growt h in ma n v dir ections will be
. t ill gr eat er. .

New pro sp ect s of development have opened to the people's
e ducat ion . In June 1963 the People's Assembly approved the
law «On th e reorganisation of public education in t he People's
Republic of Alb ania». Prior to the pas sage of thi s law , for
threa years in succession , a broad public discussion developed
a bout e ducati on problems on the basis of the th es es published
bv the Cen t ra l Committee of t he Party of Lab our of Al bania
and th e Council of Ministers of the People's Republic of
Al bania " Conce rning the close connection of school with li fe
and the further development of the people's education 5 YS

tern-.

Afte r t he 1946 educa tion reform. this law, th is reorganisa
t ion . wa s a nother gr ea t education reform in new condit ions
of development. The principal a im of this reform is the im ple 
mentation of th e prin cipl e of con n ecti ng sch ool with life and
work in all the links of the e duca t io n sys te m. At the sam e
time it is a imed a t the all-round qualitative s trengthening of
.chcot , the a ll- round s tre ngt he n in g of socia list education as
well as at furthe r ra is ing th e cultural an d e du cational sta nda rds
of the who le population and es pe cia lly of th e young er gen era 
tion.

Und er' th e new law, rrom the compulsory ge neral 7-grade
educ at ion they will pas s to the compulsor y 8-g rad e general
-educa t ion . Thi s passa ge for the f ift h clas se s w as effecte d par ti
all y du r ing t he 1963-64 sch ool-y ea r and will be completed
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~~~~~e:h~hebe:~~~~neg \\~i~1 t~: ~;~~-6g5ra~~~;'~Y~~~~ }/~~/~~ ~~ae:
The new 8-grade school will indeed be an incomplete middle
schuol of ge ne ra l polytechnical education which will give the
sturlents also the nec essa ry tr aining for life and work, it will
tu rn them ou t to life more grown up and more matured. Th e
4th Congress of the Party of Labour of Albania which took
place in 1961 laid down th e task that the 8-grad? general
compulS01'y ed u cat ion within thi s decade, until 1970 , sh ould
expand throug hou t the ent ir a country and include all the chil
dren of res pe ct ive ages.

On the basis of th e 8-grade schoo l th ere will be set up all
the other ca tego ries of schools - the lower technico-profes
sional ed uc a t ion, general and professional middle education,
the middle schools for working people without quitting their
jobs.

In all the categories of schools, including he re also the
ger:eral e duca ti on middle schools and the higher sr-hool , the
pupils an d st u de nts. depending al so on the profile of their
training. will engage abo in useful soc ia l act iv ities, physical
work and p roduction wo rk , they will be educated in the spir it
of the lov e for work.

In ad dit ion to th e 8-grade schools the network of middle
schools has to be ext ended also . It has been env isaged that by
the end of t he current five-year period (in th e 1965-66 school
year) their number will be about 100, but it is apparent that
this figure . too. w ill be excee de d. Now the re a re be ing opened
full middle sch ools of general education also in big populated
vIllage centers, Th e number of students of the professional
middle ed uca t ion and of th e hi~her education will grow consi
derably. By the end of the current five-year plan in th e day
higher ed uca tion schools alone there will be mo re than 7,000
stu dents. In the education for adults without quitting jobs
there will be an in crea se both in the nu mb er of schools and
pupils.

The number of cadres with higher education, too , by the
end of the current. five-year period will reach 9,700, while the
number of middle technical cadres will reach 25,700.

In 1965 in th e industry and mining sectors there will
be one sp ecialist with middle and higher education cut of every
five worke rs , one agronomist with higher education for every
fJOO hectares of la nd. and one technician with agricultural
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middle education for every 330 hectares of land. one physicia n
for every WOO inhabitants of the population.

These extension, growth and qualitative improvement pro
cesses will take pla ce also in all the other sectors. There will
be an extension of the activities of artistic institutions as
well as of the network of the village cultural institutions, aim 
ing at the creation of cultural centers even in most distant
mountain villages. The number of all kinds of publications
wilI considerably grow.

The scientific research work will develop also in other
sectors and directions. Alongside the promotion of Albanolo
gical studies, agricultural and geological researches and stu 
dies will be made also in the field of technical ami natural,
economic, medical, juridical, pedagogical and other sciences.
The Central Committee of the Party of Labour of Albania and
the Government of the People's Republic of Albania have la id
down the task of working out a 10-15 year plan for the further
development of sciences.

Literature and arts are developing on the right pa th.
Alongside with the developed genres that have a tradition,
genres comparatively younger are thriving and will apparently
thrive also in the future. Such comparatively younger gen res
are the novel and shorts stories, drama and comedy, opera and
ballet, sculpture and picture, feature film, symphonic music,
light music, etc·

While Albania has now overcome and in certain directions
surpassed many advanced countries as regards the number of
schools, teachers and students per capita of the population,
and the number of artistic performances and published books,
per capita, with regard to the percentage of budget expendi
tures in the field of education and culture, etc, without speak
ing of the very fast rates of development of these sectors,
she is striving to overcome those countries al so with regard to
the very educational and cultural standards of the entire po
pulation. She has embarked on this road and will reach als o
this aim.
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THE RAISING OF PEOPLE'S WELFARE IN THE
PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF ALBANIA

On November 29, 1944, there occured the greatest turning
point in the history of the Albanian people. The old regime
characterized by oppression and exploitation of the dominant
class, was done away with forever and the basis for the edifi
catio n of a new social order was laid. The regime of people's
democracy was founded, a new state was created, and thus
he century-old dream of this long- suff ering people was rea

lized.
Through the measures and economic reforms achieved du

ring the years following the liberation of the country the
appropr iate conditions for the planification of the economy

were brought about, unemployment and exploitation of man by man
were wipe d out and the people took their destiny into their
own hands. thus winning their freedom and their rights in
all the fields of economic, political and social life.

Great successes have been achieved during these twenty
years: a modern industry has been created, the socialist
transform at ion of agriculture has been accomplished and the
cultura l revolution realized. The people are building ther r own
prosperous life, socialism.

Opp ression, exploitation, unemployment, poverty and star
vatio n, ignoran ce and diseases were inseparable companions to
the peo ple in the past regimes. Terror of war, reprisals, rob
bery , mu rdering and its other losses caused to the people and
their property made their life still worse.

The eve of liberation found the country in a distressing
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situation; the people could not procure even their daily bread
and lived dipped into the feudal darkness.

As a result of the submission of the country to the Italian
imperialism, the economy was dominated and purloined by the
foreign capital, who disposed of the key positions, such as
mines, banks, foreign trade, etc.

The very low level of the country's producing forces in
the past .was expressed in the first place by the lack of industry.
The industrial production during that period made up only
9,8% of the global production. Industry represented only 4,5070
of the national income.

Agriculture was very backward and primitive too. Feudal
and semi-feudal relations dominated the life of the village.
About 31% of the tilled area was owned by the big land-pro
prietors who made up only 3% of the peasant families: 83%
of the whole peasantry owned only 60,4% of the total area of
land. 21,500 peasant families were landless. Farm work was carrred
with hand tools. Consequently, although Albania was an agri
cultural country, it did not produce even half of the corn crops
necessary to supply people's demand in grain.

Immediately after the liberation the state of the people's
democracy took over the task of rebuilding the new order of
things, aiming at the improving of the life of the people. The
revolutionary programme of the party and of the government
rendered enthusiastic the large masses of the people, who rushed
forward into a colossal work to implement this majestic pro
gramme. Within a few years great changes were brought about
in the fields of economy and culture.

The people was convinced from life itself that the people's
power principal task was the improvement as early as possible
of the working masses material and cultural conditions. which
is the fundamental law of socialism.

To reach this goal as early as possible, since the first
months after liberation, there were nationalized and declared
people's property, banks, mines, factories and all transport
means. The estates of the high trading and speculative bour
geoisie were confiscated and have become people's property.
Foreign concessions were put to an end. The debts of th e
peasant-folk and of the working people were sponged ou t,
thus delivering them from the speculators and usurers who
had sucked their blood. Foreign trade became a state mo no
poly.
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The socialist sector of economy was created. which brought
au out possibilities for an harmonious and prop ortional
develo pment of the country's economy. The revolutionary
meas ures . whose foundation was laid during wa r , were fur
therly ex pande d. On January 11. 1946 Albania wa s proclaimed
peop le' s Democratic Republic. Through th eir st rug gle
the peo ple buried the old regime of the feudals and bou r
geoisie, smashed out from th e root the oppressing nppa rat us
of the ru ling cla sses and oN UD th e regim e of th~ people's
demo cracy, as one of the forms of the proletariat dictatorship,
which. for th e fir st tirn e in th ei r hi story. as -u red t , t hs Al
ban ian people all the democratic rights and lib erties, and
merci lessly crushed out the attempts of th e internal vanquished
and ex propria ted enemies . as well as th e plots of the imp erial
ists an d their agents.

In this wa y the ruling power, from an oppres siv e and
exploiting instrument to the prejudice of the people, wa s t rans
formed by ou r people's revolution, into an instrument in the
hands of the people in ord er to cru sh ou t and elirnina t r- capi
talism an d exploita tion of man by man.

Since 1946. through th e great economic and social refo rms,
there we re successfu lly performed the duties concerning the
phas is of th e dem ocratic bourgeois revolution and ou r country
e ntered into th e phasis of the edification of the foundations of
socia lism.

Thanks to this new policy possibilities were created fur
the dev elopment of our economy according to plan: The eco
nomy began to be restored. New ways of communications were
opene d, the fir st railway in Albania was constructed, schools,
factories and sanitary institutes were set up , agriculture and
livestock breeding expanded, etc .

The agrarian refo rm, which was achi eved during th e fir st y rars
after the lib eration marked the first revolution in the soc'al and
econom ic relations of the vrllage, It has complet ely eliminated
fe uda l relat ions in production, it has liquidated th e class cf
landowners, it has gratuitously given land to the wo rk ing pea
sants . The agrarian reform limited, and then through measures
and the ulterior development, liquidated the differentiation
con cerning peasantry, which has existed along the centuries
and according to which a difference was made between the
rich and the poor. In consequence of the agrarian reform the
working peasant. for the first time. became master of his land
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.and began to work and produce for his own account. to prOCU1'e
his food and live better, to improve his economic, social and
cultural conditions. As a dir ect consequence of the agrarian re 
form. 70.211 families took 172.659 ha of land, 474,227 oliv e
trees and 5,929 beasts of burden, etc.

Another victory, which had a decisive importance in the
establishment of new relations in the village in matters of
distribution. was the collectivization of agriculture, which su c
ces sfully e nde d in 1959 . Collectivi zation of agriculture consti 
tutes th e second revolution . th e mo st revolutionarv turn in
the socia l r-conom ic re la tions in the village. In~tead of a
little individual economy parcelled out, there was created the
gr eat socialis t production . whi ch gave full possibility to the
rap id growth of th e coun trys ide . Th e sociali s t tran sformation
of agri culture in the village made possible the liquidation of
th e exploitation of man by man, the liquidation of agrarian
stoppage, which at the time of private property domination wa s
a big social sore. In harmony with the new economic and soci al
conditions. the contradiction between the private character of
prcparty in agriculture and the social character of industrial
property disappeared. and thus the economic basis of socia lis m
was laid in the village, too . Th e e3tablishment of socialist rela 
tions in pr oduc tion resulted in the fac t that the distribution of
goods was mad e in the interest of th e cooperativist peasantry
and all the people.

The proc ess of di stribution in the village is improving more
and mo re, Th e s ta te has tak en such measures as the ca rry ing
out of the s ta tute type of the agricultural cooperatives, th e
construction of a right system of accumulation, the -onstruction
of a right system of impo sts and taxes. the increaso of acc u
mulation pri ces. the annulment of duties and tax es in arrears
and oth er measures of thi s kind. which have incr eased the
quantity of production and incom es of the peasantry .

The distribution and redistribution of social products played
an active part in th e improvemen t of the economic. social
and cult ural situa tion. If we estimate to 100 the ave rage of the
real income per capita of the peasant population in 195.), in
1962 this average r eaches 165 and in 1965 it will reach 199.
In 1955 peasantry paid imposts and taxes in cash and in pro
duction ammounting to 2 billion and 116 million leks, in
1961 they paid only 874 million leks , that is to say two and a
half tim es less. Befo re the liberation the peasants handed ove r
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up to 45% of the amount of grain produced. while now they
sell to t he sta te at fix ed prices about 25 percent of it.

T he substitution of the small agricultural production by
1te grea t socialis t production created propitious conditions
for the dev elopment of the productive forces and for the mul
tilateral progres s of the village. The victory of soci alism in
the village st ren gthen ed eve n more the alliance between the
working clas s and peasantry. it modified th e ve r y nature at
the working peasantry and in stead of th e individual pe as an t ry
a new class - th e cooperativisi peasantry was brou ght up,
an d new rel a t ions were established between th e to w n and
th e village. Th ose were re lations of cooperation and mutual
hd p bet wpc n two fr iendly cla sses of com mon in te rests.

Socialist indust ry has giv en an d continues to give a
gre at help to th e village. From the liberation up to the end
of the second fi ve-year plan th e state inv es ted S billion leks
for d ra inage works, while during the third fiv e- yea r pia"
(1960-196 5) the sta te will spend for th e sa me purpose another
4 billio n lek s. The result of all th ese drainage was th e reclaiming
of large areas of land in the Myzeqeja, Maliq, Vurgu , Thum ana,
et c. marsh lands and lagoons, h eretofore permanent sour ces of
ma la ria that shor tened the life of the peasant-folk, now aloe
transf'orme d into fertil e land s. Th e land under cult iva ti on has
increased f rom 292,000 ha in 1938 to about 500,000 ha in
1964 and inigation possibility has increased 6.8 times for the
same period.

The st a te has also given a great help to th e villa ge es pe
c ially in mechanization of agricultural works. In 1933 there
wer e in a ll 30 tractors while in 1964 their number has increased
to 7026 : th e autocombines which were wholly unknown before
the liberation count now 443 .

In HlG2 com pared to 1950. agr icult u re was supplied w'th
more selecte d se-eds - 2.6 tim es mor e . chemical fertilizers
- over four times. insecticides - 8.3 times more, animal
drawn agricult u ra l implements - ov-er four times. Onl y in
190J th e peasantry received 1,381,000.000 l-eks as loan s.

A great he lp was also giv en to peasantry by th-e sta te
agr icultu ra j enterprises through th eir progressiv e ex amples,
<li;ro:€ chn ica l advice. th eir spe ciali st s a t the disposal (If the
r-ountr yside , etc,

Th e eco nomical assi stanc-e w hich W e S given to the pea
san. ry and the tireless work the y themselves have don e in
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order to ass ure be tte r an d happier davs , have brought about
an evident progr ess in the village li fe .

Du ring the years of peo ple 's powe r the educati on al and
cultural level of the working masses in Alb an ia has r ise n in
an incomparable way .

To prove the backward ness of the peopl e in the past, it
suffices to say that 80 per cent of the populati on at that t ime
were illiterate. Two th irds of the ch il dre n were doom ed to
remain illiterate. too. The Ioreign invaders and the domiria n j
classes were interested in keeping the people in igno-anc» and
darkness in order to oppress and purloin them more easily.

After the liberation education and culture became prope r
ty of the maSSES. In ] 955 illiteracy in Albania was done away
with fOI' all the people up to fourty years of age. Since the
Iiberation of the country primary education became obliga 
tory and now the eight-year school is obligatory. also,

P r ior to the liberation of the country there wero on ly 643
elementary schools and 11 secondary schools, whereas the re
were no cultural, art ist ic or professiona l institutes, w h ile
now there are 248 1 alernentary schools. 686 seven-year sc hoo ls,
98 secon dary sc hoo ls an d, 7 high institu te s of lea rru ng, be sides
the State University of Tirana , fre quented by more than 9000
students . In ]96 4 a lone there were gra duated 749 high cadres.
or 2 ti mes mo re than the total nu mb er of all high cadres
ex ist ing in 1938.

A wi de network of di ffe ren t pe dagogic schools have been
set up to prep a re as rapidly as possibl e tea ching cadre g and
today the country boas ts of a wh ole ar my of 13,000 tea che rs ,
of whom only 1000 are inhe ri ted fro m th e pa st . Nov. the city
of Tirana alone has mo re teachers than the re were througho ut
Albania in 1938.

D uri ng the sc hoo l-year 1963-1964, there were re gist ere d
in all the sc hoo ls 400 ,000 pupils and stu de nts. Onl y in higher
schools there wer e re gistered 12,165 students,

All the expenses a re met by th e sta te , Education in PRA
is gi ven fre2 of charge. Sch ools are eq uipped w ith <1 11 kinds
of didac tica l means and the necessary tex t , are very cheap .
Th e state a llots conside rabl e fu nds for t he e du ca ti on of
or phans awar d ing schol a rs hip s . In order to make things easier
for pupils and st u dents. th e sta te has opened ev e rywh ere
refectories and boarding-sch ools . where the youn gsters m fact
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pay only a part of the v~lue of their food and of the other
expenses, which are met in greater part by the state.

For those who don't have the possibility to frequent day
schools, the state has set up other ways so that they may
raise their qualification and get the necessary education, Only
curing the years 1955-1960. more than 130.000 workers attend
ed lectures or other sorts of specialized courses obtaining
the title of qualified workers. Workers and functionaries can
conti nue the evening-schools or pursue their studies through
con f"'pondence ccurses without interrunt.ing their work. Work
er, c.tt m ding evening-schools work with a reduced schedule
undergoing no reduction in their salary, They enjoy the right
of a spe cial paid leave so that they may prepare their examina
lions and the leave varies according to the kind of school they
attend . an d it may be even of a period of 45 days, besides
th e usual and complementary leave. Besides these favours
they enjoy other facilities, too, with the purpose that all of
them may get the possibility to get the appropriate education.
Duri ng 1963-1964. 56,758 workers inscribed themselves to
even ing schools or to correspondence courses.

Cul tural institutions were opened for the first time. In
1963 there were 22 culture-clubs and palaces and 29 culture
houses for the town workers. 587 recreation and reading rooms
in wo rking centers. There are now in our villages more than
1300 homes and hearths of culture, more than 5500 artistic
t rou pes with more than 53.000 amateurs. 860 lib"aries with a
total of 450.000 books. etc.

Only during the first thirteen years since the liberation
o! our country there have been printed more books than
were issued in Albania during the last centuries, from the
public a tion of the first book in the Albanian language. The
statisti cs show that in 1938 there have been printed 61 books
and in 1963 - 577 books. It is important to remark that they
are sold at very low prices so that everyone may buy them.

LI 1938, th ere w ere only liv e public libraries, and in
1903 23 of them,

Whe reas in 1938 there were merely six newspapers with
a circ ula ti on of 2,702 ,000 copies, now the number of newspa
pt, has reached to thirteen with a circulation of ;~2,385,OOO

COpies . The number of periodicals has also greatly increased.
Th"'y nu mbe red 15 in 1938 with a circulation of 340,000 copies
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as compared to 33 with a circulation of 1,243,000 copies
in 1960.

In 1938 there were only two museums whereas now there
ar e eighteen of them.

Ther e wa s but a professional artistic institution in 1945
wh ich disp osed of 632 seats ; it ga ve 24 shows for 12,930 spec
tators at ten ding th em , whil e in J963 they becam e 23, with a
capa city of 6748 pla ces, gav e 3048 performances with about
1,000,000 spe cta tors att ending th em .

Th ere were 17 cinema-halls in 1938 with 4800 seats, where
3560 shows were pr esented havin g an a tte n dance of 561,200 spe c
tat ors ; in 1963 the numb er of cine ma s rea ch ed to 75, with 19.554
sea ts and there wer e given 39.905 shows with 7,426,047 specta
tor s attending them.

The price of the en tra nce- ti cke ts is extr ao rdinarily low;
a t 5 lek s are sold the tickets for child re n at the puppet theatre,
20 leks are enough to attend a picture-show, 15 to 25 leks is
th e price of a ticket at the theatre, 20 to 50 leks costs an
entrance ticket to the Opera, etc.

The same can be said of sports. There were in all 23
spor t groups in 1938, whereas in 1961 th eir number rose to
146::J etc. A sport ticket to a foot-ban match costs only 10
to 50 lek s.

In the People's Republic of Albania a particular impor
ta nce is given to people's health, which is considered as the
m ost precious thing. For this purpose, a wide network of state
institutions were created for the defence of health and life,
which as sure to the population gratuitously all sorts of sani
ta ry serv ices . The organization of sanitary services on a new
basi s in the People's Republic of Albania has brought about
th e rise of the lev el of these services and the improvement
of people 's health. Medical assistance which includes medical
visit s at home and in wor k centres , t he admiss ion to a ho spital,
th e t rea tment with an sorts of medicaments, the necessary
medical t rea tments, food and medical service in all its forms,
is given gratis to all workers, functionaries and to their fa
rnilics, who are admitted to ho spitals , maternities and to other
sanitary institutions. In conformity with the Law N. 3763, dated
December 17, 1963, rega rd ing sanitary service and free medical
assistance by the state, medical assistance is given free of charge
to all the population, urban and rural, regardless of the fact
if they are or not in work relations. Medical aid such as medi-
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caments etc. is gra tuito usly given at home to all children up
to one Jear of age.

There a re now in Albania 13.4 times more health institu
tions than before the liberation, or 171 health in stitutions with
1075!i beds. In 1963 the re we re given medical treatment in
hosp ital s 167804 pati en ts. In 1938 ther e wer e 102 ph ysicians
w hile in 1963 the re were 754 or one ph ysician to 2334 inhabi
tan ts. The num ber of medi cal cadres with secon dary ed ucati on
inereased 18 tim es comparing with 1938.

Thanks to the draining of ma rsh es and swamps and other
meas ures ten ding to fight mosquitoes, malaria, of which half
of the po pulat ion suffered befo re , ha s been Iiquida ted in time.
Malaria cases ar e to-day extra ordinarily rare. Syphilis, an
old pa inf'ul sco ur ge of the Albanian people, has alm ost disap
pearc-e form our vocabulary thanks to positive m easures taken
after the li be rat ion for th e e liminat ion of the hot beds of the
disease and for th e recovery of the inf ect ed per sons. Tubercolo
sis, "no the r dis ease greatly spread before as a result of the
bad ec ono m ica l s ituation and of an unbecoming living of the
pop ulat ion , is now very circumscribed. The fight again~ tuber
colosis w ith uptodate methods, th e improvement of work and
living condit ions, t he adoption of multilateral prophyl actic and
curative meas u res have made possible th e decline in a great
measure of thi s di sease from ye ar to year.

One of the preventive measures against di sease is the
perio dical control of workers which is organized in wo rk cen
ters by th e san ita ry organs and by the Trade Unions. Such a
control includes pathol ogic. ra diosc op ic and rad iogr aphic exa
mina tions as wen as complete laborat or y analysis .

In or de r t o p rotect the population against the epidemic
diseases, gr at uitous peri odic al vaccina tions have been organized
against ty pho id fev ers, diph te ria , varicella and other contagious
sickness.

For the purpose of safeguarding the health of the wo rk 
er s and to ma ke th eir life eas ier, the state ha s pr ovid ed refe c
to ries , dietetic dininghalls, prophylactoriums and night sana
tori um s. He re th e workers ge t food, sleep, get all the neces
sar y tr eat me nts, paying but 30% of the expenses, while all
th e ot he r services are free of charge. In the dietetic haUs
set up at work-centers and in towns, for example, for three
mea ls a day for a period of twenty five days the worker pays
abo ut 1100 leks , while this really costs to the state 5014 leks .
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The state has spent considerable sums of money for social
and cultural activities. Only during the second five-year plan
th e sta te has spent 22 billion and 500 million leks or 142%
more than during the first five-year plan. In comparison with
19(;2. the ex penses in this field during 1963 have been 8.3%
greater. In 1964 to carryon th ese se rv ices there has been as
s.gned 26.5° n of th e total sum of expenditures envisaged in
the Sta te budget. which is equal to 7.856 miliion leks Ilnd
den otes an incr ease of 10,1% comparing with 1963.

Th e improvem en t of living conditions and th e measures
tak f.n for the d efenc e of people's health have given satisfactory
resul t, and thi s is perfe ctly reflected in th e prolongation of
people's life. Whereas in 1938 the average life span was 38
years and three months. in the year 1960-1961 the averag» was
64 years. During 1963 the natural inc rea se of the population
wa s 30 /n more than in 1962.

Mor e care is giv en to the defence and improvement of
fJcopl e 's health during th e third five-yea!' plan bv improving
in a ra dica l wa y public hygi ene , prophilaxy, medical service
an d all th e san itar y in stitutions by giving more medical as
sist an c« to the population and taking care so that the health
of moth er s and child ren ma y be bette r protected.

During th e third five-year plan tw enty hospitals. five
mat erni ti es and nin e new sanitary centers will be built and
th e exi sting institutions will be greatly enlarged. The number
of bed s will increase 33% and the number of places in crec hes
will increase 440/" as compared with th e period prior to Hl61.
In 1965 th ere will be a physician for every 1600 inhabitants.

i n the th ir d five-year plan the expenses of th e state for
social and cultural sectors will be 65% greater than during
the sec ond fi ve- yea r plan .

Being that in Albania the means of production belong to
the wor king peo ple and th e exploiting classes are ~iquidated, it
follows tha t production develops in the interest of workers, in
tSlc in t erest of the whole people. Therefore the fulfillment of
the m ate ri al and cultural needs of the people in continual in
cre ase becomes the principal goal of production.

Under th e conditions when the material goods are produced
by the working people, directed and administrated by the
state on the ir behalf and on their account, they cannot be used
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for some other scope, but for the interest of the collective
{)wncrs, th at is to say, for the interest of the toiling people.

Such a measure has na turally incited the expansion of the
creative ini t iat ive of the large masses of the people and aims
at the improvement of prod uct ion.

The socialist order aw akened amo ng the working ma sses
new energies and tal ents, for ged an a rm y of cadres in all t he
sectors, gave rise to movements and great initiatives, to large
IlOcial movements .

The fac t t hat the workers are work ing for themselves has
given to an enthusiasm and to a great emulation in work,
which has become a method of work and a way to step up ever
more fo rwa rd in all the fields of life. More th an 15,000 propo
siu ons we re made by the innovators during 1962.

In the socialist em ula tion are part icipati ng not only indi
vidual wor kers, but also teams. brigades, wh ole secto rs and big
enterprises. In 1963 the nu mbe r of shock wo rkers reached ove r
7500, fro m whom 1000 won the title of socialist worker. The
different secto rs of economy number to-day over 1330 brigad es
with more than 12.800 participants and over 5000 workers who
are struggling to win th e t itle of shockworker of socialist
work .

Ail th ese facts indicate that the workers are 'nterested in
the increase of the material goods, for this is directly related
with th e further imp rovement of their life conditions.

The quanti ty of material goods produ ced by th e ent ire
nati onal economy inc reases with every passing day.

The sociali st forms of economy an d socialist relations in
the fiel d of produc tio n predominate to-day throughout t he
country.

In 1960 the socia lis t sector of economy realized abo ut 90" ,
of the nation al income. The socialist sector represents more
th an 99% of the entire industrial production, 100% of the
wholesale t rade, more than 95% of retail trade, more than 80%
of the globa l agricultural produce.

On the sou nd basis of the new relat ions in matters of pro
duction springs forth th e impetuous development of productive
forces, the entire indu str ial an d agri cultu ral production. In
1963 in the P eople's Republic of Albania the global industrial
production increased 30.4 time s in comparison with 1938. What
was produced du ring th e whole year of 1938 is now produced
in less than thi rteen days. The glob al industrial production
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per capita in comparison with 1938 has increased 13 tim es in
1963, or 5.~ times in reference to 1950. New branches have
been created in industry and the third five-year plan (1961
1965) will mark a new step forward in the creation of the mata;
rial and technical basis of socialism.

The increase of industrial and agricultural production has
assured a sensible improvement in the material conditions of
the working classes . The volume of the circulation of goods in
1960 has been about 23 billion leks or 94% more than in 1955,
while the increase of the circulation of goods per inhabitan t
has been 66.8% during the same period.

In 1960 socialist trade has sold to the people more than in
1955: bread 83%, fats 72%. sugar 77%, cotton goods 41%, wo ol
en . goods 59%, shoes 92% , etc . In comparison with 1962, in
1963 the circulation of retail trade in socialist trade in crea sed
6.7%. Thus the population has purchased more: fats 9%, milk
4%, cheese 13%, beer 6%, sugar 7%, macaron i 18%, shoes
23% etc . In comparison with 1963, in 1964 th e popula ti on will
purchase more: cotton goods - 10.5%, sugar - 9.2%, fat s 
5,1%, etc.

In comparison with 1963, in 1964 the supp ly of the popu
lation will increase regarding foods and industrial goods . Cot
ton good s will increase in a proportion of 10.5%, knitting 
26.1%, sho es 33,7%, furnitu res and fittings r-- 52,4%. Foods such
as sugar will incr ease in a proportion of 9,2%, fat s - 5.1%,
rice-8,i%.

In the course of 20 years there have taken place 10 re
ductions of prices of consume goods in a value of 8,741, 000,000
leks. In 1963 the prices were lower than 1938: for bread 18.7
per cent, rice 18,4, bean s 20.5, oil 24,5, chees e 16.5, sugar 13.7,
soap 33,6, kero sene 52,7, fab rics 18,4, wool en s 15; sh oes 5.4.

The third five-year plan (1961-1965) will mark a furt her
material imp rovement for the people. The industrial pr oduc
tion will increase 52% , the agricultural produce 72% as com
pared with 1960. The volume of th e circulation of goods in
1965 will re ach at 30,800,000,000 leks or 38% more t han in
1960. Th e real wages of workers and functionaries will increase
26% and that of peasantry 35% . The number of workers and
fu nctionaries will increase 26%.

During a per iod of ten years, that is from 1950-196 0, there
have been built dwelling houses with a capacity to lodge a
population equal to that of the towns of Shkoder, Durres,
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Kon;<!, Vlora and Elbasan before the liberation taken together.
With the rhythm of tha t tim e, three hundred years would ha ve
been neede d to th e anti-popular regime of Zog to construct tho se
buildings. Th e monthly rent of these houses is very low : it is
not even equal to the salary that the average worker ear ns in
a day an d a half of work. Thus , for example, for a fiat made
up of two room s, a kitchen and other annexes such as the
bath-room etc. the worker does not pay more than 250-260 leks
a month. In 1963 the sta te has built 3421 flats for the workers.
As a result of new buildings there are created new towns like
Maliq, Tserr ik , Patog etc .

From 1945 to 1963 there were built by the people them
selves over 93,000 living houses and 85,000 of them by the
peasantry.

The ent ire volume of constructions realized in 1938 is now
achieved wit hin six day s; during 1961-1965 alone the state
will build a volume of constructions equal to that realized
during the fifteen years from the liberation up to th e end
of 1959.

The state has opened considerable credits to workers.
Only during the seco nd five-year plan workers and functiona
ries have obta ined long-term credits t o build dwelling- houses
of their ow n for a sum of 311 million leks . whil e th e peasan t ry
has taken fr om the state for the same purpose 194 million
leks.

The imp rovement of the material standard of the workers
is also evi den ced by the existence of large dep osit s in Saving
Banks. In 1950 the amount of such deposits was 38.8 million
leks and in 1963 1489.9 million leks .

One of th e most important signs for the ra isin g of t he
workers' we lfare is th e growth of th e national income. Wher eas
in I!J3S th e nati onal incom e was 11 billio n and 1.63 m illion
leks, in 1956 it reached 29 billi on and 78 millio n leks, being
thus 170% greate r than in 1938; always in compa ri son to the
year 1938, in 1960 it inc reased over 4 times and in 1963 5 times,
while the revenues per inhabitant compared to 1938 have
increased in 1950 - 144.0% , in 1955 - 217% , and in 1961
- 276" 0

The rational use of the national income in harmony with
th economic conditio ns has as sured the continuous increase
of the ind ustrial and agricultural production, of the national
income an d of the volume of circulation of consummer's goods
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with more accelerated rhythms than the growth of the local
populati on. During a period of thirteen years (1951-19G3), wbile
the a nnual av erage increase of the popu lation ha s been of
2.9<;'0, the annual average increase per inhabitant of t he in
dustrial producti on was 13.2% , the agricultural produce 3.7% .
the n ational income 6% and the circulation of goods in retail
t rade 9%.

The development of agriculture has also given the pos
si bili ty to the peasantry to increase their real income. Here.
10 0. th e increase came about at a more rapid rhythm than tha t
of the growth of th e rural population. Taking as a basis th e
year 1950, the real income of the peasantry was III 1962 85%
per capita greater, whereas in 1965 it will be nearly 100%
high er 0 1' doubled. Thus th e level of th e economic, social and
cultural st andar d of living of the peasantry has risen incom 
parably to th e past.

The national income is not created, as in capitalism, as a
result of the exploitation of the working masses, but is ass ured
through th e work of the toiling folk liberated from exp loita
tion an d is a matter concerning al l of them. In our syst em of
peo ple 's democracy indi spensable conditions are created for
the continuous and rapid in crea se of the national income. Thu s,
c u ri ng th e second five -ye a r pla n the national income was
incr eas ed 48%. while during the third five-year plan the
increase will rise to 56%.

The distribution of the national income is carried out in
conformity to a plan, in the interest of assuring an enlarged
socialist reproduction and a continuous growth of popular welfare.
The further redistribution of the national income is esse nt iall y
accomplished through the State budget which is the funda
mental financial plan of the country.

The State budget for 1964 foresees the increase of reve
nue" res pectively to 5 and 5.2% with a surplus of 200 milli on
leks.

The State budget for the year 1964 reflects the peace ful
wo rk accomplishe d by the Albanian people in order to fulf il
the plan s of the soci alist society. This rises from the just poli cy
p ursued by th e Party and the Government. It is im bue d by
the great a im leading to the impetuous development of eco
nomy an d culture, and, on this basis, to achieve the welfar e
of the people, It is a concrete plan , for it relies essentially upo n
the great creative work of the labouring masses. It suffi-:es to
say th at 87.6% of the revenues, that is 26 billion and 1.39
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million leks will be secured by the socialist sector of the peo-

~~e;:ti~~(m;~~ :~e~~~ t~,~O};1~S~:~~c~~:, P~~t ~~. t;ev~~;
negligib le part of the b~dget's revenues. .

The bud get expenditures are also characterized by the
concern shown for the development of our people's economy,
for wh ich are allotted 17 billion and 119 million leks or 57,7%
cf the glo ba l sum of expenditures : 7 billion and 856 million
leks or 26.5% of the entire expenditures are reserved for the
social an d cultural sector, for the defence of the country 
9,5% , fo r sta te administration 2.5% and for mi scellaneous
expenses 3 8%.

The im pro vement of the peopl e 's welf are is als o full y ex
pressed in th e dem ocratic rights which th e large mas ses of the
people have Won and enjoy.

Thus, immediately after the liberation of Albania all the
old enslaving legi slation previously in power was as a rule
abrogated since it made up an obstacle to the development of
the new social and economic relations established in our libera
ted cou nt ry .

Th e old law s of th e past which assured but privileges to
a minor ity , to th e feudal bourgeois cla ss. aiming at the safe
lilJardir.g of the ir int er est s, wer e burried to gether wi th th e
regime wh ich had e nacte d them. Thus the old legislation was
replaced by the new laws, which were now people's laws as
a conseq ue nce of th e fact that the working class took the power
into their hands.

Based on the constitution, which is the foundation-stone
of th e ne w society, there were successively enacted different
laws conce rn ing all the fields of life.

Pa rallel to the winning of democratic liberties and of
oth er ri gh ts , the workers are guaranteed above all the right
to work. which is the warranty for the material existence of
man an d for the possibility to develop his own personality.

Th e exer cising of this right is guaranteed to th e workers
by th e planified organisation of economy, and this has rightly
Elim ina ted ev ery economic crisi s and disoccupation in the
People 's Republic of Albania and has become a sou rce of
people 's we lfa re. Work constitutes to-day the basis of the
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social order in the Peo ple's Republic of Albania. It has ceased
to be what it was before, a heavy burden and a daily to rtu re ,
the means of exploitation. On the contrary, work is t o-day a
cause of honour and heroism, a civil duty for every citizen
capable of working. In People's Republic of Albania th is
is done in conformity with the principle «who doesn't work,
doesn't eat .. and «everyone according to his ability. to every
one according to his work»,

The basis for the creation of the juridical relations of
work is labour contract. that is, the freely reached agreement
between the parties concerned in order to perform a work in
accordance with the profession or the speciality that each one
has, in a fixed place and against an indemnity, which varies
from the quantity and the quality of the work done .

In order to guarantee to the workers their righ ts , the
increase of the output at work, their welfare and to who lly
safeguard their health, an entire system of legislative acts ,
whose basis is the Labour Code, has been set up. Th is is the
highest expression of the concern displayed by the party and
the people's power for the improvement of the life and wor k
conditions of the people.

The Labour Code which regulates all work reJati ons
between the workers on one hand and the state, cooper atives
and social enterprises, on the other han d, is one of the gre atest
victories of the working class. In it are reflected the new so
cialist relations at work, springing forth with the establishmen t
of the peo ple's democratic regime in our country.

In conformity to law, the workers are guaranteed the
e ight hour workday. For some categories of workers wh o are
at hard jobs or harmful to health, or intellectual work, th e
norm al dail y period of work is reduced to 7 or 6 and eve n 5
hours, without any reduction of their salary. Supplemen tary
work is allowed in extraordinary cases, and according to
definite ru les and always upon the a ut hor ization of the Tr ade
Unions. As supplementa ry work is always h eavier to the
worker, it is paid with a rise in salary, which may reac h the
double pay the worker gets for the norm al work ing peri od.

Besides the weekly holi day and the official holidays, the
workers an d the functionaries enjoy a yearly paid lea ve. A
great numbe r of workers, that is those who are at hard jobs,
enjoy also a supp lementary paid leave, some time as long as
~6 working days a year. In or der to have the holid ays enjoyed
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1Xl the maximum, the state has built apposite rest homes in,
the most attractive and picturesques spots of the country,
where the workers and their children pass very pleasant and
joyful days enjoying every comfort and plenty of food.

The number of the workers, of the functionaries and of
their children who go to pass their holidays in the rest homes
is increas ing with every passing year . While In 1950, 3682
w orke rs and functionaries and 4283 pion eers went to these
houses of rest, in 1963 passed their holidays in them 12,696
wl)rkers and 12772 pioneers. For th e maintenance of these
house> of rest last year were spent 103,577,000 leks, while
for 1964 a fund of 104,000 .000 leks is allotted. Only for the
rC.5t-house of the workers at Durres there will be spen t during
1964 a sum of 16,000,000 leks and for the re st-home of the
pioneers - a sum of 16,300 ,000 leks. Whereas th e food and
todging of a wo rker at the rest-hou se costs to th e state 4200
leks, the worker pay s only up to 1000 lek s for the whole
period of tim e he passes there, which amounts to le ss than one
fourth of the expenditure. In the health resorts set up for
sick people (T.B .C.), the sick w ork er pays but 1250 leks for
the twenty-f ive days he lives the re , while the state spends
9700 leks . For his child, the parent pa ys only 800 leks, while
the expenses reach the sum of 5900 leks .

Follo wing the principle that «man is th e most preci ous
capital», the Labour Code and other complementary juridical
regulaticns set a particular value to th e health and th e life of
w ork ers . Thus no engine can be set going without securing
firs t th e appropriate technical means of protection against
risks, unl ess the worker himself disposes of a relative licence
of abili ty and unless he has previously taken the relative
instructions for its use. For all sorts of job that may harm his
health, as at the dampy plac es, th e wor ker is gratuitously
equipped on the part of his enterprise with special working
outfits. wit h defence means such as anti-gas masks, boots,
gloves . et c. In those branches of production where there is
the ris k of poisoning, the workers receive free of charge milk
an d ot her antidotes, in filthy places the worker gets washing
s oap gra tuitous ly , etc.

In the past regimes the woman enjoyed no rights at all
a nd she was held in no esteem whatever by the state. In
man y places of Albania women were sold and bought the
.same as cat tle. Her fate was decided by others, she depended
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economically wholly on her husband and was but a elavo of
the latter. Fanaticism was another terrible custom, to which
the woman was compelled to submit. There was a double op
pression on women: oppression as a class and oppression as a
human being. Six thousand of partisan women participated in
the war of national liberation with arms in their hands, and
while fighting side by side with men. they showed how
greatly they were interested in the state affairs. Woman has
really become an active participator on the daily struggle and
an inexhaustible source of strength, and this because she now
occupies a place of honour and of importance in the People's
Republic of Albania.

Woman is equal to man in all the fields of private, po
litical and social life (article 17 of the Constitution). While
before the liberation only 668 women took part in production,
today over 61,000 of them are in work relations with the sta te
and with other organizations, over 120,000 are members of
agricultural cooperatives

Women not only became social activists, but from the ir
ranks there came out also women able to direct many sectors
of our country's life: they took over tasks of responsibility in
economics, in the people'S administration organs, from the fu nc
tion of a leading squad and sector responsible up to that of
factory director and cooperative chairman, from deputy in the
People's Councils to deputy at the People's Assembly. Now,
besides 25 deputies at the People's Assembly, three women are
vice-ministers, members at the High Court of Justice, about
700 are judges and assistant judges, 54 are directresses of
economic enterprises and of cultural institutions, 7 are chair
man of agricultural cooperatives, 390 vice chairmen, brigadiers
and accountants. Over three thousand of them are decora ted
with medals and Work orders. Twenty five women have won
the title of ..Heroine Mothers».

In Albania women constitute 26.4% of the labour force
and about 48% of those work in the agricultural cooperatives.
Women working in the Health sectors make up 66.3%, in t rade
- 43.6%, in teaching - 42.6%, in handicrafts - 40.4%, etc.

To make the participation of women at work easier, the
State has opened a sufficient number of creches and kinder
gartens. In 1938 there were only 23 kindergartens with 2434
children and in 1963 their number was increased up to 450
with 24036 children.
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Creches and kindergartens are opened near the work and'
production centers and disseminated in many localities. Onlyat .the «Sta li n» textile Combine at Tirana th ere exist more
than 11 creches and kindergartens with a capacity of more
than 1000 seats. Only during 1961, the Management of this
Combbe has spent for their maintenance 35 million leks. while
th e parents' contribution corresponded to 28% of the expen
ditu res effecte d. Such a thing happens because parents who
take thei r child ren at creches or at kindergartens pay but a
small part which varies from 20-35%. The sum of money paid
in th is case depends from the average monthly pay the parents
earn an d fr om the number of family members they have to
support. Thus, parents with many children pay only 715 leks
for the child sent to the creche. For day kin dergar ten s the
payment is lower, it varies from 455 to 1500 leks per child .

Since one of th e prin cipal means for th e emancipat ion of
women and for th e development of her personality is the
raising of her standard of education, the doors of schools, are
wide open to her. Wher eas before liberation 94% of the women
were illiterate, in 1955 illi tera cy was eli minate d among all women
under the age of fourty. In Albania are attending primary and
seven -year schools more than 132,542 girls while in 1938 there
were only 18,206; 91G8 girls frequent seco nda ry and profe s
sional schools while the re were in all 377 in 1938. More than
11,326 girls and women attend evening schools and courses
with corres pondence. The number of women who are acqu ir
ing a pro fession and continue their education is continually
growin g.

A parti cula r attention is paid to all working women. Law
prohibi ts the employment of women in tho se branches and
professions which are hard and harmful to their health. To
pregnan t women or to those who have a sucking child, sup
plementary work or night work is prohibited. Women of this
category cannot be charged with a duty outside thei work
cen ter wit hou t their own assent. They have the right to go
and give milk their child after every 3-4 hours of wo rk and
th is absence from work does not effect their pay. Women
en joy a leave for pregnancy and birth which, according to
circumstances, may last from thirteen to fifteen weeks, before
and afte r birth; they enjoy other rights, too . concerning trans
fering, leaves , work insurances, etc .

Labour law s concede a particular attention to youth, espe-
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dally to those under-age, who are under eighteen years old .
To protect their health and to assure them a minimum of cul
ture, it is prohibited to take them into work under the age of
fourteen. For the under-age ones, 14-16 years old, th e daily
work schedule is reduced to six hours without any reduction
of this salary. The same as the girls, under-age are prohibited
to do any extra work out of the normal working tim e, to
work by night or to do hard jobs which harm their heal th .
The under-aged under sixteen years old enjoy an annual paid
Ieave double that awarded to the full-aged persons.

The Labour Code envisages all the rules regarding admit
tance to employment, payments, transfers, the cancelling of
work contracts, indemnities, etc. For the solution of conflicts
which may arise between them and the administration boa rd
in the capacity of employer regarding work Questions there
are conciliatory commissions constituted in each work-center,
composed of representatives of the Trade-Union committee
ami of representatives of the enterprise. According to sim ple
and democratic proceedings they resolve the conflicts in the
spot and this is a great facility for workers. In this way the y
are protected in every way by the law from any sort of a r
bitrary acts.

As a consequence of their being at work, all workers and
functionaries are insured and thus benefit from the State So
cial Insurances.

Social insurances are characterized by the large number
of persons who profit by them. Workers and functionaries are
not the only ones to benefit from social insurances; the mem
bers of artisan enterprises, of farm cooperatives, members of
the Iishing cooperatives, members of the bar, soldiers un der
obligatory military service, pupils of schools, of professional
courses, students of high schools. etc. independently of th e ir
nationality, benefit from the insurance funds.

Another characteristic is that the enterprises acting as
employer are compelled by law to insure their workers and
pay in their contribution to the social insurances, which is
fixed at one per cent of the salary. But independently fr om
depositing or not the apposite part of social insurances, inde
pendently of gains or losses the enterprise may incur, the work
CIS always enjoy their rights in regard to social insurances.

Social insurances have a large sphere, for they incl ude
different sorts of assistance and material benefits.
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The lev el of social insurances is high and such a thing
has a great influence in th e increase of worker's real
salary

Fina ll y, the social insurances stand to th e so-iia l lst prin
ciple «to ea ch one acc ording his work» since the kind of w ork:,
the salary that the workers get . the seniority at work unin
terruptedly etc. exe rcises an influence over it .

Bes ides the g ratuitous medical assistance which includes
the med ica l visit, th e admission and treatment in sanitary
institutions. re habili tat ion at work etc., that now , as w e hav e
already said. are enjoyed without exception b y all the peo ple,
the social insurances include in the first plac e assistance in
mon ey in case of s ickness or for othe r reasons w hich tem pora
rily make the worker unable for w ork . This ass ista n ce in
money, which is conceded since th e da y th at be gin s the inepti
tude, con tinues t ill th e full recovery or un til invalidity is
declared, is give n in reward to sen iority at work in an unin
terrupted way in percen tage on th e a verage wages of th e wo rke r
which rea ches till 85% of it . For miners who work under
ground th e ass ista n ce in mon ey is equal to 95% of hi s wage
and in case of accidents the miner ge ts 100% of his ave rage
wage if he does not contin ue to wo rk.

The worker ge ts an assist an ce in mon ey not only when he
is unable to work, but also wh en his chil d or some other of
his Iam ily is sick and is obliged to rem ain at home in order
to take care of him . As sistance in mon ey is also give n b y the
social insuran ce in case of quarantine, when th e worker for
IYa5CnS of illn es s, ge ts transf er ed to some oth er work or wor ks
with a red uced pay and for this reason is paid less than before,
when he goes to a watering-place, etc.

The woman worker or functionary is paid by the social
insu rance d ur ing a ll t he per iod of he r lea ve of pr egnancy a nd
bir th. During thi s lea ve th e wom an ge ts till 95% of her ave
rage wage.

The worker or th e functionary wh o becomes fa th er , inde
pendently if his wife is or not in wo rk re lat ions , gets immedia
tely an indem nity for the birth of the child in the proportion
of 2800 leks. Besides the immed iate ass ista nce 11' mon e y the
parent recei ves from the sta te a compensation for his or her
cnildren, For mothers with many children th e parent also
rece ives anothe r immediate indemnity of 1000 leks when the
third chil d is bo rn , while for the fourth one or more the m other
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gets a monthly compensation which incr ea ses with the increase
of the number of children.

Social insu rances accompany man from birth to death.
This even in case of death of the worker itself or of some me m
ber of his family the social insurances pay the expenses for
the burial. For the work er hims elf 3000 lek s are given while
for the death of a mem ber of his famil y 2000 leks are awarded.

Besides the ass istan ce of the social insurances. law fore
sees dif feren t kinds of pen sions . Thus the worker who gets
old and has fu lfilled a minimum of seniority at work has the
right for a pension of old-age. Women get a pension at the
age of fifty five, when they have at least fulfilled ten yea rs
of work whil e her husband has the same right wh en he ful
fil s twelve years an d a half of work and ha s the age of sixty.
Thi s concerns easy jobs or common ones, wh ile for hard work,
as is the case of the work done in mines und er ground then
the peop le receive a pension when they have fulfilled twe nty
yea rs of work and at the age of ftfty. The propo rtion cf the
pension is conceded in percentage on the wages, and this af te r
that a Iixed minimum of pension is guaranteed. The pens ion
for old age cannot be less than 3300 leks. The worker is in
sured when he also becomes an in valid . That is why he receives
an invalidi ty pension for all the period of time during his new
situation remains unchanged. The invalidity pension depe nds
fro m the group of invalidity to which the work er bel ongs.
For invalid ity caused from accidents at work the pension is
high er and is conceded independently from seniority at work.

For some categories of workers such as teachers, art ists,
e tc. the pen sion of old-age is accorded in more favourable
con ditions and is called pension for service seniority.

Work ers and functionaries are not the only ones to be
personally insured, but such a measure is also extended to
the mem bers of their famil y. The latter receive a fa mily pen 
sion wh en they a re und er age , in adv anced age or unable far
work. The number of the members of the family has an in
fluence over the fixing of the family pension; more num erous
they are , the higher is the pension. In the family pensio n, in
like manner with other sorts of pensions, there is a mi nimum
of pension for one member, for tw o. for th ree or more me m
ber s .

Whil e the su bsidies from social insurances are fix ed 1::y
the council s of social insurances which are selected by the
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workers themselves in centers of work, pensions are fixed by
th~ commissions of pensions, in which take part workers, ac
ti vis ts of the Trade Unions; such a fact demonstrates that
wo rkers take pa rt in the administration of their own affairs.

The State spends every year billions of leks for social in
surance and pe nsions Thus in 1963 only for ineptitude to
work a sum of 215,514,000 leks was paid, for pregnancy
birt h - 95,125,667 leks, for birth of children 62,523,648 leks
e tc. The state has spent only for the pensions a fund of
1)96.8£1 1.141 leks.

The most mas sive organization of the working class are
. he Tra de Unions wh ich have the r ight of sta te and .voc ial
cont rol as regards the application of labour legislation. The
exercise of those important functions on the part of Trade
Unions organizations is ju stified not only by the necessity of
a pplying laws and streng the ni ng leca lity, bu t also because
s uch a fact constitu tes an ev ide nt proo f th at real democracy
exists in Albania. Trade Unions have continually struggled
for the defence of legality which has to do with the respect
of workers rights, since the lat ter know. tha t the app lic ati on
oi the laws is conn ect ed with th e strengthening of revolutio
nary legality which is one of the most indispensable condi
tions fer the increase of people's welfare, for the raising of
w orker s material and cultural lev el , for a mult ilat eral social
and sta te reinforcement and for the guarantee of the edifica
tion of socialism.

In the socialist sector of the economy, Trade Unions don't
h av e an y reason to fight against exploitation, against the
a dmin ist ra tion of th e en terprises. To-day they collaborate in a
f r ien dly manner with the directorship of the socialist enter
p rise ill order to resolve the problems of production, whose
increas e is influential in the improvement of workers standard
(.·f living. To-d ay the interests of the work er s and tho se of
t.1-}e a dmin is t rati on of the en terp rise, that is the state, cannot
.be at variance. Between th em have been established relations
of collab or at ion and of mutual assistance, both parties ar e
in te res ted in the increase of production, for production is no
m ore a matter of private enrichment but goes to the best
.advanta ge of the workers themselves, to the advantage of all
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and this for a good reason that the State, in his capacity of
representative of workers is master of the principal means of
production and administrates them in the interest of people,
it has no and cannot have interests which may be the reverse
of those of the working masses, that is to say of the entire
people.

The Trade Unions play an important part in the problem
of wages, in the improvement of work conditions, in the fixa
tion of norms, in the professional and cultural education of
the workers, in the stipulation of collective contracts etc. They
take part in the solution of work disagreements, they orga
nize the social control in refectories and shops, they take part
in the introduction of candidates for elections in the organs of
the ruling power, they administrate the state social insurances
and the pensions, the rest-home, the dietetical halls etc.

The Trade Unions control the application of the Labour
Code in order that the workers may work in the most con
venient conditions with regard to hygiene and be protected at
work against all sorts of risks. For that purpose they have the
right to enter freely in all the work places in order to control
work conditions and the standard of living of workers, who are
members of this same organization. Labour inspectors, who are
dependent of Trade Unions have the right to fine the trans
gressors of the regulations concerning technical security and
hygiene in work centers. They may ask for suspension of work
when they ascertain that machinery or work places are not
secured against risks.

In matters of transfers, of lodgement's distribution etc.
the directorship of the enterprises cannot take any decision
without the approval of the Trade Unions. As regards to
questions which are directly connected with labour and living
conditions of the workers, the government itself, according to
Article 230 of the Labour Code, cannot take any decision with
out taking previously the opinion of the Central Council of
Trade Unions.

Young people have also their organization which is the
Albanian Youth's Union of Labour. and reunites all the young
ones and takes care for the defence of their interests. Youth's
organization is performing a great work in training up youth
with a communist education, in making them able and con
scientious workers, and in contributing thus to the prepa-a
tion of the new man, in. doing of youth a great and able strength
for " the achievement of its tasks in the edification of our new
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society. Youth is everywhere at the head of great constructive
actions. This organization pays a special attention to the pro
fessional and cultural progress of youth, for its progress at
work so that the youth may become worker's vanguard,

A great part is also played by the women's organization
in the People's Republic of Albania. It has assembled around
her all the women of towns and villages who are or no in
work relations. This organization is performing a great work
by attracting masses of women to production, by contributing
to the cultural and professional progress of women, to the
growth of her authority and by assuring her places with
responsability,

Women's Union of Albania has made possible the increase
of women's participation to production and to social works
in all the fields of the country's activity, the further growth
of her contribution in this direction, the promotion of her part
as mother, and has made her the powerful foundation of our
socialist society. WUA fights fanaticism.

All the organizations of the masses, which were created
by the free will of their members, have become powerful levers
of the Party and schools for the communist education.
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